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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
katoon’s Wa Wa Temple’s 
mini corps, participated in the 
parade, wMch saw many.Kel*




Rejoin Postal Talks Today
OTTAWA (CP) — Negotiators 
for the postal unions and the 
government resumed bargain­
ing today without commenting 
..publicly on signs of rising ten- 
^  Sion and any threat of a na­
tional mail strike.
William Houle and Roger De- 
carie, union leaders, declined to 
explain their absence from ne­
gotiations Sunday evening.
Their failure to show up at 
the-bargaining table was inter- 
..preted as a signal of continuing 
deadlock in the closed negotia­
tions.
Meanwhile, leaders of union 
locals in Montreal and Vancou­
ver said they had been in­
structed by their Ottawa head­
quarters to deploy their strike 
directors across Quebec and 
British Columbia.
A spokesman for the Montreal 
local of the Letter Carriers 
Union said he had been told 
‘‘directors have been moved 
into-spots across thp country 
too.”
Mr. Houle and Mr. Decarie 
turned up for today’s session.
Their unexpected and appar­
ently unexplained absence left 
the government team negotiat­
ing with the rest of the Council 
of Postal Union’s delegation for 
two hours.
vJ. C. Mayes, vice-president of 
the Letter Carriers’ Union of 
Canada, told reporters that Mr.
Roads Claim Four In 6.C.
lOlBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least four persons died in 
traffic accidents in British Co­
lumbia during the weekend and 
two were presumed drowned in 
^.eparate booting mishaps. ’
"  Wayne Allan Maki, 13, of 
Kitchener, B;C., died Sunday 
when a car flipped on the south­
ern Trans - Canada Highway 
near Creston.
James Aibon Mahner, 47, of 
Fort St. John, B.C., disappeared 
after a boat capsized on Charlie 
Lake, near Fort St. J|ohn. Alex­
ander Wick, Iff, pulled two other 
men to safety.
Barbara Chadwick, 8, died in 
hospital in Prince George Sun­
day after she was hit by a car 
in a suburb of the Interior B.C. 
city.
Robert Ira Boylan, 18, of Lake 
Cowichan: died Saturday in a 
three-car crash near Welling­
ton on Vancouver Island.
Robert E. Foster, 28, of Kim­
berley was killed Friday night 
in,a single-car crash near the 
East Kootenay community of 
Cranbrook.
Louis Moyen, 20, of the Van­
couver suburb of Coquitlam was 
missing and presumed drowned 
in waters off Vancouver’s Stan­
ley Park following an explosion 
and fire aboard his 20-foot plea­
sure boat.
One of five others on the craft 
was taken to hospital suffering 
from shock. Passing boats res­
cued all but Mr. Moyen who 
was last scon attempting to 
swim ashore.
Altacked By U.S. Bombers
SAIGON (AP) -  While thou- 
'g la n d s  of U.S. and South Viet- 
nnntcso lroo|->s hunted for more 
Communist troops and supplies 
in  Cambodia today, U.S. 11-52 
Rbombers attacked a new North 
Vietnamese buildup in South 
Vietnam’s northornniost prov­
inces.
: About 60 of the big Stratofor- 
tresscs dropped nearly 2,000 
tons of bombs on North Vlet- 
nameao base camps, bunkers 
and staging areas along tlic de­
militarized zone and, more than 
J l  miles to the south, below Da 
Nang.
South Vietnamese troops on a 
•weep Just south of the pMZ 
caught up with a North Viet­
namese force in one area where 
the D-52s hit.
Racked by a r t i l l e r y  and 
figlH|^bombcr s t r i k e s ,  the 
Vietnamese rc|X)rtr,d 4,5 
W rth  V i e t n a m e s e  soldiers 
ffllcd and 17 weapons captured. 
They said four govemmtint 
tmops were killed.
Informe<l source.i said North 
Vietnamese troops were moving 
across the DMZ> and through 
1-ao.s to lake up po.sitlons In the 
mlllng hills.
Tliree Atnerii'an soldiers were 
IdIhHt and 31 wounded in rocket 
aiKl luoi tar ntt.ieks Sunday.
U.S. casualties In all Cambo­
dian operations arc 201 killed 
and 756 wounded, said a U.S. 
communique, '
In Cambodia Sunday night, 
Nortlr Viethameso troops nt 
tacked U.S. air cavalrymen 
abo\it 100 miles north of Snigon, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
OVER 200 DEAD
The U.S. command reported 
that American battlefield deaths 
in 2.5 day* of niwation* in Cam­
bodia h.'if passed the 200 mark, 
and. the U.S. and South Vlct- 
nan^ i y  command* said about 
B.OoWorlh Vietnamese and Viet 
Rg have been killed.
Major Nbrth American stock 
markets registered heavy losses 
lodny.
Ahalysts said n technical rally 
Friday was cniiscd by heavy 
speculation In Issues eroded to 
bargain prices be sustained ses­
sions of downward trading.
At Toronto, the market today 
hit Its lowest point in more, than 
two years. At mid-.se,ssion Ihe 
Industrial index, major Indica 
tor of market movement, was 
down 4.28 |x)lnts to 147.01). its 
loweht level since March, 190.
Uksscs outminil>er«xl gains by 
aliout niiie to one. Riggest losses 
were m Iwinks, .beverages, com- 
munieatlons, industrial mining, 
mc^chlMu^l^inc and pipeline.i.
At New York, the Dow-Joius 
Industrial average of 30 in­
dustrial and transportation I*- 
sue.1 a t noon waa down 12.39 
points to 649.78. '
At Montreal, prices were 
sharply lower in light trading. 
Ry noon the composite Index 
had fallen 3.58 |x>tnts to 115.39.
Houle and Mr. Decarie, presi­
dent of the letter carriers, had 
other business.
Mr. Houle is president of the 
Canadian Union of Postal Work­
ers.
‘‘The barometer is rising,” a 
government observer said. ‘‘We 
have a mystery on our hands.”
Meanwhile, there was an omi­
nous report from Vancouver 
where Jim McCall, president of 
the Vancouver local of the na­
tional union council, said Hie 
three strike co-ordinators for 
British Columbia had been or­
dered deployed to their areas by 
the Ottawa negotiators.
‘‘It looks like the weekend 
talks have not been fruitful," he 
said.
About 60 per cent of the 27,000 
members of the postal unions 
voted last Wednesday to author- 
jze their leaders to call a strike 
at any time.
The union leaders emphasized 
that they want a settlement, not 
a strike. They also hinted that if 
necessary, pressure may be put 
on the government in the fcc;m 
of rotating strikes rather than a 
full national strike of the type 
that lasted 22 days in the sum­
mer of 1968.
The mystery occurred as the 
negotiations appeared to be 
moving to the central issues 
wages, contract length and job 
security—after four days of 
steady bargaining on less im­
portant matters.
PHNOM PENH (Reuters) — 
Cainbodja intends to ask Presi­
dent Nixon to keep' U.S. troops 
in Cambodia “ until the end of 
the war,” Foreign Minister 
Yem Sambaur told a news con­
ference today.
The foreign minister, speak­
ing with reporters before flying 
to Saigon for talks with South 
Vietnamese leaders, said the re­
quest had not yet been made 
but added: ‘‘We wish the United 
States troops to stay 'on even 
after the month of June.”
He was referring to President 
Nixon’s promise to Congress to 
withdraw all U.S. units from 
Cambodia by the end of next 
month.
Asked whether the request 
had been made yet, the minister 
replied: '“We',will make'this re­
quest.” '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
But he would not say when.
He also said he would be 
happy to see South Vietnamese
Are Hijacked
MIAMI (AP) — A Delta Air 
Lines jet with 96 passengers and 
a crew of six, hijacked in flight 
from Atlanta to Miami, landed 
In Havana today;
On the runways of Jose Marti 
Airport, the U.S. airliner joined 
a Mexican plane with 79 persons 
aboard diverted by an unknown 
number of hijackers cn route 
from the resort Island of Cozu­
mel to the Yucatan capital of 
Merida.
Tlio pilot of the Delta flight 
r a d i o e d  the Atlanta tower 
shortly after takeoff that the 
plane had been commandeered 
and was on its way to Cuba. 
The flight originated In Chicago 
and had made a stop at Louis- 
vlllc.
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
Mexican airliner with 79 per- 
Bon.s nlmard was hijacked from 
Yucatan to Havana Sunday 
night, the airline Mcxicana de 
Avincion announced.
The airline said the plane was 
cn route from the resort island 
of Cozuinel, off the cast coast ol 
the Yucatan peninsula, to Mcr- 
Idn, the capital of Yucatan, 
when It was taken over by an 
unknown number of hljnckcrs.
Tliere were 72 passengers and 
jieven crew on board, the airline 
said, hut It was not known In 
Mexico City whether any for­
eigners were among tlie passen­
gers.
Cambodia Wants U.S. Troops 
To Stay Until War Ended
troops remain, even. after the 
Americans leave.
Samabaur told journalists:
‘‘I think if American troops 
stay on in conjunction with toe 
South Vietnamese it will be bet­
ter for both countries ..... to de­
feat our Communist enemies.” 
He said he had no objections 
to South Vietnamese troops re­
maining on Cambodian soil. 
“They are helping us,” he said.
Asked about alleged Cambo­
dian a t r o c i t i e s  committed 
against South Vietnamese in 
Cambodia, the foreign minister 
said:
“I think they were isolated 
cases. I think it will be easy for 
us to solve this problem.”
A Thai military delegaUpn ar< 
rived in Phnom Penh today 
from Bangkok to discuss mate' 
rial aid to /Cambodia. Sources 
said it was a 21-member adv 
ance party of a larger group.
The chief Israeli military 
spokesman today denied Beirut 
reports that toe Lebanese army 
had been engaged in battle with 
an Israeli armored column adv­
ancing into southern Lebanon.
He said in Tel Aviv toe only 
incident along the border had 
been a skirmish which devel­
oped after an Israeli patrol was 
fired upon near toe village of 
Avivim, the scene of Friday’s 
Palestinian Arab guerrilla am­
bush of an Israeli school bus in 
which 12 persons were killed 
and 20 injured.
The spokesman. Col. Joseph 
Caleff, said toe Israeli patrol re­
turned toe fire and silenced the 
Arab gun positions without suf' 
fering any casualties.
He denied that Israeli forces 
launched a concentrated land 
attack on toe Bint Hbeil area
and said the skirmish occurred 
near the Lebanese village of 
Yaroum.
Observers in Tel Aviv, com­
menting on toe Beirut reports, 
noted that there had been an 
apparent nervousness i» Leba­
non about possible Israeli re­
prisals following toe school-bus 
attack and said this may have 
led to an exaggerated account 
being given of today’s incident.
Ottawa To Pay CAHA Tab
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP) -  
The federal government has 
agreed to pick up the tab for all 
expenses and past deficits in­
curred by the Canadian Ama­




HAUFAX (CP) -  The cap­
tain of the tanker Arrow said 
today his ship was operating 
with faulty radar, a disabled 
echo sounder and a gyro com­
pass which was several degrees 
off when the ship grounded in 
Nova Scotia’s Chcdabucto Bay 
Feb. 4.
The 11,397-ton tanker later 
broke up, spilling much of , her 
3,800,000-galIon cargo of heavy 
fuel oil into, the bay. More than 
125 miles of shore line was pol­
luted by the oil.
Capt. George Anatasobolos, 
testifying at the opening session 
of an Inquiry Into the grounding 
and resulting pollution, said the 
ship’s radar was functioning 
normally until about one hour 
l)cfore the vessel grounded on 
Cerberus Rdclc. The trouble that 
developed with tl>e radar was 
similar to difficulties ho had 
with it In January. The captain 
said he had the radar repaired 
ot that time.
cause of Canada’s withdrawal 
from world tournament hockey.
G o r d o n  W. Juckes, the 
CAHA’s executive director, told 
a plenary session as the asso­
ciation’s annual meeting began 
here today the $7,922 spent dur­
ing the last three years on prep­
arations for the world tourna­
ment would be paid by Ottawa.
Canada dropped out of inter­
national hockey earlier this 
year after the International Ice 
Hockey Federation forbade the 
use of professionals.
Financial statements adopted 
by the meeting showed the asso­
ciation ended the last fiscal 
year with a surplus of $114,462 
in Us general account. Including 
a $107,000 trust fund.
Development fund account ex­
penditures were $840,075, includ" 
ing $368,250 for junior hockey 
Insj year.
Payments from the National 
Hpekey League accounted for 
$748,700 o( the fund’s income of 
$780,832.
Most of the morning session 
was taken up with minor house­
keeping changes In the CAHA's 
bylaws.
M a j o r  proposals, Including 
moves by Alberta and Manitoba 
to raise toe Junior age limit by 
one year to 21 while leaving toe 
draft age at 20 were being dis­
cussed by the meeting’s three 
congresses, closed to all but 
representatives of various divi­
sions,
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) 
Independent cement companies 
in the central Fraser Valley 
resumed operations today after 
a two-week closure one official 
attributed to pressure from 
larger firms.
Ed Dyck of Valley Ready- 
Mix Ltd. in Abbotsford said toe 
independent companies were 
calling back drivers locked out 
in the province’s construction 
industry. labor dispute.
“We went out to assist larger 
groups in reaching a quick 
settlement' and as a means of 
fighting inflation,” he said. 
This hadn’t been.too successful 
“and we cannot afford to stay 
out any longer.”
Ed Fay, s'ecretary-treasuyer 
of the Britich Columbia-Yukon 
Building Trades Council, said 
Sunday contract talks in the 
copstruction dispute will be 
stepped up this week.
He said many union bargain 
ing men were in Edmonton last 
week for toe Canadian Labor 
Congress convention so negoti< 
atlons had been slow.
CRITICIZED BY UN
A week ago, the United Na­
tions S e c u r i t y  Council con­
demned Israel for launching an 
armored attack in south Leba­
non May 12.
'The Lebanese report of an at­
tack today came while Israeli 
newspapers demanded that toe 
Israeli army carve out a secu­
rity belt in southern Lebanon to 
keep Arab guerrillas away from 
Israeli settlements.
It followed by only a few 
hours another warning by Is­
raeli Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan that if Lebanon didn’t 
stop toe guerrillas from attack­
ing toe Israelis, “we will do toe 
job.”
Bint Jbeil is in the central 
sector of the frontier, about 18 
miles from the Mediterranean. 
Together with three nearby vil­
lages, it was blasted by I s r a ^  
artillery last- Friday as a re­
prisal for the Arab guerrilla 
ambush of an Israeli school 
which killed 12 persons,.
Twenty Lebanese were killed 
and 40 wounded in Friday’s 
bombardment and several thou­
sand civilians fled the area.
CAN'T RESIST 
GEHING MARRIED
MESSINA, Sicily (AP) 
Aldo Carlo Donatl, who just
can’t resist a wedding, walked 
out of jail a free man and a 
bachelor .today after serving 
six years for marrying five 
women.
The first thing he plans to 
do Is get married again.
Donatl was arrested at the 
door of toe Church of San 
Celemente Oct. 10, 1904, as he 
was about to marry a sixth 
wife.
“I made five w o m e n  
happy,” he protested when 
charged with five cases of 
bigamy and various coiints oi! 
fraud, falsification of docu­
ments and misrepresentation.
But while he was serving 
his sentence, he suddenly 
found himself a single man.
His first five .marriages 
were cither annulled or de­
clared Invalid.
Now 48, ho plans to marry n 
Romo woman with whom ho 
had a correspondence rb- 
mnneo while in prison.
bid to smash a network of guer­
rilla bases in the'areai They re­
mained 36 hours before pulling 
back over the border.
A statement quoted by Cairo 
radio said “four Israeli armored 
vehicles were destroyed and 
their o c c u p a n t s  killed or 
wounded.”
Israeli planes pounded Egypt­
ian targets for three hours Sun­
day night and carried another 
attack today, the Israel military 
command said.
HINDER MISSILE BU aD  UP
Informed sources said the 
steady air attacks, ranging as 
deep as 20 miles into Egypt 
from the canal, are hampering 
the installation of new Soviet 
SAM—3 anti-aircraft missiles.
Seven Israeli soldiers wer« 
killed Saturday when a mess 
hall on toe east bank of th« 
canal was hit during ah artil­
lery duer across toe waterway. 
It was one of Israel’s heaviest 
losses in nearly a year.
Security agents rounded up 80 
persons suspected of being Arab 
guerrillas in toe occupied Gaza 
Strip last week, toe Israeli radio 
reported Sunday. Fifteen guen 
riUas were killed in clashes with 
Israeli troops during the period 
and large caches of arms weri 
found, the radio added.
INTERRUPT BROADCASTS
Radio programs in Lebanon 
were interrupted to broadcast 
news of today’s Israeli assault.
It was the second ground at­
tack on s o u t h e r  n "Lebanon 
withiii two weeks. Israeli tanks 
stabbed into the southeastern 
corner of Lebanon May 12 in a
EBAN RETURNS HOME
Israeli foreign Minister Abba 
Eban returned Sunday night 
from a  visit to the United 
States, Canada and Britain. A 
ihaiii objective, of his trip was ta 
press Israel’s request lor 12S 
more American warplanes.
Speaking on ABC’s issues, and 
Ahswers befofe leaving Wash­
ington, he said American denial 
of toe request to strengthen Is­
rael's 'air force wduld have dis­
astrous international effects, in­
cluding encouragement of fur­
ther Soviet involvement In the 
Middle East.
s
Caused Few Raised Eyebrows
TOKYO (CP) -  Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau arrived here late 
Monday on his way to Osaka 
and Canada Day at Expo '70, 
well-heralded by comments he 
made in Singapore about the 
wartime Japanese occupation.
His Saturday comments—that 
memories of the Japanese-occu- 
pation in Asia are “not very 
joyful”—received , front-page 
newspaper treatment. T h e r e  
didn’t appear to be any official 
.reaction to his remarks, but ob­
servers here said they obviously 
caused some raised eyebrows, 
Dm‘lng his Singapore news 
conference, in which he talked 
about the changing power struc­
tures in Asia, lYudeau asked 
whether it was “a Joyful pros­
pect to have the Japanese in­
crease its military might.”
If his comments, caused any 
adverse reaction herq It wasn’t
apparent at Tokyo Airport when 
his jetllnli er landed in front of 
several thousand people who 
waved Japanese and Canadian 
flags.
Going through the welcoming 
ceremonies afforded all digni­
taries on tlieir way to Osalta, 
Triiden:! was g re e ts  by Japa­
nese Prime Minister Eisaku 
Sato, Construction M i n i s t e r  
Ryptaro Nemoto and Herbert 
Moran, Canadian ambassodor 
to Japan.
Later In the evening ho was to
attend a formal dinner , given by 
Sato. Tuesday he will go. by 
train to Osaka.
The prime minister arrived 
after a four-hour flight from 
Hong Kong where he had a rest­
ful weekend before going Into 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — ’The BrlUsh Columbia 
Hospital Employees Union said 
Sunday it plans to ask the B.C. 
Federation of Labor for assist­
ance in Its opposition to hospital 
staff cuts resulting from pro­
vincial government financing 
policies.
Union business agent Ray 
McCready made too announce­
ment following a rally attended 
by about 1,000 hospital workers.
He said one exompio of toe 
cuts was at Vancouver General 
Hospital whore 60 per cent of 
the maintenance staff has been 
loid 6ff.
The layoffs come after Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark said
i f ithe provincial government would 
pay only 70 per cent of wage 
Increases won by hospital em­
ployees this year.
NEWS IN A MINUTE




President Nixon still intends to 
w i t h d r a w  all United States 
troops from Cambodia by June 
30—despite CnmlKxiia’s reported 
intention to ask that they stay 
<si. the White House said today, 
"All U S. personell will be out 
of Camlxxlla on June 30,” presi­
dential Kiwkesman Ronald L. 
Ziegler declared. f
VICTORIA (CP)—Grade 13 will be dropped from too 
British Columbia education system In 1971, Education Min­
ister Donald Rrothers announced today,-The minister at- 
Irlbutcd the decision to declining Grade 13 Enrolment duo 
to an Increase in too number of regional colleges.
Plans For W ar Gas Storage
WASIHNGTON (A P)-A  number of United Statcs-hcld 
Islands in the Pacific, including Guam, are reported under 
consideration for po.sBlbIe storage of war gases and chemi­
cal munlllons to bo movtxl from Okinawa, defence sources 
said tmluy.
NATO Advice From Papandreou
STOCKHOLM- (Reuters)—Greek resistance leader An- 
di ofl.s Papandreou has cabled the heads of NATO govern- 
iiicnts urging them to lake a dear stand against the mllltniy- 
baoked Greek government at NATO meetings In Ronie Tucs- 
di^y.and Wednesday.
Charges Against M illionaire
FRANKFURT (AP) — Holding charges of suspected 
fraud and falsification of documents have been listierl 
ag,imst Rritish millionaire George Drummond, West Ger­
man aiiUioritieS here said today.
B.C. TOWBOAT STRIKE
Troubleshooter Called In
VANCOUV|?R (CP) — Labor era’ association, said the guild
Minister Bfyco Muchasoy's top 
troubleshooter was to arrive 
here lodny In hii tdtompl to 
bring both sides together. In the 
towboat strike which Is slowly 
crippling the forest Industry In 
British Columbia,
The Ottawa announcement that 
William Kelly, director of con­
ciliation and arbitration, was 
entering toe dis|ml« Hint began 
three weeks ago came ns the 
H.C, Towboat Owners’ Assocln- 
lion accused Ihe Canadian Mer­
chant Service Guild of "a deli­
berate attempt to create and 
fill unnecessary Jobs" on West 
Coast tugs,
Thq charge refcrii to mannlni 
issues In toe sUike which slartr 
cd May 3 when 1,200 engineers 
and officers walked off the 
boats Safety was another key 
Ipsuc, but toe owners said tola 
«8|)ect has been resolved.
In a prepared statement, J . H. 
Gardiner, president of the own-
18 demanding six men on every 
continuously-operated boat while 
too department of .tri|inBport has 
indicated Its new regulations 
Will require four.
DELIBERATE ATTEMPT '
“Wo stand on too prlnclplo of 
all too men necessary, but no 
unnecessary men,” ho said. 
"And wo consider the guild's 
demands to be a deliberate at-̂  
Icmpt to create and fill unne­
cessary jobs,”
However, he welcomed Mr. 
Kelly’s arrival on toe scene and 
said “we are prepared to oo- 
operate to toe fullest extent.”
,, Mr. Kelly was Jhutruneuwtal 
in settling the recent 
wlUi CP Rail trainmen which 
hampered rail services In B.C. 
and was an Important factor to 
resolving toe B.C. Teh^phone 
Co, strlkh last year,
Roth ti(|lfs In the tugboat dis- 
pvite have accepted new regula­
tions covering safety and work­
ing procedures, which the own­
ers say will bo costly and may 
ihrcBton some smaller opera­
tors.
Mr. Gardiner said the Industr;■try
Is concerned that the costa «riU 
damage toe Industry’s ability 
to compete with foreign opera- 
tora in the growing business oi 
l(Hig-dlstance ocean hauls. ^
"According to Cant, W, E. 
Harrison, head of toe depart­
ment of transport steamship 
Inspection branch, Canada al­
ready has toe highest standards
(Ol marine safety ri^ulattons In
toe w ( ^ / ’ jio ■oi'
**tlHilie new regulatlma are 
fsdMrtMStlally mere atirtegent. 
While tola moy be desirable. 
It is elso very expensive.
"Oosts of new tugs will in­
crease between (and, 28 per 
cent, even nt n vm M i eetlmate. 
The cost of r«tif«ttp»ing end r»- 
filttng existing togs is inestim­
able.’̂
I
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AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
To Coast Man in Vernon
VERNON (CP) — William 
David Goodwin, 28, of Vancou­
ver Saturday was charged with 
possession <d. marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficking. He was 
remanded for one week when 
he appeared in provincial court 
here.
day identified the wreckage of 
a  light ' plane as the rented 
Cessna piloted by Gerald White 
23, of Vancouver. White was re­
ported missing last September 
after he took off for a short 
flight around Vancouver Inter- 
naticNsal Ail-port
FEARED DROWNED 
YALE (O ')—A soldier miss­
ing and presumed mx>\imed in 
the Fraser River has been iden­
tified as Corp. Lome Herman- 
sen of Chilliwack. He was lost 
in the Lower ^ a s e r  Cenyon 
Saturday when a  boat carrying 
six men capsized during a mili­
tary exercise.
BRINGS OCT BIRDS
VICTORIA «3>) — A mild 
winter is credited for a 30 per 
c e n t  increase of tnunii»ter 
swans s p e n d i n g  the winter 
months on Vancouver Island. A 
survey by the fish and wdldlife 
branch diowed more than COO 
of the swans wrtntered on the 
Island with the greatest con­
centrations near Port Alberni 
and Kelsey Bay.
AIRCRAFT FOUND
DELTA (CP) —Police Satur-
IT'S A MYSTERY 
VICTORIA (C P )-  PoUce are 
still trying to figure out how 
six United States anti-tank 
rockets got Into Canada. They 
were called to Royal Auto Sales 
Friday by the manager' who 
discovered the bomb - like de­
vices in the trunk ot a re­
cently-purchased car. Canadian 
Forces personnel identifiec 
them at' 3.5-inch rockets anc 
later disposed of them.
GROUP ACTION
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Twelve 
groups have combined efforts in 
a request to city council to de­
fer ,a decision on a police re­
quest for additional equipment 
They say- they oppose the pur­
chase of more equipment be­
cause city police have providec 
no hard evidence that serious
NAMES IN  NEWS
Firist Warns Council
AT A  GLANCE
An effective system of popu­
lation control must be man­
kind's first and most im port 
ant goal, Dr, O. M. Solandt, 
chairman of the Science Coun­
cil of Canada, said today in To­
ronto. “In long range planning 
it ranks even ahead of preven­
tion of nuclear war because if 
we do not succeed in conb[ol- 
ling population, war of some 
kind seeths to me to be in­
evitable.” Development of high- 
yield wheat arid rice, the so- 
called “ereen revolution” , has 
bought a httle tune but should 
not cause any lessening m ef 
forts to control population.
Asked a few years ago how 
he managed to stay so vlnle 
youthful-looking and energetic 
Yugoslavia’s Communist leader 
told reporters: “I don’t  have 
the time to grow old.” Today 
President Tito, marshal oi 
Yugoslavia, is celebrating his 
78th birthday, having lost none 
of the impressive vigor that al­
ways has been associated with 
him. Still fond of cigars and 
whisky, Tito likes an espresso 
coffee with whipped cream first 
thing in the moming. He pre-
peace now;with shouts ot 
After the shouts. Agnew paused 
while the demonstrators, led by 
young man, were escorted 
out. The audience then gave the 
vice-president a  standing ova­
tion before he continued with 
his address proposing that the 
next 10 years declared the 
decade against disease.
PRESIDENT TITO 
. . . stiU energetic ^
Reports that a U.S. navaT 
station near . Kodiak a fishing 
port of 2,600 residents may be­
come the repository Of 13,0(M) 
to.ns of nerve gas met with a 
mixed reaction today. Senator 
Mike Gravel (Dem. Alaska) de­
scribed the reported plan as 
“dangerous and totally unac­
ceptable to the people of Alas­
ka,” and Gov. ' Keith Miller
By THE CANADIAN FBES8 
Towboats t Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey Sunday or­
dered William Kelly, his chief 
conciliation officer, to Van WINNIPEG (CP) ••
couver In an attempt to break lone years of national competi- 
the strike of l,loO tugboat Ition ended Saturday night wito
tually all the good things in 
life. Yet he is a hard worker 
and makes others work hard,
riot problems exist here. They fers slightly-dry wines and . vir
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
sharply in light mid-moming 
trading today.
On index, industrials fell 2.53 
to 148.84, golds 2.56 to 150.64, 
western oils 2.56 to 120.54 and 
base metals 1 to 88.31.
The base metals index was at 
Its lowest point since January, 
1969.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,000 
sharesi down from 564,000 at the 
same time TYiday.
Losses outnumbered gains 176 
to 46 with 145 issues unchanged.
The market raUied sharply 
Friday, but analysts said the 
upward trend was caused by 
Investors rushing to buy stocks 
a t bargain prices.
Observers say there was no 
substance behind the rally.
Largest losses today were in 
beverage, general manufactur­
ing, industrial mining, oil refin­
ing, pipeline and bank issues.
Among declining stocks, Dome 
Petroleum was down 2 to 40, 
Jnco Vh to 37%, International 
Utilities 1% to 37%, Leigh In­
struments % to 10% and North- 
gate % to 11%.
Falconbridge fell 3 to 130, Bell 
Canada % to 37%, Bow Valley 
% to 11%, and Alcan % to 21%.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were down in slow trading today 
as  the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change reported a first - hour 
volume of 125,000 shares.
In the Industrials, B l o c k  
Brothers was unchanged at $3 
after trading 1,510 shares.
Manhattan led the Oil^, un­
changed at .40 after a turnover 
of 4,000 shares.
On the mines Brentnac was 
unchanged at .57 on a 2,200- 
share turnover.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T«) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -10.74 Inds;-2.53
Rails -2.62 Golds -2.56
B. Metals —1.00 




LAC. 11% 11% Wardair 1.00
Inland Gas 9% 9% MINES
Int’l. Nickel 38% 39 Adanac 1.50
Int’l. Utilities 23 . , 23% Alwin .66
Interprov. Pipe 39% 19% Anuk .19
Kaiser 15 15% Atlas .91
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8 Bornite .16
Labatts 21% 22% Brenda 8
Loblaw “A” 6% 6% Brenmac .57
MacMillan Bloedcl 27 27% Buttle Lake 2.15
Massey Ferguson 11% 11% Capri .30
Molson’s “A” 13% 14 Casino 1.96
Moore dorp . 29Ts 30% Churchill 2.75
Neonex 3.15 3.25 Citation 3.75
Noranda 26% 26% Coast Silver .33
Nor. & Central 11 11% Cons. Skeena .28
OSF Industries 3.30 3.40 Copper Ridge .47
Pacific Pete. 18% 18% Croydon ofd.
Pembina Pipe 18% 19 Davis Keays 3.40
Power Corp. 6% 6% Dolly Varden .30
Rothmans 15% 15% Dundee .24
Royal Bank 19% 20% Dusty Mac .20
Shell Canada 21% 21% Gibraltar 3.60
Simpsons Ltd. 15% 15% Gunn .43
Steel Canada 20% 20% Hearne Copper ofd.
Thomson 15% 17 Highmont 2.41
Tor. Dom. Bank 17% 17% Highpoint 1
Traders “A” 18% 18% Jaye .07
Trans Can. Pipe 13% 14% Kopan .08%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 25% 26 Largo :5i
Walkers 40 40% Laura .21
Westcoast Trans, 17% 18 Lornex , 7.70
White Pass 13% 14% Magnum .90
Woodward’s “A” 15% 16 MolyMines .15
Weldwood 10% 11% Nadina 2.10
1.10
An Australian parachute in­
structor plunged to his death 
during a display of skydiving 
Sunday as his Canadian-born 
wife of only a few months wait­
ed below in Sydney, Australia. 
Keven Clifford Nielson, 26, fell 
2,000 feet to the ground when 
his main parachute failed to 
open and his reserve chute be­
came entangled. On the ground 
was the former Donnaleen Fong, 
22, of Vancouver, who received 
wide publicity last year over 
her attempts to enter Australia. 
The couple was married Jan. 5. 
Nielsen was taking part in a 
display of skydiving to raise 
money to help send an Austra­
lian team to the world cham­
pionships in Yugoslavia.
officers Uiat tiai idled ano-I the presentation of awards to 
tiler 15,000 in the Coast forest Ithc winners of tlie 1970 Domln- 
Industry, The towboat owners jion Drama Festival, 
welcomed the move and cri- All groups particlpatog In 
tidzed the B.C. Merchant this year’s six-play_ festival re- 
Scrvice Guild of trying to jeeived awards, with Tbeatie 
fill unnecessary Jobs in their I Oi»fc of Montreal and the Saint 
monnlng demands. Thomas More Players of Hairnl-
Foreat Industry:The Inter- ton multiple winners, 
national Woodworkers of Am* I Beginning in 1971, the festival 
erica Sunday rejected a re- I will be held on a  non-competi- 
quest to attend a Tuesday live basis at the National Arts 
meeting called by B.C. Med; {Centre in Ottawa. 
iaUon Commission with nego- j The Montreal company s bil- 
tiators for 120 Coast forest Ungual production of Robert 
companies. The IWA said If Tcmbeck’s Survivors-Surviyants 
they cannot get employers [took three awards—for^ ^ e o -  
back to  bargaining table they tion, design and stage hghting, 
will seek the services of a It is the second consecutive 
mediation officer. Their con- y e a r  ^^- Te^beck has 
ttact expires June 15. named best director in a ns'
. Construction: Ed Fay, sec- tional festival. It was a r e ^ a t
pledged that he would try to retary of the B .C .- Y u k o n  [honor, also for designer laUaii 
block it. Mayor Pete Resoff Building ’Trades (jouncll, said Karnouk, who was co-wmner o: 
said: “It’s like getting a Christ- Sunday that negotiations in [the best set designer award at
mas present of a  bag of the B .C .  construction industry Uie 1969 finals Irt K e lo^a . 
snakes.” But he added that it will be s tepp^  up this week, j Hamilton Winners.  ̂Maureen 
might be a boon to the com- About 10,000 have been idled Langridge and Tom Mackan^rc- 
munity’s depressed economy- by one strike and nine lock- ceived -best; actress and best 
we’ve heard it might mean outs involving TO unions. supporting actor awards for 
aynwhere from $4,000,000 to Hospltala: The British Col- their roles in Peter Nichols A
514,000,000 with 400 to 600 new umbla Hospital Employees p a y  in the Depto of Joe Egg. 
families.” Union said Sunday it will ask Adjudicator Guy B e a u l n e
the B.C. Federation of Labor picked Richard Farrell as best
The National Ballet is brist- to declare non-medical areas [actor. He appeared in the Satup
Thirty-,Edgar Lee M a s t e r s *  Spoon 
River Anthology by presentation 
of a scholarship to the Banff^ 
School of Fine Arts to cast̂ t̂  
member Marion CrockwelL 
Mr. Beaulne gave lack of 
competition as his reason for 
not presenting an award for the 
best Canadian playwright and a 
iS.OOD government of Quebec 




Argus *‘C” Pfd, 8%
Atco 9
Atlantic Sugar 5% 
Bank of Montreal 13)»
Bank Nova Scotia 17%







B. C. Telephone 55
Cadillac Dev. 5
Calgary Power , 21%
Canadian Breweries 6% 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18


















































































































































































pant whose mother tongue is 
m u c h . ' Survivors-Survivants
was the only play in this year’s 
finals by a Canadian play­
wright, and also the only pro­
duction involving Ftench-Cana- 
dians.
In hla adjudication of Satur- 
da night’s performance of Luv. 
Mr. Beaulne,. Quebec’s d ire c ­
t o r - g e n e r a l  of Theatre and 
Drama Qohservatories, said the 
production did not carry on 
throughout with the “circus 
comedy and clownish tradition” 
of the play.
Mr. Beaulne also found the 
set “a bit too realistic,” and the 
lighting. “well-distributed but 
f la t”
He called Mr. Farrell’s por­
trayal of Harry Berlin the 
“highlight” of the evening.
ling with resentment and disap- of provincial hospitals “off ’ day night production of Murray 
being popped limits” if they try to contract Schlsgal’s Luv presented by thepointinent over ___„ __ .r,.—, _________ ____„ - ..
from the entertainment lineup the work out. The union is Isault Theatre Workshop of Sault 
scheduled for Canada Day Wed- protesting Health Minister Ste. Marie, Ont. 
nesday in the g iant, Festival Ralph Loffmark’s decision to The award for best actor or 
Plaza a t Expo ’70. The ballet, pay only 70 per cent of wage actress under the age of 26 went
Five correspondents, includ­
ing a Pulitzer prize-winning 
photographer, were detained by 
North Vietnamese troops, but 
quickly released during the 
weekend. Picked up Saturday 
were Kyoichi Sawada of United 
Press International, winner of 
the 1966 Pulitzer prize for his 
photo coverage of the Vietnam 
war, and UIP Bureau Chief 
Bob Miller of Honolulu. At al 
most the same spot Sunday, a 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
camera team of correspondent 
Don Webster, cameraman Willis 
Brown and soundman Kurt 
Hoefle was stopped by machine 
gun-waving North Viemamese 
troops.
which opened a  fiye-day run in] increases, 
downtown Cisaka Sunday night, 
will not play any 'part in Can­
ada Day, a $500,000 production 
that will unfold before Prime 
Minister Trudeau and a host of 
Japanese and Canadian digni­
taries. “Last November we 
were officially invited to take] 
part in the (Canada Day cere­
monies,” said spokesman Joel 
Lewis. “Three weeks ago in To­
ronto we heard rumors that we 
were going to be dropped from! 
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(Today’s Opening Prices) 
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Demonstrators interrupted a 
keynote speech by Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro T. Agnew to an inter­
national conference of cancer 
specialists in Houston Sunday
NATO
to Sheila Pisko. She played Ter­
esa in the Playgoers of Leth­
bridge’s presentation of Bren­
dan Behan’s The Hostage which 
opened the festival Monday 
night. ,
Best supporting actress was 
Roseniary Smith who played 
Lotus Blo^oih in John Patrick’s 
Teahouse of the. August Moon, 
presented by the Stony Moun­
tain penitentiary’s Penthouse 
Players'^ of Manitoba, the first 
theatre group from a federal 
penitentiary to take part in a 
festival. :
The Carol Players of Labra­
dor City, the first group from 
the Labrador mainland of New­
foundland ever to reach the na­
tional finals, were acknowl-
MONTREAL (CP) -  A time 
bomb planted outside the for­
mer Montreal Board of Trade 
building in the old section of 
M o n t r e a l  exploded Sunday, 
smashing windows on buildings 
as far as three blocks away.
No one was injured in theid 
bombing. The financial district, ’ 
on the fringes of Old Montreal, 
is generally deserted during the 
weekends.
The shock wave bounced 
from wall to wall, knocking out 
windows for more than a block 
in either direction," another po­
liceman said.
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Cdn. Invest. Fund 3.85 
Investors Mutual 4.50 

























cial Liberal Leader Dr. Pat 
McGeer Sunday called Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett “gutless” and 
“weak-kneed” for his refusal to 
intervene in the degenerating 
British Columbia labor situa­
tion.
And F. G. Peskett, president 
of the Employers’. Council of 
B.li:,, says the premier’s appeal 
for labor and management to 
bargain in goodwill is “naive.” 
‘"There has been weak lead­
ership in labor - management 
matters for a considerable pe­
riod and the present situation is 
the climax of it all,” Dr. Mc­
Geer said in a statement.
Prior to leaving oil a 10-day 
visit tq Expo 70 In Osaka, 
Japan, Premier Bennett said 
the government will not use its 
powers under the Mediation 
Commission Act to force sctlle- 
nient in any of the ivork stop­
pages existing and threatened 
"The economic forces will 
work,” said. Mr. Bennett.
“Sometimes you h a v e  to 
touch the hot stove, you know. 
I ask them not to touch the hot 
stove in this period because the 
economic stove is pretty hot.”
A British journalist in Tel I ROME (Reuters)
Aviv reported Sunday that at foreign ministers will consider 
least 12 Soviet military advisers step-by-step approaches to the 
in Egypt have been killed in Warsaw pact for relaxing East-
commando raids; The Israeli West tensions when they open a . their production of
command denied it. C hapm an 1 two-day conference here Tues-j__±_— ^ ^ ---------------------
Pincher, military writer for The day.
Daily Express, said mqst of the The 15-nation alliance is ex- 
Russiahs were slain during Is- pected to renew its two-year-old 
raeli incursions across the Red offer for negotiations with the 
Sea. {Warsaw pact aimed at a mutual
and balanced reduction of mili- 
Former Israeli prime minister itary forces in central Europe 
David Ben-Gurion is quoted, as u .s . State Secretary William 
saying that he favors^retuming Rogers; |n  a statement on ar- 
® rival here, said one of NATO’s
with the excep^n  of Jerusar essential objectives in the 1970s 
ISSi Ihe Golan Heighte. ^ou ld  be to heal the East-West 
The area we had before the I (jj^jsion ietf over from the cold 
six-day war would be enough ^ ^ r
to take in all the Jews,” said ..
Ben-Gurion, 83, in an interviewin Npw Ynrk Bonn s qfforts at reconciliation
with Eastern Europe and has 
repeatedly expressed its inter­
est in mutual and balanced 
force reductions in Europe.
“I believe that this step-by- 
step approach offers the best 
hope of improving East-West re­
lations, of reaching a perma­
nent peace settlement, and of 
replacing distrust with a spirit
what is right for all the people of coroperation,” Rogers said, 
of B.C._ and what the expecta-j gj-itigh Foreign Secretary Ml-
tions of the people are for pro: 
gress.” ,
Meanwhile, Mr. Peskett said 
in an interview that the term 
goodwill cannot be applied un­
der the present bargaining sys­
tem “which is designed around
ACTION Cr it ic iz e d
Dr. McGeer said his action 
was “ like sending a maid down 
to tell childi'cn not to start a 
tiro while she went out to 
dinner.”
“Strong leadership isn’t duck 
Ing off to Japan. It's bringing
Inbor-managcmont lenders Into 
tlic office one by one and tell 
ing them in no uncertain terms
the fact that labor is trying to 
get as much as possible and in­
dustry is trying to give as little 
as possible.”
“What has happened this year 
is that the added pressure of 
inflation and lower sales has 
forced management to stand 
firm. If they give in to labor’s 
demands, there will be no prof­
its.
“When one side stands parti 
cularly firm you end up with 
strikes, and lockouts.”
Mr, Peskett also questioned 
the premier’s suggestion that 
labor and management should 
hire an economist to produce 
statlsUCs satisfactory to both 
sides,
“Why hire a neutral cco. 
nomist to do what the B.C. 
Mediation Commission is sup 
posed to do under the terms of 
the Mediation Act. One of Us 




Ask tor FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc,
OK. PRE BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4069
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League a n n o u n c e d  
today they have obtained 41- 
y e a r  -o Id goaltender Jacques 
Plante from St. Louis Blues.' 
“ All we can say now is that 
Plante comes here for what will 
be future considerations,” 
Leaf spokesman said. “It will 
not be possible to divulge the 
rest of the details until after the 
league draft in June.
W e  can sa.v that Plante has 
told Mr. Gregory (Jim Gregory 
Leaf general' manager) that 
he’s happy to join our club.”
Bomb Explodes 
In Montreal
About five percent of all Canadian 
workers hold down more.than ona 
job. Vvhy? To make ends meet; or 
to get that small luxury they can't 
afford on their regular salary. Soma 
men are pumping gas in their "ofl” 
hours. Factory workers are waiting 
oh tables on their own timd in the 
evening. The facts ,about Moonlight­
ing and why so many Canadians 
consider it necessary. In this week’s 
Canadian Star Weakly.
chael Srewart said the Atlantic 
pact would be prepared to dis­
cuss mutual and balanced force 
reductions in central Europe 
with the Warsaw pact on a real­
istic basis.
NATO ministers have already 
affirmed the need for the alli­
ance to maintain an effective 
military capability and to as­
sure a balance of forces with 
the Warsaw pact.
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iD farm A tion  
P hooe
Show Time Dn%k
Dli lVt  IN
THFATRE
What made
Seagrami’s  Five Star outsell 
all other brands of whisky 
in Canada?
Your good taste!
It's easy to understand why. Superb 
blend. Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus the Seagram 




T. Our prices are lower
2. Our variety is greater
3. Freshiless is guaranteed
. *
4. Our huge parking area
5. (enire el downlown activity
6. Free coffee and donufs
1. free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 giH cerfificale each night
9. Big, but friendly food market
10. Plenly of insfore specials '
, I
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Iheuld Shon
I D I Z D . M M i  1 1
This Advertiaemonl I* not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Ooard or by the Qovemmaot 5
hi the province of British Colombia





G ra p e  G ro w e rs
SHRINE PARADE POPULAR FUN EVENT
The Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees will take to the 
negotiation trail again this 
week after “hanging fire”  dur­
ing the Canadian Labor Con­
gress convention in Edmonton.
Harley Home, CUPE area 
representative, said today bar­
gaining for a new contract with 
a dozen Okanagan-Mainline 
municipalities will continue this 
week.
In Penticton, the “hot spot” 
for negotiations this year, a 
mediation officer will sit in on 
talks between the imion and the 
city Thursday, the CUPE re­
presentative said.
After watching results of this 
meeting, CUPE will call a con­
ference of all the locals invol­
ved in negotiations to discuss 
further tactics. No date has 
been set for the meeting, pro­
bably to be held in Vernon.
Penticton union members, 
131 one of them, recently voted 
to strike, accusing the city of 
extreme, slowness” in dealing 
with the 'union.
Talks in Kamloops have.also 
reached the mediation stage; 
Kelowna negotiations, however; 
have been fairly quiet.
Talks have been continuing 
for six months as the union 
and 13 municipalities seek to 
renew a contract which expir­
ed Dec. 31, 1969.
Hi-jinks and merry-making 
were the orders of the day as 
2,000-plus Shriners participat­
ed in a marathon parade 
through Kelowna’s downtown 
Saturday afternoon. Shriners’
antics pleased both young and 
old, and saw participants from 
throughout B.C. and White­
horse, and Alberta and Sas­
katchewan in the parade. In­
cluded in the parade were 
Vernon’s mini-car corps with 
their Model A Fords, top, and 
Penticton’s “Little Fella,’ bot­
tom. Apparently ‘Big Fella'
had to be left at home. The 
next Shrine ceremonial in the 
Okanagan will be held in Pen­
ticton in 1972.
—(Courier Photos)




Kelowna’s youth hostel group 
is getting together a “crash 
pad,” probably rpady before 
the end of June.
After working for several 
months on the youth hostel 
idea, the Central Okanagan 
Transient Aid Society—consist­
ing mostly of young people— 
is in the final stages of setting 
up a place to help handle some 
of the 30,000 transients expect­
ed to pass through here this 
summer.
The group has approval “in 
principal” to organize its over­
night stopping place for tran­
sients at St. Michaels and All 
| |  Angels’ Church on Sutherland 
Avenue, Jack-Morran, one of 
th e . organizers said.
The transients, he explained, 
■would be given a bed for a 
night, a small meal or possibly 
L two, and a place to freshen up 
“  and wash.
Local orgnnizers also hope 
to be able to provide legal and
medical referral services for 
those who might need them.
“We’d like to get it going as 
soon as possible,” Mr. Morran 
said. “There are now different 
committees looking into various 
houses: one is setting up rules 
and regulations; one is work­
ing out details and trying to 
find people to rim the place.”
Similar hostels are now op­
erating in KamlOops and Ver­
non, and Kelowna organizers 
hope to visit the Kamloops 
centre to see how it operates 
and check possible problems.
The local nostel would also 
probably gather statistics about 
people on the road.
The group has some financial 
backing from the Anglican dio­
cese and some private dona­
tions, but is seeking more 
funds.
At least one previous abor­
tive attempt to organize a 
transient hostel has been made. 
City council a year ago con­
sidered sponsoring a centre for 
travelling unemployed. How­
ever, the idea was vetoed when 
it was discovered there was no 
way to separate those actually 
looking for work and those on 




■ After apparent long silence, a 
clarinet player has picked up 
his instrument in a north Kel­
owna house iind is keeping the 
neighbors intent on his progress. 
The first few faltering squeaks 
on the instrument have become 
recognizable tunes, and the 
musician will soon be tooting 
nwny “ to beat the band.”
Although Hiin-bntlliing is now 
firmly established at Kelowna’.s 
benches for the summer, swim­
ming is still not t(K) popular. Of 
the hundreds lining Hot Rands 
bench Sunday, only a few hardy 
soids braved the water, and 
then only for a ehilly dip and 
out again. A number of others 
were seep wadliig to their knees 
and then losing courago and 
heading for shore again. Only 
one youngster, ecpdpped with a 
snorkel seemed to liavo the 
needed Insulation against tlie 
bonc-chilllng water; he swam 
up and down in front of the 
beach apparently uneoneerned 
about the temperature^
A woman In a nortli end sub­
division has dlseovi'red a way 
to keep the dogs from her stor- 
<•(1 garbage. After having neigh- 
Imrhood dogs scatter her green 
plastic bagfuls all over her back
Krrch she di'clded on n bribe.ow she puts n small bag at tlie bottom of thfl stairs to dlstraet
m
canines from coming after
aiti haul.
‘  V
,Bp«aMnR of carbate; there Is 
a . houaeboldrr still wondering 
what form of digestive acids 
Kelowna docs generate. After 
burning a pot of goulash to a 
pctrlflctl ember in the Irottom of 
n pres.suro cooker, a man filled 
11 up with water and liquid de­
tergent Jthd pul it on his hack 
porch to disintegrate! After it 
bad sat and Inibbled for li wei-k 
lh«t man heaid a scrolling noise 
out back and when he enu-rgiHl 
to InvesttRste dtsaivemt the 
o'dy I’*’'  heked clean niid n Iur, 
black dog h«|>pily loping away.
While waiting In his chy for the 
light at Glenmoro Street and 
Bernard Avenue to change he 
ca.sunlly tossed peanuts in a 
high loop and deftly caught 
them in his month. A blast from 
a car horn must have distract­
ed his attention because instead 
of hurling the one peanut in his 
riglit hhnd ho suddenly threw 
the whole bag from his left 
causing an unwanted ochniii 
shower' about his head and 
shoulders.
Anxious teachers at Raymor 
Elementary finally got their 
play day on the go Iminy, The 
play (lay was cniieelled on sev­
eral oeeasions due to poor 
weather, tint morning clear 
skies prompted orgnnizers to go 
iilicad today.
IJfe has returned to normal 
in Kelowna since 2,000 Shriners 
and their wives departed the 
city during the weekend. In the 
height of the hectic weekend, 
the tourist Induslry was kept 
Ini.sy by tlu* Shriners' antics. 
MiisihI one c|ty traffic eon.sln- 
ble, ”We dlcjn't hand out any 
lutrklng ti('kets during the two 
days (Friday and Saturday) be; 
cause wo had told the public to 
t)ark anywhere," Come Monday 
morning, t>oUeeincn were back 
on the streets marking tires, 
and with the departure of tin 
Shriners, local traffic Is a bit 
lighter.
A local school ball diamond 
has been getting enjoyable use 
liy several families who have 
beiMi utilizing the or. ,ted faetU- 
tle.s for a b'det evening of sport 
fun, with father east In the na- 
Inrnl role of umpire, The scene 
Is duplicated elsewhere many 
times during the week in parka 
and other open areas In the city.
The Teamsters Union will 
recommend acceptance of a 
contract offer by Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd., at a general 
meeting tonight in Kelowna.
A1 Barnes, secretary-treasur­
er of Local 181 of the Team­
sters, said the contract will af­
fect 300 Sun-Rype employees in 
Kelowna and 15 in Oli'ver,
Although h<5 would release no 
details of the proposed settle­
ment, Mr. Barnes said It was 
arrived at after six weeks of 
negotiations with tlie fruit pro­
cessing firm.'
Sun-Ryj3o negotiator's will re­
commend acceptance to the 
company.
The general meeting of em­
ployees Is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall.
Teamsters have certificates 
for all Sun-Rype employees ex­
cept office workers, Mr. Bar­
nes said.
A Kelowna couple were re 
manded in provincial court to­
day to appear June 2 to answer 
three separate narcotics charg­
es.
Richard Thomas and his wife 
Diane are jointly charged with 
possession of marijuana, hash­
ish and LSD, all for the purpose 
of trafficking. They were ar­
rested Friday night at their 
home and released on bail Sat­
urday. Both asked for a remand 
to consult a lawyer. No plea was 
entered.
Remanded without plea to 
June 1 was Jill Almond, Kel­
owna, charged with possession 
of marijuana. She was also ar 
rested in connection with the 
same case.
Remanded in custody to June 
3 was James A. Jones. Win­
field, who pleaded guilty to 
theft, of tools valued at more 
than $50. He waS arrested Sun 
day after a Winfield resident 
complained of the tools and $50 
cash missing. A pre-sentence 
report is being prepared.
RETIRING
B allo ts C o u n te d
Votes from 118 Okanagan] Registration by growers who 
grape growers on proposed for-j own or lease 2,290 acres of 
mation of a marketing board I planted grapes in the Valley 
will be counted Tuesday. | was made May 5, with ballots
CITY PAGE
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Two More Fires 
Hit Area Forests
Two small blazes during the 
weekend brings the total to 
Uu’ee the number of forest fires 
in the local ranger district since 
the fire season began May 1.
Kelowna ranger station per­
sonnel said today two “ spot 
fires” east of Okanagan Mis­
sion and the Westbank Indian 
Re.«ierve Saturday and Sunday 
caused no trouble to forest fire­
fighters. Local ranger Frank 
Pearce lauded the assistance of 
the Lakeview Fire Brigade in 
combatting the Indian reserve 
fire. He added the station’s 
tanker base officially became 
operational Sunday, with two 
B-26 water bombers proving 
their worth in fire-fighting oper­
ations at the Westside fire. Mr. 
Pearce added manning of Black 
Knight Mountain Lookout began 
today, with operation of Ter­
race Mountain lookout schedule 
ed by the end of the week. The 
advent of sporadic rains has 
kept the local fire hazard rating 
down, with the rating now list­
ed as “approaching moderate.” 
In the Kamloops forest dis-:
trict, total fires to date now 
stand at 223, at a fire-fighting 
cost of $29,500. This compares 
with 140 blazes, at a fire-fight­
ing cost of $36;'700 for the same 
period last year. Fire hazard 
rating is listed as moderate to 
high in the Okanagaii and South 
Thompson regions, with low to 
moderate in the balance of the 
province.
Province-wise, seven new fires 
for the week endind Friday, 
brought the total to date to 3M, 
with 223 occurring in the Kam­
loops district. Fire-fighting cost 
this year now stands at $115,500, 
compared with 384 fires costing 
$141,000 in 1969. The British Co­
lumbia Forest Service report 
lists fire-fighting costs for the 
week ending Friday at $45,700, 
with 57 blazes burning last week 
and 75 extinguished this week. 
There are 99 fires still burning 
in the province.
The report says high hazard 
ratings in the Peace Rioer and 
the East Kootenays earlier in 
the week has been reduced by 
shower activity.
ONA, Three Words Of Hope 
For Some Valley Residents
“The Okanagan Neurological 
Association is p^roviding Okan­
agan children with a chance to 
walk, talk and grow up like 
other children.”
a n  d 
Kel-
Due Locally
sfitslofi hctwrrn hand* e.in 
to somctimi's .•umising 
lucnccii, an n man doing 
the old thtow-the-iM'anut-ln-the- 
inouth trick (li.tcovcrcd Stimliiy,
The maM exodus of rltiz.tmry 
on Hcinard .Avcmic Saturday 
altn  the end of the Shrincr par­
ade (le.itrd a |)cdchtitnn traffic 
snarl irmintscent of Regatta 
time. One most nnnoyInK lx)ttl<s 
neck was two huge doifs that 
decided to see how mnnv walk­
ers they could divert to the road 
hy sitting in the middle of a 
sidewalk. '
There are two more night 
courses being offered at Kel­
owna Secondary School before 
the year’s event.s close In June.
The courses are barbeeiie 
cooking, for Indies only, today 
at 7:30 p.rn. and basic sailing, 
Thursday.
The sailing course is sponsor- 
ed by the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
and will run for soven weeks.
The first four sessions will 
be held Thursday nights in the 
schoors gymnasium, where a 
salltxiat will Iw bi-ought In and 
students taught correct hand­
ling procedures.
The last three sessions will 
be held on the lake where 
students can apply the theory 
they received In the rlnssnxjm.
S. J. flowland, director of 
adult educatlQii, said no more 
courses will be offerwl until 
September.
Remnants of a Pacific cold 
front crossed the Lower Main­
land into the Interior today, ac­
companied by a few isolated 
.showers,
A ridge of high pressure is 
building over the Gulf of Alns- 
kn bringing northwesterly flow 
of cold Pnclfle air Hint should 
spread over the province Tues­
day, ,
A,s a resttll, skies should re­
main cloudy over the foreenst 
district, will! cooler tempern- 
ture.s the next two days.
The wentherman is cnlllng for 
mostly cloudy skies today, with 
a few Isolated showers In’ the 
evening, beeomlng mainly clear 
after midnight.
Sunny skies nnd cooler lem- 
ncralnros should prcvnil Tties- 
dny,
Winds shoiild be light, becom­
ing northerly 15 Tuesday.
Snturclay’s high and low were 
7.1 nnd 43, while Sundny's tem- 
lieratnres were 78- nnd 47.
No preelpitntion was recorded 
either day,
The losv tonight and high 
Tuesdnv slmnld lie 4fli and 70,
Major R. G. (Ralph) Her­
bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Herbert of 1684 Ethel St., 
Kelowna, will retire from the 
Canadian Armed Forces, Fri­
day to reside in Calgary with 
his wife and daughter. Ralph 
Herbert joined the Royal Can­
adian Air Force in 1941 and 
went overseas as a Sergeant 
Pilot in 1942. He was commis­
sioned from the rank of War­
rant Officer Second Class, 
while serving with 405 Path­
finder Squadron. He served 
two operational tours with the 
squadron, in which time he 
was awarded the Distinguish­
ed Flying Cross and Bar, Re­
turning to Canada in 1944 he 
was empolycid as Flying Con­
trol Officer at RCAF Station 
Rockcliffe. He joined the per­
manent forces RCAF in 1946 
and served in many capacities 
and localities with Air Trans­
port Command, including the 
Korean Airlift from 1950 to 
1952, In 1962 he served as air 
advisor to the United Nation­
al Forces in West New 
Guinea, In 1967 ho was posted 
to command the Canadian 
Armed Forces recruiting cen­
tre in Calgary, Alin., from 
which he will retire.
Said not as a boast, but a 
hard constructive fact by the 
local organization, which is 
soliciting your suport and 
awareness d u r i n g  Cere­
bral Palsy Week today to Sun­
day. No idle reality too are 
many children and adults in 
the Valley who need the care, 
concern and financial support 
of their communities to provide 
the fundamental training, ther­
apy and rehabilitation neces 
sary for the salvaging a . dis­
abled life. '
ONE ALARM
The Kelowna Fire Brigndt 
spent a quiet weekend with 
only one false nliirin at Ricli 
ter Street and Lnwrenoe Aven 
lie Saturday at 1:21 a.in.
Through $1 a year member­
ship in ON A or individual con­
tribution, you can share your 
normaU arms and legs with a 
handicapped child or adult, 
Operating through health cen­
tres in Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton, ONA has a current 
case-load of 100 children and 
adults ranging in age frojm six 
months to 60 years. Of that 
total, 63 have cerebral palsy, 
muscular dystrophy or mul­
tiple sclerosis and 34 suffer 
from epilepsy.
Besides orthopedic 
neurology services, the 
owna branch of ONA also pro­
vides an education course for 
epileptics and their parents. 
“We try to show them not to 
be afraid of the disease, and 
educate the public that it’s not 
associated with mental dis­
order,” says Mrs. Deidre Mc- 
Eachran, executive director of 
the association. Films have 
been shown and talks given on 
both epilepsy and cerebral pal­
sy a t secondary schools in Kel­
owna, Vernon and Summerlandi 
as well as to elementary tea­
chers in Vernon and parents at 
the I'etarded workshop in Kel­
owna. The education program 
has also extended to practical 
nurses in training at the Bri­
tish C o 1 u m b i a Vocational 
School in Kelowna, as well as 
public health nurses, sciwice 
and church groups and camp 
councillors.
. Future plans of ONA include 
organization of a development 
centre to provide for the inte­
gration of handicapped pre­
schoolers into the public'school 
system. With headquarters in 
Kelowna to start, the program 
would provide physiotherapy 
occupational therapy
mailed May 12 by government 
appointed returning officer, L.
R. Stephens. As of Saturday,
112 ballots have been returned 
Mr. Stephens will report his 
;ount dbrccUy to the minister 
of agriculture by telephone 
Tuesday.
“It is hoped he will author­
ize a statement immediately,” > 
Mr.'Stephens said, adding he 
will clarify whether the min­
ister wishes to announce the 
results himself or through Mi-. 
Stephens. Ballots, which must 
have a postmark no later than 
midnight today, wlU be tabu­
lated according to acreage as 
well as ownership and leasing 
status. No set percentage mar­
gin has been disclosed by the 
minister. “ I think the growers 
would like to have a 75 per 
cent margin in favor of the 
marketing board,” he added.
“The minister will have a 
lot of things to look at,” Mr. 
Stephens, said.
D esign^ to provide growers 
with a better bargaining posi­
tion, the proposed marketing 
board vote was ordered by Ag- 
griculture Minister Cyril Shel- 
ford to test feelings of growers 
following an approved recom­
mendation by the Assdeiation 
of British Columbia Grape 
Growers at a special meeting 
March 5 at the Capri. Eden 
R^kes, association president, 
said at that time the recom- 
inendation for a marketing 
board was made because of the 
“impasse in negotiations” with ■ 
the two largest local wineries, 
and because of “urgency for 
substantial price increases.” 
The wineries had not been able 
to agree on collective bargain­
ing negotiations with the assoc­
iation and had not made ac­
ceptable price offers to grow­
ers for the 1970 crop. A gen­
eral meeting of growers to re­
view the operation of a mar­
keting board was held at the 
Capri May 7, attendeii by 97 
growers. Guest speakers a t the 
meeting included R. K. Mat- 
thie, secretary-manager of the 
Ontario Grape Growers’ Mar­
keting Board, M. M. Gilchrist, 
markets commissioner for Bri­
tish Columbia and provincial 
horticulturist, Charles. Carter.
The local marketing rates for 
American-type Labrusca and 
French-type grapes is $125 and 
$140 per ton respectively. This 
compares with a price range dl 
$170 per ton Canadian mdney 
for Labrusca-lype grapes in 
Washington state. American 
wineries have recently increas­
ed grape prices in New York 
state by as much as $60 a toh, 
said an official of the local as­
sociation.
If sanctioned by the minister, 
the marketing l ^ r d  is expecH 
ed toTgo^into operation before 
the first grape harvest in Au­
gust.
More Popular This Year
Sixty Raymer Elementary 
.students will scramble aboard 
two buses Tuesday morning to 
start the fir.st lap of four days 
"in the big city,”
The group is the largest to 
piulicipato ih a school-organiz­
ed exchange curried out for 
Ihrce years between Raymer 
and Sperling Elemontuiy in 
Burnaby.
Paul Diiro.se, a Raymer 
Grade 7 loachcr and organizer 
of the oxebange, said there was 
more enthusiasm this year for 
the trip, which features living 
with n' “new" family and ex­
tensive tours In Vnneonver.
“It's n real experience for 
these elementary students,"
Mr. Duroso .sald,> “ they get 
tours of large liuhistries and 
landmarks—not just walk down 
Granville Strocl nnd say they 
have seen Vancouver,”
Two days of the' trip will 
pass In trnn.slt and two touring 
such sights as Stanley Park, 
the planetarium, the harlxir, 
B.C. Tclephcine nnd Grouse 
Mountain. ,
Buses bearing the students 
will travel to Vancouver by the 
Hopc-Prlncetoii and home by 
the Fraser Canyon,
Fifty-five Burnaby stuclents 
will innke the exchange Juni 
2-5 and lour industries nnd 
other plnees in Kelowna.
Major thefts, were again in 
the news during the weekend.
About $100 in cash was stoldn 
from a safe at the Automnrt on 
Highway 97. The offence appar­
ently occurred Saturday night.
Police are also seeking n cap 
stolen from 445 Bucldand Ave. 
The 1955 Oldslnobilc, d a r Ic 
green top, light, green body, 
with licenoe KAF-843; was taken 
Sunday night.
A homo at 671 Bay Avi;. was 
broken into Sunday morning 
while the residents were nt 
churelv. The thief entered by re­
moving a screen fiom a rear 
window nnd cscniicd with about 
$30 in cash,
Evangeline Gauthier, Rutland, 
lost control of her car Sunday 
at 4;30 p.in.; the vehicle left 
IVIorrlHon Hoad and went into a 
ditch rcBulting in about $25(1 
damage.
An unidentified driver fiuffer- 
cd minor injuries Sunday morn­
ing when Ins car struck a 
gravel patch and went off HIgli- 
wny 33; (Inmnge was about $801).
TIIIJR8IIAY
Columnist and lecturer Mich­
ael Cecil will nddre.ss a public 
meeting of the Kelowna Ontolo­
gical Society Thursday at the 
Caravel nt 8 n.m. Mr, Cecil will 
speak on Life l.s One In the 
.society, which l.s Interested In
yV progress reixirt from Hie 
air nolhiHon committee nnd pre­
sentation of equipment will l>e 
major items nt the second 
quarterly meeting of the South 
()hnnagnn Union Hoard of 
llealHi,
Scheduled for the Kolownn 
Community Health Centre at
1:30 p.m, June 3. the meeting
fci -will feature preHentallon of an 
nlgne microscope by Basil 
Melkle on behalf of Hie Kelow-
llK̂  qualities of life nnd man's ' O" Realtors Association nnd
nigiie camera and viewer, fromrelniicmshtp ind resfxmsiWIHy; 
to his environment.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- 
dlan dollar down 1-61 at 93 7.32. 
Pound sterling down 1-61 at 
12.40 .5 64.
the Dr. Knox Student Council, 
As well as the pollution reixirt 
by L. A, N. Potterfon, the 
agenda will include SOIIU staff­
ing, grazing In watersheds, At* 
socinted Boards of Health pro­
gress report and DDT survey, 
F'inancinl statements wlU also 
be presented.
TRAVEL AGENTS CHECK 0 G ( ) i^ 0  LAND
Taking a professional look 
at H.C.’s Interior arc 32 tour­
ist agents from Japan, who 
Btopiied In Kelowna overnight 
Sunday. The group is on an 
eight-day tour of the province 
and Is sponsored by the B.C.
departiAent of travel industry. 
Greeting them in Kelowna 
was Mayor Hilbert Roth nnd 
local visitor and convention 
chairman Doug Mad-aehlan. 
From left: Butch B, Miya- 
gaki, Mayor Roth, Makoto
Kumnkiri, Tlmmas T. Tomlye, 
Kelowna resident and presi­
dent of Nlcan TJrnd|aie Co. 
Ltd., and K- R- Woodward, 
director of eonventfens and
The dslWngt Itfsnfs 
smdarriyiedi > from .
will stop In B a tp f^  U i^  wny
Sizeelol pmmoHons for the de-
*tnt«partntent of ti'avcl Industry,
to Calgary and 
id s, T tm
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Kelowna District Recorded
14 Traffic Deaths In '69
Traffic deaths in Canada increased 
2.3 per cent to 5,374 last year com­
pared to the 1968 toll. Traffic injur­
ies were up 4.1 per cent to 179,957 
and reported traffic damage acci­
dents were up sharply.
In the Kelowna district there were 
14 traffic deaths, foiir in the city and 
10 in the outlying areas.
With five months nearly completed 
there have been no traffic deaths in 
the Kelowna district this year.
The figures released by the Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics, show an 
increase below that of the five to sev-
damage accidents—5.6 per cent.
Ic all, the traffic pyramid remain­
ed about the same with one death for 
every 33 injuries and every 75 re­
ported property damage accidents of 
$100 or more.
While only 25 per cent of total 
traffic accidents took place in rural 
areas, which include communities 
with population of less than 5,000 
they accounted for 74.5 per cent of 
traffic deaths and 42.4 per cent of in­
juries.
Canada’s 338 communities with
en per cent estimated jump in the 
number of cars and drivers m all cat­
egories except damage.
British Columbia, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan reported decreases in 
traffic deaths of 5,6 per cent, 18.9 
per cent and 15.5 per cent respect­
ively while there was no increase in 
New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Island and Saskat­
chewan led the way in traffic injury 
reduction with 9.2 per cent and 6.9 
per cent respectively. There were 4.8 
per cent and 0.3 per cent fewer injur­
ies in New Brunswick and Quebec 
respectively.
Prince ^ w a rd  Island was the only 
province to record a drop in property
population of 5,000 or more, repre­
senting 61.4 per cent of the popula­
tion, while recording the lower death 
and injury totals, accounted for 73.9 
per cent of property damage acci­
dents. Some llO  completed 1969 
without a fatal accident. Only one in 
the 40,000 or more category. North 
Vancouver, was in that number.
Of the 18 cities with populations of 
100,000 or more. Saskatoon and St. 
Catharines had the best record with 
six traffic deaths each.
While the traffic death figure was 
120 higher than in 1968, it was still 
lower than the 1967 figure. Traffic 
injuries and accidents showed a con­
stant year-to-year increase in the de­
cade of the 60s.
Grads Must Get In Line
(Thunder Bay News-Chronicle)
For many years now university 
graduates coming fresh from their 
studies onto the labor market have 
been able to pick and choose be­
cause of a great demand by industry 
for their services. Those with the 
best marks and qualifications have 
beep able to command unusually high 
salaries. The only worry, possibly, 
was in selecting the job and remunera- 
tior which would ^ve the most sat­
isfaction.
Now this has changed and there 
are indications that for some time to 
come the university graduate, in 
many categories at least, will have to 
get in line for a job like anyone else. 
A recent cross-country survey of all 
the major universities shows that job 
offers made through university place­
ment services are down from a year 
ago in more than half the institutions 
polled. It is obvious that some grad­
uates just won’t make it into tlie labor 
force, particularly in the line of en­
deavor for which they have been 
studying. Others will simply go back 
to school in the fall to fill in time 
with additional studies.
These facts have implications tliat 
go well beyond the immediate prob­
lems of the class of ’70. They arc a 
stern reminder that in the 1970s the 
biggest problem will not be schooling 
the much-discussed tide of youngsters. 
It will be providing jobs—-good ones
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Howard's Charge
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
Veteran New Democrat MP 
Stanley Knowlea baa repeat* 
ediy deplored the way the Lib­
eral government has this year 
Increased the old age pension 
by only tl.58 per month, while 
at the same time adding 1165 
or more per month onto the 
pension or ex-MPs aged 27 . 
years or over. In the House of 
Commons on May 4 be moved: 
"That this House calls upon 
the government to give consid­
eration to an immediate and 
substantial increase in the bas­
ic amount of the old age sec­
urity pension and in veterans 
pensions and allowances, and 
this House also urges that still 
further steps be taken to im­
prove the quality of life of all 
our older and retired people.”
This column described how 
Liberal MPs voted solidly 
against the massed three Op­
position parties to reject Stan­
ley Knowles’ request for "con- 
aideration" of a pension in­
crease. For the interest of 
readers, I listed Some of the 
Liberal MPs who opposed the 
motion, and some of the Oppo­
sition MPs who supported it. 
Among the former, I noted, 
was Mr. B. Howard, Liberal 
MP from Penticton.
Subsequently, Mr. Howard 
rose in the House to speak in 
this connection, not about rais­
ing Old Age pensions, but to 
complain, as a question of privi­
lege, about what I had written.
ried, Parliament would have 
been cUssolved at Once, and the 
country would have had to 
spend millions of dollars on an 
election.”
Why not an election? Except 
that an etection today would 
probably bring the defeat of 
most Western Liberal MPs, in­
cluding Mr. Howard.
LOOKING FOR A CHANGE IN THE WEATHER
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
Sir:
MORE ON APPEAL
On behalf of the Central Oka­
nagan (Community Chest may I 
say a few words in reply to A. 
T. Kobayashi’s letter to the edi­
tor published in your May 16 
edition.
Consider some figures. In the past 
five years, the 20-24 year olds were 
the fastest rising age group in the 
work force. Their numbers increased 
by a dramatic 39 per cent between 
1965 and 1970, or by some 368,000. 
By contrast, in the five years to 1975 
this group will increase by only 16 
per cent or another 211,000. The big 
labor force growth in the next five 
years will be in the key 25-34 year- 
old group. it will rise 31 per cent or 
by more than 538,000.
Canada, in short, is now entering a 
period where it is much more critical 
than in the past to find very large 
numbers of good, ' permanent jobs. 
The college class o f ’70 is the tip, and 
only the educated tip, of the shifting 
population iceberg. If through the 
nex* few years large numbers of well­
paying, productive and satisfying new 
jobs are not regularly created, we can 
expect frictions similar to those gen­
erated in the U.S. by its economically 
disenfranchised.
In a decade that promises remark­
able technological advances, there is 
no doubt that huge numbers of 25-34 
year olds are an enviable asset. If 
for no other reason; it is essential 
that inflation be promptly knocked 
out and the great engines of economic 
growth start turning strongly once 
again.
John Albert Bailey, age 9.5, passed 
away In the Vernon Hospital. A pioneer 
of the Westbank area ho came to the 
Okanogan in 189.5, settling at ‘‘Hall’s 
Landing” as Westbank was then called. 
He worked ns a carpenter and stone­
mason and In 1910 cut the stone for the 
Anglican Church at Kelowna, Ho served 
overseas with the 172nd U.M.U. Took 
up logging nt Falkland later and lost a 
leg In an accident. Surviving are five 
sons, three daughters, 39 grandchildren, 
100 great graudehlldren and four great, 
great grandchildren.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1930
At the Empress: Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday — ‘‘Disraeli" — Educa­
tional, entertaining, the most wonder­
ful talkie on the screen to date. Also-i 
Laurel and Hnrdie, the two funny fol­
lows in ‘‘Blotto!”
.50 YEARS AGO 
May 1920
Rev. T, G. Griffith, who has been at 
Rutland for the past four years, has 
boon transferred to Sidney, Vancouver 
Islnnd, His place In Rutland is being 
taken by the Rev. E. C. Curry.
First of all let me thank Mr.
, Kobayashi for his reference to 
the Red Feather Campaign 
conducted by the Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest here 
in Kelowna. His remarks point 
up the fact that our public rela­
tions program here has fallen 
short of the mark in not con­
veying the purpose and methods 
of operation of . this organization 
to all concerned individuals in 
our area. For their information, 
this problem among others has 
been under review during the 
past few weeks between our di­
rectors and member agencies. 
It is hoped that an improved 
program can be formulated and 
carried out in connection with- 
our United Appeal Campaign in 
Oetpber. ;
The Community Chest, in the 
beginning, was formed primar­
ily as an ‘‘association of agen­
cies” with the primary purpose 
of reducing the costs of fund 
raising and to provide for bet­
ter use of volunteers involved 
in canvassing; volunteers who 
would not wish to collect for 17 
or 37 agencies but who would 
"go once” to ask for many. 
Furthermore, as important as 
fund-raising was seen to be, the 
organizers felt that the equit­
able allocation of the monies 
raised should receive equal em­
phasis. Allocations were, there­
fore, based on the true needs of 
the agencies, and not determin­
ed on the emotional “ pulling 
power” of any I n d i v i d u a l  
agency.
As long as human beings are 
involved in the Implementation 
of projects we should not ex­
pect perfection, but until some­
body comes along with a better 
proposal, it would seem that 
tlie United Way is the host 
means yet devised for raising 
and allocating donated monies 
for health, welfare and youth 
services.
The decision-making group in 
a chest Is the board of directors 
elected at the annual meeting 
supported by the following com­
mittees:
Membership—to review and 
, investigate applications by or­
ganizations for agency status.
Now to come back to our lo­
cal organization, the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest, 
covering as it does the area 
from Winfield-Okanagan Centre 
to Westbank, not only collects 
its funds from these areas but 
supports agencies therein. We 
have no agencies at the present 
time from Winfield but it must 
be remembered that services 
provided by agencies such as 
the Red Cross, the Society for 
the Mentally Retarded, B.C. 
Borstal Association, C.A.R.S., 
CNIB, Okanagan Neurological 
Society, etc. are not confined to
Distance Shrinks
In Canada's North
Campaign—to conduct the nn- 
Unlted Appeal campaign.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1950
Ivor J, Newman was unanimously rc-i a e­
elected president of the H.C.P.G.A. nt 
the onnuni meeting in Kelowna. As 
vice-president ho had succeeded to the 
office after the sudden death of J. R. .1. 
Stirling in the previous August. G. D. 
Flizgernld la the Central Okanagan re­
presentative.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
The local riflemen , hold their first 
practice on the new rifle range on Knox 
Mountain. C. H. James led with the 
higliest score at the 200 and COO yards, 
ftnd tied with George Rose nt the 500. 
His nggregnto was 87, George Rose 70, 
A, C, Wonl.sey 03. T. J . Clarke 69, W. 
Harvey 40, J. Currie 41.
hu nl
Nominnting-^to nominate di­
rectors, officers of the board, 
and committee chairmen.
Budget—to allocnto funds bn.s- 
cd on annual requests by mem­
ber agencies.
Public Relations—to co-ordi­
nate public relations releases.
YELLOWKNIFE. N W .T. 
(CP) — Distances mean little in 
Canada’s North, and it seetns 
noftherners may have the same 
broad outlook when it comes to 
time as wen as space.
: Among publicity releases for 
the Northwest Territories Cen­
tennial Year is one outlining 
significant events in the area’s 
history:
12.000 to 10,000 years ago:
Glaciers which covered most of 
the area begin to retreat.
10.000 to 8,000 years ago: 
Mackenzie River areas, Great 
Slave and Great Bear lakes and 
the western Arctic coast be­
come free of ice.
Small bands of Indians from 
the southern plains move into 
the ice-free lands.,
8.000 to 0,000 years ago: The 
last of the great glaciers melt 
and forests become established 
in much their present positions.
6.000 to 4,009 years ago: The 
anccstor.s of the Eskimo cross 
to Alaska from Siberia and 
begin moving eastward across 
the Canadian Arctic.
4.000 to 1,000 years ago: In­
dian cultures continue to de­
velop in the forc.st zones, but 
the Eskimo people who occupied 
the Canadian tundra become ex­
tinct.
1.000 to 100 years ago: Indian 
cultures become established in 
the areas they occupy now, and 
a new wave of Eskimo people 
moves ea.stward from Alaska,
100 years ago: The immense 
tracts known a.s Rupert’s Land 
and the North-Western Territo­
ry—that is, all the land between 
the colony of British Columbia 
In the west and the province of 
Ontario in the east—are es­
tablished as part of the Domin­
ion of Cnpado and become 
known ns the Northwest Territo­
ries.
people in the City of Kelowna. 
Furthermore, the membership 
committee will entertain appli­
cations from organizations wish­
ing to become member agen­
cies. To date funds have been 
provided for the operation of 
agencies but it has not been 
possible to provide funds for 
capital expenditures. .
We would welcome communi­
cations from our outlying areas 
and, as a matter of record, 
have attempted each year to 
have a director nominated from 
each one in order that their own 
particular local interest and 
needs may be recognized and 
promoted. We have had only 
minimal success. We still have a 
vacancy on our board for a 
representative from Winfield- 
Okanagan Centi’e and would be 
most receptive to suggestions in 
this connection, or we would 
appreciate hearing from anyone 
interested in representing Win- 
field-Okahagan, Centre. Our of­
fice is open each weekday morn­
ing at 1564 Pandosy St.
The agencies of the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
benefit all residents of our
DO I FOOL YOU?
"The distortions and inaccur­
acies of that column are typi­
cal of many that Patrick Nich­
olson writes in 42 Thomson 
ne wspa pers across Canada,’ ’ 
he charged, referring to my 
words as “ a monumental dis­
tortion of events as ttiey oc­
curred in this House.”
Mr. Howard made those ac­
cusations, without specifying a 
single “inaccuracy” , in tlie 
Chamber where he was protect­
ed by parliamentary immunity.
The gist of Mr. Howard’s 
complaint was that I had “ dis­
to r t^ ” the situation by omit­
ting to state that Stanley 
Knowles’ motion was a motion 
of no-confidence in the govern­
ment, and that "if it had car-
PRECEDENTS DENY 
HOWARD
Mr. Howard has been an MP 
for only two years. If he were 
more familiar with precedents, 
which are the solid basis for ^  | 
parliamentary procedure, he' 
might have remembu ed oc­
casions, as I do, when a motion 
of no-confidence was turned 
into a confidence motion by 
the government. Agriculture 
Minister Jimmy Gardiner did y. 
this with a motion about milk 
subsidy; Prime Minister SU 
Laurent did the same with a 
motion about Canada-U.S. rel­
ations. simply by saying “ Yes. 
we accept this motion and will 
support it." In this instance, 
any minister could even have 
said: “We won’t consider this 
a confidence ihption entailing 
an election, aind we will have a 
free vote on it (i.e. MPs of 
the government party may vote, 
according to their conscience 
and not according to the party 
whip).”
However, Stanley Knowles* 
recent motion, as he himself 
said, was specifically not a mo-^ 
tion denying confidence in theW 
government. Mr. Howard could'’ 
have heard Knowles say, if he 
were in the Chamber that he 
had deliberately and carefully 
chosen the words he used; ha 
had avoided the fatal phrase 
‘This House condemns the 
Gbverninent” ; which would have 
made it a motion of no confi- 
dehce. So there was nothing to 
stop Mr. Howard and all those 
other Liberal MPs from voting, 
to ask the governirient to “ con­
sider!* an Increase in the pres-; { " ill I 
ent inadequate old age pensions. V "   ̂
Mr. Speaker Lamoureux ruled f  
against Mr. Howard, deciding ; 
that my column did not consti•^ 
tute a prima facie case of privi< 
lege.
CANADA'S STORY





L. T. WAGE, 
President.
Maritimes Face
Canada has bad a number of 
excellent governors - general 
but it would be difficult to 
match the record of the Mar­
quis of Lome, who ser;ved 
1878-1883, and his wife Prin­
cess Louise, a daughter of 
Queen Victoria. On May 25, 
1883, shortly before the vice­
regal couple returned to Bri­
tain, they were invited tp a 
joint session, of the Seriate and 
House of Commons and pre­
sented with an address expres­
sing gratitude for the many 
contributions they, had made to 
Canada.
FREDERICTON (C P) -  
Property owners in the Mari­
time p r ov  in  c e s are being 
warned to expect a heavy inva­
sion of foro.st tent caterpillars 
oil shade, and ornamental trees 
this summer,
Canadian Forestry Service vc- 
.search scientists base their pre­
dictions on egg-mass saplings 
taken at more than 50 points in 
tlie three provinces during last 
autump and winter.
The forest tent caferpUlnr, a 
native insect, periodically defol­
iates aspen, sugar maple, hire, 
n.sh, oak, apple, and other deci­
duous trees. Tree mortality sel­
dom results but annual growth 
is rcrluccd and weakened trees 
become more susceptible to dis­
ease,
When full-grown to about two 
inches in length, the black cat­
erpillars migrate in large num­
bers before spinning cocoons. 
The migrating larvae arc some­
times erroneously called army 
worms.
JUMP TO SUCCESS 
I’lie Canadian Nnlional Rail­
ways was eslnbll.shcd In 1910,
SPEED INCREASES
In Toriinlo there are an csll- 
nmled 8,000 speed users, an in- 
crca.se of about 7,000 from 1968.
It was remarkable how much 
they saw of Canada in those 
days of rough transportation. 
In 1881 the marquis and Prin­
cess Louise travelled all the 
way to Calgary because they 
wanted to see the actual con­
dition of the . settlers on the 
Prairies. The marquis arrang­
ed to hove reporters from four 
of the most influential news­
papers in Britain travel with 
him, and paid for all their ex­
penses from his own pocket,
The trip Included the rugged 
canoe and portage country 
from Thunder Bay to Konoia. 
Then they travelled in a rail­
way caboose to Winnipeg where 
tlicy received a tremendous 
welcome from tliat city of 
10,000 people. Another part of 
the journey was in river- 
steamers to Battlcford, and 
from there they travelled' to 
Calgary in Prairie wagons 
guided by the great Indian 
Cliicf Poundmakcr. They en­
countered a herd of buffalo 
along the way and saw them 
hunted by the colorful Metis, 
Johnny Saslcntchewnn.
In 1882 the marquis and 
Princess I.ouise went to Victor- 
■ la, during a period when Bri­
tish Columbia was threatening 
to secede from Canada because 
of delay in building the CPR,' 
The marquis made long trips 
to the Interior on horseback 
and in >agons, and he played 
a large part in settling the dis­
pute betwen the province and 
federal government.
The Marquis of Lome found­
ed the Royal Society of Canada, 
and tlie National Gallery. He 
also wrote a number of books 
about Canada, and made sketch­
es. He was also the author of 
the favorite hymn "Unto the, 
hills around do I lift up my long­
ing eyes,”
Princess Louise suggested tlie 
name Regina for the capital of 
the Nprthwest Territories, and 
Alberta when it became a dis­
trict.
OTHER EVENTS ON MST 2St
1615—Champlain arrived at ’fa- • 
doussac with party of Recol- ' 
let priests.
1660—Senecas signed peace ' 
treaty at Quebec. '
1750—Acadlans were refused 
permission to leave Nova > 
Scotia,
1834—Russians boarded Hud- ■ 
son’s Bay Company ship 
Dryad nt Stikine River.
1849—Canadian stamps were 
engraved to prevent forgery.
1808—Victoria was proclaimed •, 
the capital of British Co- ' 
lumbia. , ,
1870—Fenians raided ' Eastern 
Townships.
1882— Royal Society of Canada 
was formed.
1883— Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Railways were > '*' 
amalgamated.
1027—Canada followed Bi'ltaln’s , 
lead and ended trade with 
Russia, W
1951—Canadians fought in Ko- 
‘ rca as a brigade.
IT  HAPPENED IN CANADA in
l?a
30 YEAR.S AGO 
May 1940
Largo numbers of volimicevs aro 
turning out to help on Uio Naramala 
road. On' Sunday a crew of thirty Tech­
nocrats did a real day’s work. TTio 
Sons of England with Bert Gibbs ns or­
ganizer have one of the best crews on
i n ’ ,  WA>In Passing t e k ;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
the lob. Most of the -work this season 
has been Improvement of the existing 
road rather than new Construction.
THE DAILY COURIER
After he fell from a wheelchair that 
was being pushed too fast by an ac­
complice in a variety-store roblicry, 
police in Buffalo, N.Y., arrested n 
paraplegic, who was crippled in a 
robl)cry attempt three years ago.
H. P. MacLean 
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A co-al at a university in Akron, 
Ohio, told police that a man dressed 
only in swim fins came up to her car, 
uttered tho word "Miami’* and walked 
away. ,
A'tP
T|ic University o  ̂ California has 
received a grant «»f $.59,080 from the 
department of agrkutiurc for rewarCh 
on the effects of laundering and dry­
ing shirt cuffs and Collars.
yM/<
A doctor, speaking fcrorc (he Royal 
Society of Health in England, said
May 2.5, 1970 . . .
Canadians, went into ac- 
, lion for tho first time us a 
brlgndo in Korea 19 years 
ago today—In 1051. Tlie 251h 
I n f a n t r y  Brigade, under 
Brig, Jolin M. Rockingham, 
was b(K)Sted to full strength 
by tlie Princess Patricia’s. 
Canadian Light Infantry,' 
I’rc»flouidy t h e  Patricias 
fought as part of the 281h 
Commonwealth Brigade,
' ''  ̂ ' 19.32-Tlic first shl|)incnt 





Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 104,5—11 light Amcr- , 
lean ships were damaged in 
a strong air attack on Oki­
nawa naval forces; Chinese < 




B e TWEEM CANADIEM$amoAMERIND6IRL$ b e ­
came 50 FPEQUENT |M T̂ IE lUlhOlf' Pi^TfilCT 
THAT BIEV WERE BAMMED w 1735IWLE'/^A 
PERMIT WA5 OBTAINED fROM lilBGODCRWOR
NEGRO HEADS YMCA »
riTTSBURGII (AP) -  TIiP J ' '5> 
Young Men's Clirlslinn Assocla-Ti 
tion of tlie United .Slates elected 
a Negro man as president FrI 
day for the first lime In Its 12.5- /
yenr hislory. Donald M, Pnytic,
.35, of Newark, N.J., ran unop- ’ 
|M)SC(1 during tiie commuiiity 
service orgailization’s annpnl "  
convention attended by 500 dele- i. 
gales.
BIBLE BRIEF
trying to ewre old people wastwl a doc- 
tiur's time and suggestcil age 80 as a 
cut-off point.
, BV»JWWWiWii»S!’IIUiMW'"..............
^ -> 4  T V Q o m o P M \ / $ r 4 f i / ! £ m m i 2 / J m i T r M ' i o  
mnEP m r vmf m
m juF pm w tm uw m M K N F m ivs im cA m
't'^^H O R E H O U N D  
15 PROTECTED FROM 
PREDATOR? 9y MATURE
£M C7lY /JU B-ms rm m m m x
“ And, behold, I  sm with thee, 
and will keep thee In all placet 
whither thou xorst, and will 
bring Hire again Inin this land; 
for I  will not leave thee, unlUl 
I  have done that whieh I have 
spoken to thee of,” Genesla 
28:1.5.
GfKl wants to be for us and 
with us. How foolish the person 
who rejects a rdatlonshii) like 
that! “ If GchI be for us, wlio 
can 1)0 against ns.”
lll.AMEH rilICBH 
NF.W YORK lAI'i -  Andrew , 
Cordler. preBldcrit of ColuinlHa 
University, sayu Hie news media
htvr Riven the mumry n wnmg '
IniprcHsioti of i-umiaiN voulh In 
a c<iinin«uiceinenl address Sun- ' '' 
day nt Manhattan College, Cor-jr "• 
dier said reiMirters “ofleii s e e » '  ' ' 
out every shred of teiislon. erlt*  ̂ **'i 
sis and disruption on cainpus A
after cuihpus.” He said Ihla ”5 
plays into the imnds of "persons 




Kelowna And Dbtrict Delegate 
To Be Greeted By Coast Mayor
iS n . B. C. Uicas of the Kel> 
and district Christmas 
p  w al committee will be a dele­
gate a t the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Tuberculosis-Christmas 
Seal Society May 28-29. Christ­
mas seal chairmen from key 
locations around B.C. will a ^  
tend the meeting, which has as 
a  theme, tuberculosis and res- 
iwatory diseases, and be 
greeted by New Westminster 
Mayor Muni Evers.
I POT lUCK SUPPER
WESTBANK — The West- 
bank Centennial 71 committee 
is sponsoring a pot-luck supper 
and dance May 30 in the West- 
. bank Community Hall starting 
I With a social hour at 6:30 p.m. 
The party is in support of the 
community’s Centennial pro­
ject.
’ PLAT DAYS HELD
BUTLAND — Rutland and 
W e s t  Rutland Elementary 
schools, held their annual play 
days recently. Many events, 
in d u in g  dashes, long-jiimp, 
high-jump, novelty races, re­
lays and tug-o-war, attracted 
eager participants. The intd-- 
house competition trophy at 
Rutland Elementary was pre­
sented by Ben Lee, to the win­
ning Gold House. In West Rut­
land Elementary Scorpions 
won the House competition.
j OPENING OFFICIAL
KELOWNA — More than 100 
members and visitors attended 
the official opening of the 1970 
season for the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club. Officiating at 
- ^ e  ceremony v/as Aid. Gwen 
H olland  and tea was served 
after 10 ends of lawn bowling.
i SUCCESSFUL SCOUTS
’ OYAMA — During the last 
few months several iriiembers 
of the Oyama Boy Scout troup 
have been weekly travelling to 
Vernon to obtain indruction in 
swimming and water safety 
through a Red' Cross course. 
The. following scouts successr 
fuDy completed the course: 
Jerem y Webber, Ian Panse- 
greau, Bruce Shumay, Neil 
Sproule, George Graham, Doug­
las Reich, Stuart Sproule, Jim 
Elliot, Kevin Monti and Mil- 
ton Black.
j SOCIAL ITEMS
PEACHLAND — Guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dieter Rossbach of Huston 
Boad, Trepanieri are Mr. 
Bossbach’s brother and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Rossbach 
and children Manfred and Syl­
via from Berlin. The visitors 
arrived in Peachland last 
Thursday and are planning on 
making their new home in 
Canada.
Spending a short vacation at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Coldham of Buch­
anan Avenue, Trepanier, is 
John Coldham who has recently 
been employed in the north 
country.
I ■
I Mr. and Mrs. George Tuck 
are  home again after spending 
the weekend at Margarite, B.C., 
where they visited Mr. Tuck's 
|p>rother-in-law and sister, Mr
and Mrs. Harold MacKay who 
ranch on the banks of the 
Fraser River.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bell re­
turned home at the weekend 
after a  visit to the Prairies 
where they visited tfa ^  two 
daughters and sons-in-law at 
Saskatoon and Paradise Valley, 
Alta. Diis was the first visit 
of the couple since the birth of 
two grandcl^dren earlier in 
the year.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Flintoff, Min- 
to Street, were their nephew 
David Gillam and friend who 
drove from the coast.
Taking part in the Okanagan 
Vintage Car Club Tour held 
this weekend were four Peach­
land residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Pitman who drove 
their 1924 McLaughlin four door 
touring Buick, and Fred Grey 
and Albert Galpin who toured 
in Mr. Grey’s vintage car.
v:
iy'
Staying in the community 
visiting family and friends are 
former Peachlanders Mr. and 
Mrs. Olville Williamson from 
Edmonton.
OYAMA — Maureen Kenney 
returned to Vancouver after 
spending two weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Kenney. During her 
stay Miss Kenney completed 
teaching practice at Oyama 
Elementary, teaching Grades 
4 and 5 under the guidance of 
Mrs. Hoover.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Sproule were 
Mr. Sproule’s nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Sproule.
Betty Kupker, daughter of 
Mr. and. Mra. Karl Kupker, 
left for a four month vacation 
in Europe. Miss Kupker spent 
a few days with her sister 
Doris in yancouver before fly­
ing to London.
Visitor a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Kenney was 
Derek Adams of Vancouver.
RUTLjiND — ELLISON
Mr. and^Mrs. George Mug- 
ford, who have been on a Car­
ibbean Sea cruise for the past 
month, returned home recently. 
In the course of their travels 
they visited. Miami Beach, 
Nassau and Key West, Florida. 
At the latter point they plan­
ned to visit :Rey. and Mrs. 
Howard Hall, formerly of Rut­
land, but they v/ere absent at 
the time. They also visited San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. Af­
ter their return they left for 
Victoria to attend the Grand 
Lodge of the Rebekahs.
Mrsi Nick Heemskerk, Old 
Vernon Road, Ellison, return­
ed from a visit to Holland 
where she visited relatives of 
both herself and her husband 
near The Hague. While in Hoi 
land Mrs. Heemskerk’s , brother 
from New Zealand was also 
visiting. On his way back he 
will visit the Heemskerks here 
in Ellison.
SAIGON (AP) -  As South Vi- 
etnamese forces occupy more 
and more of southeast Cam­
bodia, the centurics-old racial 
hatred between the Khmers of 
Cambodia and the Annamltes 
and Tonkinese of Vietnam has 
become more and more apparr 
cnt.
Vietnamese forces have rolled 
west along Highway 1 in the 
Parrot’s Beak to Neak Luong. 
They have sailed up the Mekong 
to Phnom Penh and Kompong 
Cham. They have driven west 
from the Mekong Delta to 
Tnkoe, and aloiig thp Gulf of 
Siam to Tuk Mens, Kompong 
Trach, Kep and Kampot.
The South Vietnamese are ap­
parently preparing for a long 
stay.
I k  "We can go farther into Cam- 
•^ b o d la .’’ said President Nguyen 
Van Thiou May 11, "apd there 
is no deadline for getting out.’’
I ; 'The next day Vice-President 
jWgtiycn Cno Ky said Saigon’s 
forces can stay in CnmM in 
“ many months,” even without 
17.8, logistic supimrt. Ky said he 
thought So»ith Vietnam could 
keep 18,000 men in Cambodia.
LUMPED TOGETHER 
All of this makes the Camlx>- 
dians nervous. They hate and 
fear the Viet Cong because they 
are Vietnamese, not because 
they are Communists. Tliey 
hate and fear the t^uth Viet­
namese army for the same rea­
son.
It was this deep racial hostil­
ity that led to the massacre of 
thousands of Vietnamese in 
Ca||)ipdia in March and April.
l!®r© than 50.000 refugees 
flom  Cambodia have been ac­
cepted by South Vietnam so far, 
and that total may double. Hut 
SOO.OOO Vietnamese probably 
will be left in Cambmlia. The 
South Vietnamese government 
says It has negotiated safe­
guards for their Uvea and prop­
erty. but it is doubtful that the 
safeguards will work.
Despite many commanders' 
conscientious efforts to av’oid In­
flicting civilian rastialUes or 
damigittg Cambodian properly, 
considerable damage has been 
done. The average South Viet­
namese soldier feels little cw no 
n f f ^ o n  either for Cambo^an 
clv |W |* or for the Cambodian 
a r i ^
“I’m afraid that in the long
CLEAN o u r EYBORES
Chamber
For 1970
PEACHLAND — Tourist sea­
son was the main business top­
ic of the general meeting of 
the Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce held in 
the Peachland Legion Hall.
W. L. Lawrence, chairman of 
the brochure committee re­
ported all material compiled 
for the new Peachland Bro­
chures.
This brochure will be one 
fold bigger than the one pre­
sently in use and all efforts 
made to have new ones printed 
and distributed by June 15.
Chamber president Robert 
Braucht told the meeting sup­
port from businesses in the 
area has been good and each 
business contacted has pledged 
their assessment. This will 
underwrite most of the costs of 
the project.
MR. AND MRS. MARK ALBRECHT
The chamber tourist booth 
on. Highway 97 south of the 
Peachland business area will 
open its doors for a third sea­
son June 15 and Doug Mc­
Laughlin was again appointed 
as (^aerator for IMO.
The meeting decided to make 
application to the department 
of highways to have the newly 
painted Welcome to Peachland 
pehch signs, erected at both 
entrances to the municipality, 
instead of in their former sites 
before tourist season.
Town parking committee re­
ported that owing to the illness 
of c h a m b e r  vice-president, 
George Finlayson, the group 
has not met with the munici­
pal council appointees on the 
new parking plan. Mr. Mc­
Laughlin was appointed to fdl 
the vacancy on the committee,
/  - ’ HESTALLBOIAS
MONTREAL (CP) 
real i Canadiens of the Nations 
Hockey L e a ^ e  have sold for­
ward Dennis HextaU to Oaldiand 
Seals of the NHL in a straight 
cash deal, it was revealed dur­
ing the weekend.
Hextall was a c q u i r e d  by 
Montreal from Los Angeles
................  . . .Kings in a deal for Dick Duff
tom?  ^  last winter and spent most of
the season with Montreal Voya- 
geurs, the Caha^ens’ American
RUTLAND — Baskets of I Sion niet was held in place by 
spring flowers decorated the in- a headpiece of white roses
terior of the Seventh-day Ad 
ventist Church here recently 
for the marriage of Carolyn 
Lynn Valdez, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Valdez and the late 
Thomas Valdez, to Mark Bruce 
Albrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Albrecht of Creston. 
Rev. W. W. Rogers officiated. 
The raidiant bride was given 
in marriage by her uncle and 
godfather William Kaiser. ,
She chose a floor-length wed­
ding gown of white peau de 
soie, empire waisted with lace 
appliqued in the bodice and 
forming a stand-up collar. Full- 
length sleeves with long cuffs 
and a full-length train a d d ^  
elegance to the gown.
Her chapel length veil of illu-
ON THE PRAIRIES
run, this invasion is going to 
cause more hostility than ever 
between, the Cambodians and 
the V 1 e t n a m e s e,’’ said one 
American. "Prasnut was almost 
completely destroyed, and there 
are almost no civilians left, in 
towns like Kompong Trabck and 
Neak Luong.”
He could have said the same 
of Kompong Trach, Tuk Meas, 
Kep and Tonle Bet.
DISLIKE RUNS DEEP
Co-Qpcra.tion between Cambo­
dian and SouU» Vietnamese 
troops appears superficial. One 
top South Vietnamese general 
has several times expressed his 
contempt for Cnmlmian sol­
diers, the Cambodian govern­
ment and Cambodians in gen- 
oral.
The hostility the Cambodians 
feel toward the Vietnamese in- 
vnders-both North and South 
Vietnamese Is evident in many 
ways.
The Cambodian commander 
nt Neak Luong refused to shake 
hands with a Viebiamcse.
Cambodian high school stu­
dents In Phnom Penh killed a 
Sotdh Vietnamese sailor two 
weeks ago and beat up two 
other Vietnamese.
Posters have appeared Ip 
Phnom Penh calling on the 
United States to withdraw the 
South Vietnamese Army.
A Cambodian iqUitary spokes­
man told reporters:
"Cambodians would prefer to 
dl(p than stay under the mle of 
the Vietnamese. They have been 
our enemies for centuries. We 
will never bo dominated by th 
will never be dominated by the 
populalion is rising against 
them.”
EDMONTON (CP) — John 
Diefenbaker said S a t u r  d a y  
night that Parliament under 
Prime Minister Trudeau has be­
come a “shadow caricature, 
robotized and turned into a 
computer." “You can’t speak 
anymore; the rules tie you up," 
the former prime minister told 
a testimonial dinner. “If the 
government introduced legisla­
tion tomorrow to abolish the 
monarchy; we could fight it for 
four days. Then the government 
would push it through.”
LIBERALS TO MEET 
WINNIPEG (CP)-The Mani­
toba Liberal Party will hold a 
leadership convention Oct. 31- 
Nov. 1, provincial president 
Stan Roberts announced Satur­
day. Mr. Roberts said the party 
is thinking ahead to a provin 
clal election; but “rightly or 
wrongly, we’re taking the pre  ̂
mier at his word that he won’t 
call an election shortly."
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Funeral services were held 
t(^ay at 2 p.m. from Peachland 
Anglican Church for Eric Axel 
Carlson, 07, of Trepanier, who 
died Thursday.
Mr. Carlson, n bachelor, re­
sided with the Ayro family for 
26 years.
Ho was a past meipber of the 
Elks Lodge and an ardent curler 
In the Peachland Curling Club,,
Mr. Carlson is survived by one 
sister in Sweden and a brother- 
in-law, Arthur Chidley, of Kel­
owna.
Rev. Norman Tanner of­
ficiated at the service. Crema­
tion followed.
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge of arrangements.
LOST TOUCH
The Trudeau government has 
lost touch with rcnllty in its 
"inflcxiblo" anti - inflationary 
policies, Conservative leader 
Rol)crt Stanfield said Sunday 
night. "I recognize that any 
government from lime to time 
Is faced with difficult nnd even 
agonizing decisions." Mr. Stan 
field said on the CBC television 
program Tlie Nation’s' Business 
"But when a government sim­
ply bnishcs aside—ns Mr. Tru- 
dean so frc(iuenlly docs—the 
bitter human consequences of its 
dedsiona. - w h e n  it blindly 
goes ahead ignoring these con­
sequences. whcii it blindly pur­
sues |K>lides llinl an increasing 
numl>er of economists iHilleve 
to be wrong, then I sav that 
government has lost touch with 
T cn llti^ ’*
The bride carried a cascad­
ing bouquet of white sweet­
heart roses entwined with ivy 
and her traditional accessory 
of something borrowed was her 
sister’s veil and she wore a 
blue garter.
Lois Schmidt of Rutland was 
maid of honor; Debbie Stewart, 
Westbank and Carolynn Price 
of Rutland, bridesmaids and 
Make Froehlich, the bride’s 
niece was flower girl.
Their floor-length gowns of 
mint green sparkle sheer oyer 
taffeta were almost identical 
to the bride’s with full sheer 
sleeves with deep cuffs and 
long sashes.
Marguerite daisies with ivy 
formed their tiara-shaped head 
pieces and they carried bou­
quets of marguerite daisies and 
ivy tied 'with burnt orange rib­
bons.
The flower girl wore a simi­
lar dress of the same material 
with daisies in her hair and 
carried a basket of daisies and
iv y - .
Best man was Fred Fowler 
of Armstrong with . ushers 
Wayne Hubbard, Kelowna and 
Peter Albrecht, brother of, the 
groom from (Preston. Candles 
were lit by Greg Dedinsky.
Soloist Lynda Andrews, Rut­
land, accompanied by Les Ber- 
ritt of Rutland sang The Wed­
ding Prayer and Whither Thou 
Goest.
For receiving at the Elks’ 
Hall the bride’s mother chose a 
blue lace dress with matching 
hat and white accessories plus 
a corsage of pink roses and 
stephanotis.
The groom’s ; mother assisted 
wearing a coral fortrel suit 
dress with white accessories 
and a coral rose and a stephan­
otis corsage.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a white lace cloth made 
by the bride’s mother and cea 
tred with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake topped with a small 
rose bouquet and flanked by 
long white candles in silver 
holders.
Rev. W. W, Rogers sqid 
grace and tea for the head
table was poured by Mrs.
Campbell, grandmother of the 
groom and Mrs. William Kais­
er, aunt and godmother of the 
bride, ,
Master of ceremonies was 
Louis Dedinsky who also pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
The groom responded and best 
man gave the toast ; to the 
bridesmaids. ' i
For the honeymoon to Hawaii 
tile bride changed to a' summer 
yellow crepe coat and dress' 
with navy accessories and a 
corsage of a sweetheart yelloyv 
rose nestled In white gladiolus.
The newlyweds will reside nt 
RR 4, Rnclnnt Road, KclowUa.
Out-of-town guests Included 
Mr. and Mcs. H. Campbell, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Oscar Albrecht, Mr. 
nnd Mrs, IVilUaip Albrecht, ali 
of Forestburg, Alla.; Mr; nnd 
Mrs. Chester Jump, Mr. nnd 
M rs.. Harold Wells, Crcslon; 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Sorenson 
and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Campbell. Mr. and 
Mrs. August Bruntycn, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. George Frocllch nnd Geor­
gia Albrecht of Calgary; Mrs. 
Mabel Colter, Woshington; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Ncufcld, Sal­
mon Arm; Mrs. Vic Lund, Kcr- 
cmeos; Mrs. Don Anderson, 
Crnnbrook; Dr. and Mrs, Rob­
ert Bruntycn. Steltler. Alta.; 
Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Pres­
ton, Victoria and Mrs. Flor­
ence BiitUci, Penticton,
WESTBANK (Special) — T he 
George Pringle Elementary 
school held its 1970 fashion 
show, with this year’s edition 
entitled Minis and Maxis of the 
Moon Age.
While the stage of the aud­
itorium was decorated with a 
space ship and blue streamers, 
blue and white pom-poms, and 
commentators who sat in a 
green cheese box, the models 
descended from a space age 
platform. Two silver trees, one 
on either side of the stage 
were decorated with blue and 
green objects.
Grade 8 students model-: 
led dresses they had made for 
the program. These students 
included Angie Genovese, Hea­
ther Schick, Judy Maxey, 
Sherry ' Stuart, Nancy Zuk, 
Betty Dilworth, Janice Fewell, 
Kim Repp, Sharon Williams, 
Dianne Petretta and Marjory 
Gove, ;
From the clothing and tex­
tiles nine class, which included 
girls in winter ensembles, were 
Pat Hennessey, Joan Stuart, 
Betty Janse, Colleen O’Rourke, 
Darlene Walsh, Heidi Garbers, 
Nancy Carter, Kendra Scott, 
Lana Bjarnason, Pauline Grif­
fin, Arlene Jackson, Donna 
Dickson, Anne Montgomery, 
Sheri Wakefield, Jean Smith, 
Trudy Jakubowske, Carol King. 
Loretta Mitchell, Deborah Nel­
son, Sue Ashman, Shannon 
Reece and Debbie Nielson.
Continuing with the long 
parade of Grade ; 9 "m odels 
were Uta Arajs, Mariann Son- 
darby, Lexi Sherman, Laurel 
Collard, Janice Kirkby, Lynn 
Wilson, Mario Stevenson, Deb­
bie Thomson, Peggy Reis, Jan­
ice Hewlett, Sharon Buchanan, 
Cathy Wright, Carla Noble, 
Heather Mortimer, S h a r o n  
Greenwood, Bonnie Dilworth, 
Cpnnie Betuzzi, Cindy Pierron, 
Debbie Marshall, Cathy Fulks, 
Theresa Forsythe, Carol Ver 
beek, Rita McCardon and Deb­
bie Embleton.
The fashion show’s opening 
remarks were presented by 
Nola Silzer, while the home 
economics class teacher, Mrs. 
L. Klassen, was presented with 
flowers, midway through the 
program, by her students.
Decorating for the event was 
handled by Bonnie MacKinnon, 
Beverley Swite, Kendra Scott, 
Darlene Walsh, Lana Bjama- 
son, Anne Montgomery, Betty 
Janse, Kathlyn MacKinnon, 
Joan Stewart and Susan Ash­
man.
Heidi Garbers, Jean Smith, 
Pat Hennessey, Pauline Grif­
fin, Barbara Eli, Sheri Wake­
field and Shannon Reece were 
in charge of publicity, Brenda 
Shabluk of music, and pro­
grams were the responsibility 
of Colleen O’Rourke, Trudy 
Jakubowske and Debbie Niel­
son.
Lighting was done by Keith 
Gillis, and commentators in­
cluded Lana Bjarnason, Joy 
Spackman, Sally Mae Dobhiti, 
Angie Genovese, Janice Hew- 
lettj Carol Verbeek and Ther­
esa Forsythe.
week.
The secretary reported only 
30 members had paid dues to 
date and second notices will be 
sent to delinquent members. 
The president said he felt sure 
aU 1969 members would con­
tinue to be members, but need 
a reminder. '
The chamber clean-up com­
mittee spoke of the few prob­
lem areas in the community 
still to be cleaned up. The mun­
icipal council assured action 
would be taken. A member was 
authorized to approach council 
again requesting these “eye­
sores” be cleaned up before the 
tourist season.
Arrangements were made for 
chamber participation in Peach­
land May Day and turning ov­
er the Pea cUand float, which 
has been built by the chamber, 
to the town for taking Peach- 
land’s May Queen to other par­
ades up and down the valley;
A letter of tbaiiks was read 
from Mrs, George Tuck expres­
sing her appreciation for a 
gift of flowers presented to her 
by the chamber, after the re­
cent death of her ■ brother.
It was decided to make the 
June meeting a family fun 
meeting with an outdoors pot 
luck supper meeting.
Mrs. George Tuck and Mrs. 
J. R. Davies will organize food 
for the get-to-gether with each 
member’s family asked to con­
tribute.
This will be Held on the re­
gular meeting date Thursday, 
June 18 at 6:30 p.m., for paid 
up 1970 members and ttieir 
families only.
Hockey League farm club.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
L a r g e s t s w e c t i o ^ ^  
in the vaUey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 












SEATTLE (AP) — A Western 
airlines jet with 33 persons 
aboard landed safely on a foam 
covered' runway at Seattle-'"n- 
coma international airport Sun­
day after its nose gear failed to 
lower.
An airline spokesman said the 
plane, cn route from San Fran­
cisco to Seattle, circled for 
more than 80 minutes before 
landing. No injuries were re­
ported.
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t l e t ' an accident 
your future i . .  bo ouro your 









LUMBER & BOX LTD.
Box 249, Wrsibank
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.
Open Satunlay
8:00 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m.
For Local I^tuaber Sale
NO W  OPEN
The Blue W illow Shoppe Ltd. Invites’old and new 
customers alike to their opening. Treat yourself to  
Q look Q t fine solid wood Turniturc and occessorics. 
Wo now handlt^ exclusive new rcproductlcw furni­
ture which hois been In style for hundreds o f yeors.^
Open Tuetdoy-Soturday 10:00 o.m .-5:30 p.m.
LTD.
Retail — Wholctole 
DOREEN, ROGER KEMP 
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE., KELOWNA
SUN RYPE EMPLOYEES
m m  MEMBERS
SPECIAL MEETING
NOTICE
Monday, May 25 a t 7:30 p.m. 
in the E lb  Hall, Pandosy St.
Agenda Contract Negotiations Report 
and Vote
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Descendent O f First Mayor
M arrie
S t  Paul’s United C3iurdi was 
the scene of the double>ring 
ceremony a t 7:30 p.m. on May 
16Ut when Blanche Etfad Chap* 
lin and Douglas Yuji Nisbi were 
united in marriage. The bride 
is the eldest daughter of Dhr. 
and Mrs. Harry William Chaplin 
and a 'g re a t granddaughter of 
Kelowna’s first Mayor Henry 
William Raymer. The groom is 
the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shigeharu (Sam) Nisfai.
Rev. John M. Davidson per­
formed the service in the cand- 
le-Ut church which was decor* 
ated with white chrysanthe­
mums,- ydlow gladioli and 
white pew bows.
Organist was Mrs. Jean Gib­
son'and soloist, Mrs. Paul Pier- 
ron of Westbank, B.C. sang 
The Wedding Prayer and dur< 
ing the signing of the Register, 
TU Walk Beside You.
Entering the Church on the 
arm  of her father the little 
dark'haired bride looked en­
chanting in her princess style 
gown of snow-white peau d’de- 
gance with nylon sheer overlay. 
Die skirt appliqued with padd^  
and, seed - p e ^  - embroidered 
chiffon roses. Her full length 
train made of the same mater­
ials as her dress fell from the 
shoulder and was bmdered in 
re-embrddered Alencon lace as 
was the dress, the dress kleeves 
were full a t the top and tapered 
to the lace trim m ^ wrist band. 
For luck she had a  $2.00 New­
foundland gold piece in her 
shoe.
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SOMETHINO OLD
A double shoulder'length veil 
caught here and there with 
small chiffon roses fell grace­
fully over a full length cathe­
dral veil of tulle with lace in­
sertions and scalloped lace 
edge topped with her something 
old, a piece of lace which bad 
been her great-grandmother’s 
and was now beaded with seed 
pearls and rhinestones and used 
for her headdress. The .some- 
thing new was pearl earrings: 
the something borrowed, her 
mother’s topaz. drop necklet 
which had been worn by her 
mother on h ^  wedding day and 
by her grandmother, the late 
Mrs. B. A. Noble, on her wed­
ding day, it being a wedding 
gift from her husband and . the 
now traditional blue garter 
completed the old riiyme.
Marjorie Chaplin gowned. in 
moss green peau d’degance 
with overlay of pea-green silk 
chiffon and topp^ with forest 
green ailk velvet bodice em­
pire style was her sister’s maid 
of-honor. She carried a casual 
cascade of dark green leaves 
and yellow roses.
Bridesmaid, Lorraine Camer­
on wore emerald^ green peau 
d’elegance with white vinese 
lace band, rhinestone trimmed 
at the empire waist.
June Iwasaki and Mary Chap­
lin, sister of the bride, both a t­
tended in apple-green peau 
d’elegance trimihed'with moss 
green sequins and forest green 
rhinestones.
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS NISHI
■ (Pope’s Studio)
The Kdowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses of Britiab 
Columbia will be well repre­
sented at the RNABC provin­
cial conference in Vancouver 
Ibis week. Voting delegates 
from the Kelowna Chapter are 
president, Mrs. Wayne Hill, 
Mrs. Mervyn Geen, Mrs. Den­
nis McKenzie, Mrs. Fred Behr- 
ner, Jill Thompson, Heather 
Gesy, Mrs. Glen Wood and 
Mrs. Robert Clark, who is a 
candidate for the office of 
public relations director on the 
provincial organization. ■ Mar­
cia Aitken^ president of the 
Okanagan-Similkameen district 
will also ' attend the three-day 
conference which opeps on 
Wednesday.
The Kelowna Chapter is also 
sponsoring five other members, 
including Mrs. Charles LaGrue 
and Mrs. Glen White.
All three bridesmaids carried length gown, with silver trim
casud cascades of green leaves 
and white and yellow daisies.
Maid-of-hohor , and brides­
maids wore shoulder I^g th  
cathedral veils in colors and 
trim to match their gowns. 
Their only jewelry was earrings 
to match their gowns, gifts from 
the bride. •
The two flower girls, Patty 
Lou Harris of Calgary, Alta., 
cousin of the bride and Nona 
Shirosaki, cousin of the groom, 
wore identical floor length 
gowns of < daffodil yellow : peau 
d’elegance with fitted bodice and 
lull skirts and full Chantilly lace 
peplums. Thdr headdreBses 
were little founds of yellow with 
green and yellow tulle hanging 
down the back and they carried 
aaskets of daisies.
The young ring bearers, Ron­
ald Shirosaki, cousin of the 
groom and Lenny Jim  Harris 
of C ^ a ry , cousin of the bride 
were dressed alike in rust brown 
slacks,; yellow shirts, dark 
green blazefs and green bow- 
Bes. They each carried round 
forest green velvet pillows 
tu r n e d  with a  flounce of Chan­
tilly lace and a large white rib­
bon bow. Resting on top in 
small lace heart shaped pockets 
were the rings.
Gordon Dovis served as best 
man and ushers were: Ronald 
Nishi, brother of the groom. 
Charhe Davidson, bride’s cpu 
sin and Shimsuk Ishiguro 
groom’s brother-in-law.
For the reception and dance 
in the Elk’s Hall the bride’s 
mother chose a floor length 
gown made from a sheer “sari” 
length in greens and browns. 
Her corsage was a cream and 
gold orchid.
The groom’s mother chose 
a mauve, peau-de-soie floor
accented by an orchid corsage
The green and yellow theme 
was carried out in the decora­
tions in the reception hall where 
the bride’s table was centered 
by the four tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother. 
The same decoration used on 
the bride’s parent’s cake in 1942 
and on her maternal grand-par- 
ents’s cake in 1915 topped the 
cake.
Master of ceremonies was 
Harry Davis of Victoria, B.C. 
who was best man a t Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaplin’s wedding.
Presiding at the tea table 
which was centered by spring 
flowers of yellow and white 
and yellow candles was Mrs. 
C. H. R. Dain, great aust of 
the bride. The servers were the 
Misses Ann Davidson, Heather 
Cameron,. Bernice Shirosaki 
iDanna Popp, Jennifer Drought 
of Vernon; Vicki-Joy Bull ol: 
Calgary, and Jenny Atagi 
Toast to the bride whom he 
had known for many years was 
proposed by Rennell Harris of 
Calgary.
Toast to the' bridesmaids was 
proposed by the best man.
Wedding cake was served 
from a silver basket by the 
bride and groom;
For a honeymoon to Banff, 
Alta, and points east the bride 
donned a turquoise coat-dress 
ensemble with white acces­
sories.
The newljniveds will reside a'; 
405 Margaret Rose Apts., 1545 
West 15th Ave., Vancouver 
B.C.
Out of town guests came from 
Port Alberni, Burnaby, Vancou­
ver, Chilliwack, Kamloops, Cal­




A delicious potluck supper to 
the form of a smorgasbord 
commenced the May meeting of 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi. Hostess for the oc- 
cassion was president, Mrs. 
Ken KirUey.
Presentations- of yellow rose 
cup and saucer sets were made 
to Mrs. Ken Kellough and Mrs. 
C. R. Johnson who are trans- 
,ferring to Vancouver. Both 
members are past presidents 
and have been very active in 
th4 functions of the chapter. 
Special goodbyes were said by 
Mrs. Michael Roydell, incoming 
president.
'Die installation of new of­
ficers was performed ^  pre­
s i d e n t ,  Mrs. Ken KirUey. 
The Incoming execuUve consists 
of Mrs; Michael Roydell, pre­
sident; Mrs. W. M. McCut- 
cheon, vice-president; Mrs. 
Charles Adam, recording sec­
retary: Mrs. W .8. Brock, cor­
responding secretoiy and Mrs. 
Leonard 8. Smith, treasurer.
BVILT UP WHEAT OUTrUT 
M e n n 0 n 11 e s from Russia 
helped make Kansas the leading 
wheat state.
The outgoing executive con­
sists of Mrs. Ken KirUey, pres­
ident; Mrs. Michael RoydeU, 
vice-president; Mrs. Jerome 
Redman, secretary and Anabel 
Schleppe, treasurer.
Special guest for thp evening 
was Mrs. Eldon Hnylycia, a re­
cent transfer from Yorkton, 
Sask.
An item of special interest is 
the proposed formation of an 
Exemplar Chapter here in Kel­
owna. An invitation is extend­
ed to any Beto Sigma Phi mem­
ber who is qualified for Exem­
plar Chapter, who wishes to 
Join to contact 'Mrs. Bud 
French at 765-7320.
The last regular meeting of 
the, season wiU be held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Gerlinger, 
Clifton Road on May 27.
BLOW THEIR BUBBLES
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  *1110 
untroubled popping of bubble­
gum resounded on University of 
California campuses Friday. In 
the event, billed as “California 
Happiness D a y,“ organizers 
handed out 106,000 pieced of 
bubblegum in an eight-campus 





WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
HITHER'and YON
shop hrid a t Naramata Centre 
from May 18 to May 22 for
Champagne Toastj / *  
To Bride-Elect
those working with elderly cit­
izens, Mrs. Rigate is serving 
on the team of instructors alon; 
with Mrs. Doris Marshall 
'Toronto; Margaret Fulton, Van­
couver; Trudie Patmore, Vic- 
toria and Rev. John O’NeiU, 
Vancouver and Dr. Ian Phelp, 
Vernon.
Registrants for this training 
event are from Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Kelowna Little Theatre com­
pany is casting tonight a t 8:30 
p.m. at the club house on Ber­
tram Street for their summer 
production, Pinter’s, The Birth­
day Party. This production 
will be presented in the Bijou 
Theatre (the club house) and 
will be directed by Bill Ben­
nett. This is an opportunity for 
would-be thespians who hesi­
tate to take the plunge in the 
community theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Rigate 
attended an educational work-
Mrs. Mary Anderson of 
Stockwell Avenue, escorted by 
her son Ian and-daughter, Mrs. 
Neville Barlee aiid her two 
daughters, Veronica and Gwen- 
dy Barlee, have returned from 
Calgary where they attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Anderson’s 
and the late William Ander­
son’s son, John to Marie Iwa- 
syzyn. Ian, acted as best man 
for his twin brother. Accom­
panying the happy group was 
Mrs. Felix Sutton, a friend of 
the family.
A aunvlse shower waa ^held 
in htmor of Linda Yochim, 
June bride-elect hosted by Mrs. 
VnUiam 'Andrews and co-host- 
ed by. Marjorie Hare and Mrs 
Forbbi MacKay.
The shower get underway 
with a  champagne toast to the 
bride-elect followed by the opr 
ening of many lovely gifts 
wfai(& were presented to her in 
a large hand-decorated cup 
and saucer. Helping Miss Yo­
chim with her gifts were Mar­
jorie Hare, Maureen Lawlor 
and the bride’s sister, Darlene 
Yochim. A pretty hat was fash­
ioned from the bows from the 
gifts by Mrs. McKay.
A lovdy lunch was served 
witii a  centrepiece of a beau- 
tifidly decorated interlaced 
wedding ring cake, decorated 
by Mrs. - Steve Springanatyk.
Guests in attendance were 
Mrs. Joseph Yochim, mother 
of the bride-elect, Mrs. Martha 
Lawlor, mother of the groom 
and friends and co-workers of 
the honoree. Out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. Mayme Hare, Mar? 
jorie Hare and Mrs. L. Harvey 
of Kamloops. '
The Girl Guides will be ser­
ving coffee from 1 p.m. on on 
Sunday during their ‘house 
warming’ at Camp Arbuckle. 
The Girl Guide Association is 
proud of the results of their 
efforts and would like to show 
off ‘new Camp Arbuckle,’ so 
you can see what your dona­
tions and assistance have ac­
complished.
FERRY IS BUGGED
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Perry Mason, undefeated in 
scores of courtroom dramas, 
admitted Saturday he had lost a 
battle. Actor Raymond Burr, 
who plays Mason on television, 
said his home on the Fijian is­
land he owns is riddled with ter­
mites and he is giving up the 
fight and will build a new house 
on the other side of the island, 
where be intends to retire in a 
couple of years.
EARLY SETTLEMENT
The first Russian settlements 
in Alaska were established 
the 1700s on Kodiak I^and. -
ui
PART FOUR
The Way To Bangkok 
Hitche(d A Royal Ride
By MARGARET RITCHIE 
Part 4
One of the best things about 
hitchhiking is the opportunity 
for meeting all different kinds 
of people. You might even get 
a ride in a chauffeur-driven 
limousine with a member of the 
royal staff. Now, before you 
think this is carrying imagina­
tion a bit too far, let me tell 
you what happened to my 
friend and me in Malaya.
ON THE WAT TO BANGKOK
We were hitching in the tovim 
of Biitterworth, not really ex­
pecting a ride, and knowing we 
could catch a train to Bangkok 
if necessary. We longingly 
watched a chauffeur-driven car 
go past, and kidded each other 
about getting a ride in that. 
Before we could say, “and it’s 
probably even air-conditioned,’’ 
the Car came around the corner 
again and stopped in front of us. 
The driver hopped out, smiled 
at our open mouths, and asked 
us where we were going. We 
gave the name of the next town, 
and he put oqr gear in the 
trunk, saying, “Please to get in 
ladies,’’ as he opened the back 
door. We climbed in beside a
very small, well dressed, elder­
ly man sitting erectly in the 
back seat. Feeling rather 
gauche and travel grubby, we 
were soon put at our ease by 
the charming Thai gentleman.
He was most curious to learn 
what we were doing by the side 
of the road. We tried to explain 
the principles of hitching, but 
the idea of two young girls tra­
velling without a Chaperon or. on 
a train was too puzzling. 
“Heetch-hike? But what is this 
heetch-hike? What do you do if 
I not come back for you?’’ So 
we gave up, and settled down 
to chat and find out about each 
other.
It turned out that he was 
“Keeper of the King’s Purse,’’ 
and worked at the Royal Palace 
in Bangkok. He was travelling 
by car as far as Haiad J a i , ’Thai­
land, and then was flying home. 
We spent several pleasant hours 
travelling leisurely through 
M alaya,; and arrived at Haad 
'Jaf in the late afternoon. Be­
fore catching his plane, our new 
friend insisted on driving us to 
the station, getting our tickets, 
and arranging for someone to 
take care of our luggage until 
train time, I’m afraid we shock­
ed him- again by insisting on 
buying third class tickets- He 
tried to discourage the idea by 
describing the crowded condi­
tions, the dirt, and the danger 
of thieves. However, our sense 
of economy conquered comfort, 
and third class it was! He con­
tented himself with words of 
advice and warning, and left 
those “ seely young eengleesh. 
We promised to call him in 
Bangkok, and said goodbye, 
grateful for his help and look­
ing forward to seeing him in 
the next few days.
■nie 22-hour trip certainly was 
hot, dirty, and crowded, but if 
tiiere was danger, we were ob­
livious to it. After settling in a 
hotel, we called Mr. Purse- 
keeper and arranged to meet 
him the next day at his office. 
He too]k the day off, and gave 
us the “royal" tour of the pal­
ace, the temples, and all the 
marvellous sights of Bangkok. 
Complete with chauffeur and 
car! He also invited us to his 
home for dinner and to meet his 
wife. So we finished our busy, 
but wonderful day, by delving 
Into many different Thai dishes 
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REDUCED PRICES. . . .
From 20 to 30%
Most items such as Vilas, Small, & Boyce sofas and chairs-Lazy 
Boy recliners -  occasional tables, dining room suites, and
accessories.
Sale Runs From 
Tuesday, M ay  2 6  to Friday,
M ay 2 9 - 9  a.m . till 9  p.m.
Ssijjers’ B iQ ile




















We Reaerve The Rlisni To fJinll <)unntl(y 
Fricea ISffeoUve Monday, Tueoday and Wednesday. 
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M ONDAY, 7  P.M . TO 
SATURDAY, 1 2  NOON  






R eg. 1 .5 0  Special, eoch
U M IT  «  PER CUSTOMER  
SECONDS
Refflember tt May Be Your Last (bailee  




U W N  CHAIRS
Vinyl Arm c, Poly Popylene W ebbing
^ i a f
3-PCE.
COFFEE TABLE SET
2 flop Tables, 1 (o flee Table, 
Texlured Arberile To ps. . . . . . 28-“
COMPLETE FACTORY CLEARANCE- ROLL ENDS
DONl MISS THIS FANTASUC OFFER BY MARSHAU WEUS -  HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES
"HEARTS DESIRE" N ylon Shag j  JA
1 1 .9 5 ...... ...................  Spoeiol, sq. yd, 4 -4 7Reg.
"CLOUD NINE" Nylon Shag j  JA
Reg. 10 .95  .............................. Special, sq. yd. 4 -4 7
"DAYBREAK" Nylon Pilo |  |A
Reg. 9 .9 5  ................................. Special, sq. yd. 4 -4 #
"TERRA" Nylon Tweed i  lA
Rog. 7 .9 5  ............. ................. . Spoeiol, sq. yd. 4 -4 7
"FROLIC" Nylon Pile |  M
Reg. 6 .9 5  ................................ Spoeiol, tq. yd. 4 -4 7
SOLD AS ROLL END ONLY
'%.■ ' i A  ..
■ V ‘' i \  '• • t
''y'/V-' > r r
’ m 1 1 V >
SPECIAL PRICI^ on  Com plofo W oll to  W oll Installotion. 
Acrilic Fibre Coepef, w ide choice o f  co b rs , ...........................
y r
sq. yd.
, mi ' . ' S' Up To 50% Off On Reg. Roll Stock Factory Seconds
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MARSHALL WELLS SPECTACULAR WAREHOUSE
Remember II May Be Your 
lasi Chance lor No Down 
PapenI SALE AT THE ARENA
l  SPEOAL fAaORY PRODUaiON
BEDDING SALE
3 9 ''DREAM OlillT UNIT £ ^ 0  Q Q
Box Spring, M attress, Head 
Board, Legs .... Special
POSTURE QUILT BOX )  I  A r
or MATTRESS ................... JHmJJ
..... 59.95HEALTH-O-MEDIC BOX or MATTRESS ................
Remember Ti May Be Your 
last Chance for No Down 
:v  PaymenI
SHOWSPECIAt
THE DEEP . 
Quilted Luxurious MR. SLEEP
Reg. 1 7 9 .9 0  ............  Special 1 1 9 .9 0
SOLD IN UNITS ONLY  
"20  YEAR GUARANTEE"
ONCE A YEAR FREEZER SALE
ZENITH' 5-YEAR GUARANTEE
15 cu. f t . ...................... . 178 ®®
18 cu. It. . ........ ......... . 1 9 8  ®®
23 cu. ft........................ . 2 2 8  ®®
APPLIANCE SPECIALS
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Push Button D eluxe
Multi Cycle D eluxe  
Reg. 3 3 9 .9 5 ....................... ........
TAPPAN RANGES
.......... Speciol
30"  D eluxe, Auto.
Reg. 2 9 9 .9 5 .' .................................. SPECIAL
.crifiS
3 0 "  Custom Golley 
Reg. SPECIAL
3^" D ou b leO yen , over and under
Reo. 549.95 SPECIAL'
REFRIGERATORS
Zenilh 10 cu. H. 
Msl llelrost . . . ...Special
Tappan 14.5 cu. H. 2 Door, Aulo. 





3  H.P. CHRYSLER 
12* Alum inum  Boot .. .. SPECIAL 4(9.95
FUN COMBINATHIN
11* SURFER, 2  Seoter,
3 5  H.P. Chrysler M otor .. . .  SPECIAL
RUNABOUT COMBINATION
14 ' B.C. f Ib r e GLASS r u n a b o u t  4  OAA AA 
45  H.P. Chrysler M o to r .......... Special 1  i O W aU U
CRUISHI COMBINATION
1 6 ' C H R Y SU R  BOW RIDER 
105  H.P. Chrysler M otor ...........
i r  ALUMINUM BOAT 






with Stand and Extension. Limited Quantity.
Reg. 2B9.95 ... Special 1 7 9 * ^ ^
IgMWfWA w a v t CCP»I8B> BTON., MAT » ,  1919 FACE t
# Double - Ring Rites Unite 
Pioneer f  aiTiite O f Valley
w A msnriago of V tU «9^ .«  fav> 
m«8t W9« fOTemnizod on̂ ^Migr 
^ U at 7 p.in> at fit* Favt'a 1 ^ .  
ed Cfalwrchi wbeo Sylvia 
Hodge and *1. A. K du Raid tctMK I 
their vows.
. Both yount pcopla axa 
bars t i  i^pecr piniuag of tba 
brida't nwternal
Miaoicr* vrigmouy iivu|
Vorhshire, Mr. AtkiBSon'iurrivw 
ad with' his family in IQOS- to 
-ahMir lagatarusb and idant ona 
of the first orchards tharai :
R, N. A t k t n eo n , the' 
hrida's grandfather,* has haan 
the curator of thar Penticton 
Ifuieum sinco its inceptloa and 
has contribntod throughout Ids 
life to the betterment 'and do> 
veiopmant of thh Fandetas 
trtat, ... . .
The |ioom*s Totemsl î and*
p a ^ ti, ly&r, and M rs.''Al^  
Retd, came to “  
where
time 1____  ___ _
the growins dUtrtet, . .
Rti maternal irandparants 
Rtv. and Mrs. A. McMiUan. 
eamo to Rutland in Roeambar. 
UM. where Mr. McMiuan was 
the first minlatar appointed iv  





ntlf V b ti M v' lAri 'f
a.Renvovdln ln l9(R 
'  they Ruined end found 
to h i^  in all aotivltiM in




i]%f radiant bride entered.thoj 
<m the arm of her father,' 
Alderman ^  A. Hodge, dhe 
was a lovely ideture in her 
do «de fttO length . 
gown, featuring empira hneal 
with bow and Chantilly laco 
o v ^ f is s ,  tho . overdrew .faU» 
Ing from shoulders In Iwek, to 
train and buttoned wito tiny 
huttoni to waist. .Her l i l ^ n t  
laea sleeves w«do buttoned also. 
Her shoulderdength veil was of 
Chantilly laea held In front vrttb 
datoty white satin roses and tiny 
pearl beads, The flat lace neck* 
fins was wido-almost off shouV 
der and enhanced by the beauti* 
M  pearl aecklaee. gift of the 
groom.
lOMISfRINQ OUl .
the earrled an unique raseade 
bouguet of pink rosebuds. ste< 
pbiiwtia and ivy. Rntwined in 
iha section she later gave to 
her mother, were tho,orange 
blosioms that had been on the 
veil her matomal grandmoth<^ 
wore is  1911 and also her
mother-tbis represenUng at toe 
asms time toe ’’something old," 
Her maid of honor, Carol
MR, AND MRS, J, A. KEITH REID 
REV. £ ,S . FLEMING
(Vigars Hodge Photo)
ceremony in a small leatoer, 
bound box, an heirloom of toe 
Reid fftiimV*
The Rev, Everett S. Fleming 
pertomed toe impressive cere* 
meny, during which Ernest Bur, 
nett sang ’The lord’s Prayer" 
and later during toe signing of 
toe register, toe beautiful ’’All 
Jw  Be Thine,"
Best man was Archie Reid 
and ushers were Ronald Reid, 
.CQUsln of toe groom: Charles 
Hedge, youngest brother of toe 
bride and Wady Reid, eldest 
brother of toe groom. 
bag pipes
The skirl of bagpipes, m 
honor of toe Frazer elan to 
which toe grwm belongs, piped 
toe happy couple into toe Mata, 
i dor and ©round the room to the 
iheadot^ ^
‘Sohe, "had" their
f toe reception line where 
topers, BUI Haskett and 
,.,.«dwld Bwke,, h  
glaagea eharged. following 
toe mere than 200 guests 




D ^ ei, wore mauve peau d*ele« 
I aimllar lines, and ( 
earnatiena mauve*
tipped, with pink“ rosebuds”
Her two attondants, Vicki 
Gibb and Elaine Reid were .in 
idendeal gowns of peau d'ele, 
gangs and carried bougueto 
mauve,tipped carnations. Their 
headpieces were fashioned from 
dain^ flewors entone with ^ ir  
handsome gowns. All three 
wore tiny silver rose brooches, 
a gift of the bride.
There were mauve UlOfi and 
white bridal-wregto bouguets 
and candelabra to decorate the 
church with mauve lilac fasten 
ed in white bows tor pew mark 
ers. ;
BBnULQOM 
Fraaer Reid, youngest brotoer 
of toe groom, proudly carried 
the rings for the double-ring
„„ -  re
S * i S ? & ”ehosV 0. sUk'drew 
In green and blue shades wito 
ttceveless coat to matoWng soft 
blue linen, Her corsage was of 
red roses and lUy of toe valley, 
The mother of toe groom re» 
eeived in a tailored javket-dress 
of salmon-pink. She wore a cor, 
sage to white earnationa and
pink rosebuds,
Ihiele to the groom, Peter 
Ritchie, decorated toe wedding 
eake. Eight pink rosebuds en, 
eased in glass pedestals separ 
ated the tore© tiers which were 
tonned with a dainty replica ,o: I 
bouquet. The cake 
was placed on a silver-inlaic 
eemport, llapked with tapers 
and tiny floral arrangements of 
Itonk antirrhinums and mauve 
Imac, the tablecloth being an 
exquisite piece of ihe bride’s 
maternal great-grandmothcr'a
cake with a beribboned silver
cake knife, gift of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. O’Mahoney of Summerland.
In his toast to the bride, Mr, 
O’Mahciny bridged the years he 
has known her with kindly hu, 
mor. The toast to the brides, 
maids given by a favorite 
teacher of both bride anc 
groom, George Hlllian, drew 
much laughter.
A colorful moment for aU tol< 
lowed when the bride and groom 
danced the marriage waltz, 
piped by Bill Haskett and Archie 
Duke.
Ernest Burnett thrilkd one 
and all with his rendition of 
'̂Passing By" and "The Sun, 
shine of Your Smile,"
"Love is a Many Soiendored 
Thing” was the equally tocas, 
ing rendition of Archie Reid, 
Both soloists were aceompenled 
by Mrs., Jean Gibson at the 
lano, ,
ELL RINGERS 
A rare treat for all present 
was the glorious beU ringing of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Ryman 
of Summerland.’
Dear Ann Landerar I can't 
atop thinking about that little 
boy who accidentally ahot his 
alster while playing with his 
father’s gun.
Let us pray the child’s par, 
ents don’t m ^e the tame mis, 
take my busband'a parents 
made under limiler cireum, 
itancea. Ho, too. aooldentelly 
dlled his sister. His grief, 
stricken mother and father did 
everything under the sun to 
essen the boy’s feelings to 
gtolt. They showered him with 
' ittention and gilts and catered 
o  his every whim. The results 
were disastrous. He grew up 
,0 be selfish, inconsiderate, 
wildly egocentric — completely 
without concern for others,
The death of a child is a 
tragedy. But toe ruination of a 
beautiful, bright, promising 
youngster is equauy tragic- The 
best way to recover from s 
death in the family is to emerge 
from the valley of grief as 
rapidly as possible and do some­
thing constructive for the liv­
ing. Sometimes professional 
guidance is needed.
I hope the parents to the dead 
child will atop blaming them- 
aelves and treat the aurviving 
youngster just aa they would 
have had the tragedy not occur* 
red. Tbe inclination to be too 
permissive or excessively ovetv 
protective can be disastrous. I 
know because J am living with 
it.—Wichita Wife
Dear Reader: Thank you for 
an excellent letter. And now 
may I add a word? The survlv 
ing child sometimes attempts to 
take advantage ef grieving par, 
enta. Parents should be alert to 
such manoeuvring and not per, 
mit it.
Yesterday ahe wore a sc*
Juined mini that looked like a bating costume. I'm sure it glows at night The office e^  
rand runner (age IT) swallowed 
hla chewing gum when he aaw 
her. Several to ua girb think 
she la cheapening toe office. 
Should somebody say some* 
^ |? '«S avin g It For w  Hus*
Dear Saving: The office man- 
ager is the ono who should "say 
something" but obviously be 
likes what he seea, and from 
your description, ke sees plenty.
It would do no good to speak 
to the girl. She knows what she 
is doing and is enjoying it im 
mensely.
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
and I got into a frank discussion 
with another couple last night. 
Today my wife isn't speakinr 
to me, This question came up- 
Would any of us remarry "
Dear Ann Landers; This is a 
ridiculous complaint and I know 
it but a situation exists In our 
toflce that is embarrassing to 
say toe least.
A girl 1 work with has a fan, 
tastie wardrobe. She could go 
for a month and a half without 
wearing the same dress twice, 
I’m sure she has a thing about 
not repeating outfits and in 
order to show up In a different 
outfit every day ahe has taken 
to wearing her cocktail dresses, 
Some to these party numbers 
are hapless and slashed to the 
navel. When she bends down to 
put the mail in toe bottom slots 
about 20 guys rush over to
‘help”, ___ -
............... . „ ..........., if
sometoing should happen to ouv 
mates? The others all said the: 
would not remarry. I said , 
would. My wife claims I don 
love her and tost I humiliate: 
her in front of our friends. What 
do you say?,,-CeUing Zero 
Dear Zero: Widows anc
widowers who have had happy 
marriages tend to remarry. It 
is a compliment ratoer than an 
insult to toe deceased partner. 
Your wife should be flattered, 
not hurt.
Pear Ann Landers: I’m a di­
vorced woman who could pass 
for 35 in 8 poorly Ut room,
I started to date a fascinating 
guy who is a couple of years my 
junior. I’m ashamed to tell you 
that after three dates he “fas­
cinated” me right into the bed­
room. Now every time we get 
together it’s the same routine. 
No conversation""just right to 
bed. I've tried to bring up sub­
jects that interest him. I’ve 
suggested that we see a movie 
or a play, or a ball game, but 
it’s useless. I want to marry this 
man but I can’t get him to talk 
about anything. I’m getting dis­
gusted. How can I get hiin to 
talk about our future together? 
—Penny
Dear Penny: Most 40-year-old 
bachelors would rather rent 
than buy, Don’t be surprised if 
your romance goes no further 
than toe bedroom. A lady who 
^ves away samples has no right 
to "get disgusted" because the 
guy likes the merchandise.
Couple Honored 
On Annlvereary
Carroll. ISM HtoUmd Ortvo 
8., 'ju May if, TWrtyAwo 
ftienda and rdattvoa gatoerod 
at toa home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Tack O'RaUly, HaU R ^
A prcaantatlon of a ailvor 
chafi^ dish was made by 
Tbomaa Dyer to Nabon, B.C.. 
a brother to Mrs. CarrdU, Oto> 
er gifts were received from rel 
atives not able to be present 
Silver tapers flanked a two* 
tier wedding cake which toe 
guests to honor cut with toe 
same knife used to cut their 
wedding cake 25 years ago at 
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were 
married May 25. 1845 and have 
since resided in Regina. Sack., 
Kitimat. B.C.. Winn^g. Man., 
and came to Kelowna in Sep* 
tomber 19S7, They have one 
daughter. Natalie at home.
A lovely buffet dinner was 
cokosted by Mrs. WiUiam Jar* 
dine. Mrs. James Gilbert, Mrs. 
James Wright, Mrs. Jack 
O'Reilly and Mrs. A1 Larson.
Relatives from out to town 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dyer and daughter 
Nan Marie: Mr. and Mrŝ  Er* 
nle McLachian to Nelson, B.C.;
and Mrs. Witoe William* 
son and daughter Joanne to 





















Before leaving to change into 
her trim navy fortrel suit witol 
white accessories, the bride 
tossed toe second part of her 
bonquet which was caught by 
her bridesmaid, Vicki Gibb. The 
bride’s blue garter, tossed by 
the groom was caught by Vicki's 
escort, Richard Hollins.
The third part to toe bride’s 
bouquet became her going away 
corsage. Frazer Reid lent the 
.bride a farthing which she wore 
in her shoe all evening,
On their return from Europe 
in September, toe bride and 
groom will take up residence 
on campus at ulC  where both 
will be resuming studies in 
their third year, ' . , „ 
Out-of-town guests including 
many relatives were from New 
Westminster, Coquitlam, Van* 
couver, Hanna, Alta., Foremost, 
Alta., and Valley points.
Sixteen Years Of Square Dancing 
Brings Pleasure To Valley Clubs
.... _j 4inn spvAral times and
REPORT FROM OTTAW A
Dl
By BLANCHE HOWARD
Finally — it’s tulip time in Ot­
tawa, and although we had be- 
mjn to think that the recent sev­
ere winter would never end, it 
seems to have done so. The 
tqllp beds make a magnificent 
display on the grounds of Parlia­
ment Hill and along the numei> 
oue driveways and parkways 
which make driving here less 
compiicated than it is in many 
cities. Many of the visitors we’ve 
hid from the Okanagan express 
aurprise at these pleasant park- 
lands and spacious driveways, 
since the Ottawa of old had tho 
reputation of being a thoroughly 
' grubby, unpleasant little olty. 
1:1118 has come about, I am told. 
In the last Kl, years, since Ut« 
formation of the National Canlto] 
Commission, which buys up land 
along scenic routes and eon. 
vofts them into the plcaii\nt 
green areas which we con onloyi 
at least for the six months wnen 
thi snow doesn't cover thcni.
diplom atic DINNER
Recently we had the good fo^ 
tupe to be Invltod to a very form* 
al (unction af the dlpiomitlo 
level. The Canadian government, 
unlike Washington, has never 
paid much attention to the entcr- 
taiplng of tho local diplomatic 
corps, but this year, like many 
of US. toe pressure of unreturned 
Invitations 'bothered the con- 
aclance of Externa' Affairs Min 
Istgr Sharpe to toe ptont where 
be entertained all the heads of 
Ijkmtislons In a series of dinners 
T  at toe\Ottawa Country Club. Be- 
r’ cause my husband Is a member
lattet Wai a rather bwmptiw  ̂
young man, who failed to endear 
himself to me when hO told me 
grandly toat Canada was very 
foolish Ih toe handling o( its 
EVench-EngHsh PT0W®to, RlpiP*
vcnto„ .............. .......
Nigeria was hardly a beacon of 
light, currentiy,, in the adroit 
manipulation of domestic Hint- 
ters (thi^’ve just fibished strug­
gling totough a provlslonai Mil­
itary government after the col’ 
lapse of the provloua gUVeTU- 
ment) so I turned my attentlen 
to tho ambassador from West 
jcrmany. Ho had Just arrived 
n Canada hla last posting be* 
Ore retirement v- and was be­
moaning the loss of toe scores
of awyanta wWeh'Md florrownd- 
cd Wm on his ,last.,ppHflng n 
New Delhi. HCwoVtoV kh did 
point out that Canada was the 
only country he’d been posted 
to with which Germany had no 
problems of Any wirt, and ho 
eapeotod to onJby bis stay hero 
in fact, to  wag looking on It 
as a sami-peUcement position
The dinner w«9.veiTl 




g  hite wine 
,je mmn coupao of 
red' wine. The Am
The evening concluded with a 
very formal daiiee — nothing 
more strenuous than the Blue 
Danube — and we returned 
home, delighted that we hnd 
lad the opportunity to enjoy too 
occasion, nut equally pleased 
that we aren't membera of too 
diplomatic corps. On«r^n a 
while is a great deal of fun, but 
wouldn’t it be difficult if that 
sort of thing went on nearly 
every week of your life?
VlglTQRg FROM THE RIDING
pince 1 last wrote, we have 
seen a number of you people, 
and it is always great fun to be 
able to hoar at first hand about 
things at home. From Kelowna, 
we’ve floen George and Betty 
Whittaker, and Inn Greenwood; 
from Summeriand, Mr. Bark- 
will; from Oaoyoos, Brian and 
Betty Loo, from Penticton, 
Lloyd GarlroU, Hugo Redlvo 
and Ralph Robinson. Beside 
that, the Rotary Club entertain­
ed the yo»mg people whom they 
sponsor every year tor a trip 
to Ottawa, and mcnibers of par­
liament are Invited to dinner
When Ray and Dorem:) Fred 
ricksob ’started square dance 
eiassea in Summerland to 
years agq, Uttle did they rea. 
Use toe nours of pleasure they 
would create, not only for 
themselves but for countiesa 
others in toe Okanagan Vat’
ley. The enthusiasm for c a ^ g
was v/hstted fov Hay in W34 by 
Lea Boyer. Ray has an orch* 
ard and did most of his prac­
ticing while at work.
A well known caller uP ©nd 
down toe valley, having called 
for 15 years, Ray and Doreen 
presently have three Interme, 
diate square dance clubs, Ray 
caUs and teaches regMw tor 
Westsyde Squares, Keipwnn 
Wagon Wheelers, The Twirlers 
and a beglnner’a class, Ha bap 
had Classes at Princeton, Ve^ 
non, FeftoWand ond has served
bn the program committee fop 
toe Pentleton Square Eance
Jamboree for too past three 
years, He has also called and 
em-ceed many jam ^ ees at 
Penticton, Princeton. Trail and 
as far north as Clearwater and 
Cbetwynd. B,C. ' . ..
In 195a Ray organized the 
Okanagan Square Dance Assoc 
latton and the Okanagan Cal 
ier-teacher Association,! which 
hold monthly meetings and has
served as pi’esident of the Ok 
anagan CaHcr-toaohcr Aasecla
t o e e   still is 
an active member.
Ray also attended the Ê  
Gilmore college for caUero, 
which was held in Vernon in 
January of this year.
Two grown sons have now 
left home, so it’s only when 
the grandchildren come, for a 
visit that the place is noisy 





1 envelope unflavored gelatin
I can (13% ounces) beef 
broth
3 tablespoons finely chopped 
celery
I teaspoon minced fresh 
onion
1 large head iceberg lettuce
Soften gelatin in V \ cup of 
the broth. Add celery and 
onion to remaining broth. Heat 
10 boiling point over medium 
:lame; simmer t  minute. Stir 
n gelatin until dissolved. Chill 
until mixture mounds when 
dropped from a spoon. Mean­
while, cut a cone out from cen­
ter of lettuce about 4 inches in 
diameter. (Uae remaining let­
tuce for sandwiches and other  ̂
salads.) Place lettuce in smaU|Sugar — Confectioners 
bowl so that it stands upright. c„„__ __ Reenlat 
Spoon aspic into hollow; chill 
until firm. Cut in quarters to Syrup 






































The North American buffalo 
is toe largest hoofed animal na,l®®©*®** 
tlve to North America,
IfUl'.#
$  SAVE $$ NOW $
upholstering
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
UNO














We invite all ougtomoto, regular and new, to Join in 
savings during this special event.
[Fruit Cochtail 






The largest city in Now 
Hampshlro is ManchoBter with 
a poBulation of about 89 ,^ .
Our Regular low  Price
Vegetables Dental AtdB 
[sanitary Nupkins 
k o iic t^ r is sw "
amb w ..........
bassador from flerwany grqm
ed when he sa'v/ too lamb, and 
I asked him if he dWh’t l|k« IL 
Hie answered thM m Now WOihl, 
Iamb la the only tiupg which cap 
ever be served at mttelnl • din- 
ners because of the numerous 
eating thboos which exist in the 
various religions of India, and 
De had ho]^  novar again to 
have to eat it.
em  
llp o o imoi 
with them. My husband sat with 
Marilyn Horhoff from Grand 
Fqrhs, Catherine Barton from 
Osoyqoa and Kerstln Anderson 
from Pontloton.
I expect to come home this 
;ear in Juno sometime, and ani 
looking forward very much to 
seeing all my friends. Until 
then, the best to everyone.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
M AY'25 TO JUNE 4
M
of too External Affairs Commit­
tee, we were invited to one of 
tha dinners, so last week we 
decked ourselves out in our flo, 
est and drove out to the Coua* 
try Qub.
Die place was swarming with 
ambOMadors, whom we didn’t 
know, and several cabinet min­
isters and two or three other 
committee members whom we 
did know. The dinner was very 
formal, complete , wlUi seating 
pirns, and 1 lound my salt seat-
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson were 
the guests of honw of the Can­
adian government, end Mr. 
Pearson spoke bflefty, The gov­
ernment wasv thanked by the 
Danish Ambassador, who hnd
lines for his very witty ihnnk- 
you speech. He said tiiot when 
he had been posted to Wnshlng-
Oeemany oBd
fron Nlterto.
LONG AND GOVBBIED 
The world's kmgest covered 
bridge la 1.Z92 feet long and is 
m Uartlsnd, N.B.
ton, PrCstdeni Johnson had pick 
cd him up by too eaia, and in 
rtaglng tonee had told him, 
“Ybo ifw •  Groat Dane." Vltoe- 
ther or not many of the repre- 
lentattves of other nntlMis un­
derstood tola at all, they laugh­
ed politely: but the rest of us 
greatly enjoyed his talk, all of 





oatpeUt^) lakea on new life 
with tha QonilefJeivIce- 
Master irestnuml. Approved 
tiy carpet manufacturers. 
Isn't this your day 
to roll us?
ica iiih lll
A IR L IN E  1 
CAR EER S II
m en AND WOMEN |
I TValp for Reaorvntionlsta, -ii PnssenRcr Agcnti, HostessCB |  (age 20 to 28), Station 8
1A g e n t s, Communiqntlona, 1  etc. Good starting aalarles,B pleasant working condltionp, |
Iexqellont chance for «d-- vanoement. If you are b o 'i twron the agea of IT nndi
134, and have completed.  | grnde Iwolve, get bill Infor-i mation today about o u r " i  
I training proirnnw. Maiii
I coupon today to:
-Dept. BC-9S0.
|M r. II. L. Warren.
■ AiaiJNEfl TRAINING
(DIVISION -IIAtlanUo School, tMI GobmI  Lake Avenue, Coq^talB, Ell 
New Westminster, B.C.I
j Name--------------- -—
' Address___. . . . —









100% Kancknlon Modocryllo fibre, permanently 
curled. Wash and wear. A  A  A  A






Dial 2*4404 2939 Pandovy St.
12 STYUNO  n iA IR S  TO SKRVF. YOU BETTER
Tomnto Juica Baby Supglle*
Vegetable Jwcee 
lA R B R Y  DEPARTMENT”
\W w m1 .... . '"'II
Bluing
Biread Bobby Pins
Cake - Pie [ciehiiing Tliane* i
Ceoklos jDetergent* ....01;'t
Rolisi Buna [FoII Peper
f r o z e n  FOODS 1 Freezer Sniiplle* ——rr
Fruit Juices Furniture Palish, Wax , ■ itr ■ ___^
Cakes, Sweet*' ' ' Light Bulb* .....A
Fish........................ Papey B ill __Jfc.'
Ve'getabic* Laundry gosp M_ _JL,




1 Rhelf Paper *- Napkin*
)».- --- 1*..
Hr.
pie* "" w(e*t l̂ leifinBCf
PIro i8t«reli
|pe«* iittiee PeBiti ' r
[Sonp IPaiNsr Tmwl*
[ Fruit* IWIhlsw 'elltmer
......)i"
___ |L
[Dinner* Wax PRPir .... ' Wl’ Ik
[pis*** . iMiitehea ’ .... wrl
LIST ADDITIONAL ITEMS W in w
1
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The. Kelowna Carlings won I 
their Okanagan Mainline Base-1 
ball League game against the 
Penticton Molsons with such! 
ease Saturday night simply be* 
cause they finally played up to | 
their potential.
Using revenge as the needed I 
psychological incentive, and I 
sheer talent to complement it, 
the Carlings completely out>| 
classed a smooth Penticton | 
squad which only last Wednes­
day had stolen ^ e  OMBL lead! 
from them, embarrassing them I 
10-2 while doing it. But in Sat-1 
urday's sharp reversal of 
form, the Carlings played a 
different game from what they 
have aU year and rolled to an] 
impressive S-1 win, one which] 
vaulted them back into first! 
place.
The Carlings, needless to say,] 
made numerous adjustments 
in the three day break be­
tween games, and the lineup 
they fielded Saturday in their
m i
potent bat to an improved of­
fense Tuesday as he returns 
from a  brief retirement. The 
6’4'* slugger bd ted  a  total of 
19 home runs in the 1968-09 





Penticton 001 000 0 -1  4 1
Kelowna 004 100 x -5  10 2
Don Atcheson, Rick , daggers 
(5) and Oogie Jack; Mike Bur­
dette and Don Favell. Winner— 
Burdette (2-2); Loser—Atche­
son (1-3).' Home Runs—KeL 
Jack Burton (1).
Greg Qaggett coUected three 
Uts and d:> '’e in:Ruree runs» 
then came on in r d ld  of win- 
ninjg pitcher David 'Blair to . 
stop Black Knight and lead^, 
' kidge Service to a  9-8 LitUe 
League victory Saturday a t 
Robertson Park.
Blair worked four and two- 
third innings and gave up just 
two hits bdore giving way to 
Claggett who held Black 
K n i^ t in check the remainder 
of the way. '
In one other game, played 
at Lions Park, Midvalley scor­
ed two runs in the third inning 
then relied on the pitching of 




W L P  OBL
Kelowna 6 3 .667 —
Penticton 5 3 .625 %
Vernon 3 5 .375 2%
Kamloops 2 5 .286 3
IMPORTED
TEAK FUBNITUBE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810 l iI
wMm.
9 The Middlesex Rugby side 
S^got an official welcome to the 
City of Kelowna Saturday, as 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and ald­
erman Gwen Holland are in-
MIDDLESEX LIKED WHAT THEY SAW
troduced to the team by capt­
ain John Williams before ^ e  
opening kickoff. Middlesex 
have won five county cham- 
ionships, two in the past five
seasons, and their trip mark­
ed the first time a touring 
rugby team has played in 
Uie Interior. Below, toe two
teams get down in a scrum 
during the first half. Middle­
sex defeated the B.C. Rep 
side 25-6. (Courier Photo)
Three Winners Head Indy List 
Veterans Crowd Newcomers
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) -  
Three former winners will lead 
one of the best-balanced fields 
in histoiy into Saturday’s 54th,
. 500-mile auto race at; the Indian­
apolis Motor Sjpeedway.
■Ke 33-car lineup rounded off 
in the final 10-mile qualifica­
tions Sunday averaged a record 
167.139 miles an hour. The old 
mark was 166.295 last year.
‘ T h e  qualifying speeds ranged 
from 170.221 by A1 Unser, who 
won toe pole position May 16, to 
165.373 by slowest q u a l i f i e r  
Samniy S«e s s i o n s. The 1969 
field’s spread was 170.568 to 
160.851.
Unser is not a former winner 
but the favorite of many Speed­
way veterans in his fifth at­
tempt. Al’s brother, Bobby, the 
1968 winner, also is in toe lineup 
along with three-time winner, A, 
J . Foyt Jr,, and last year’s win­
ner, Mario Andretti.
V e t e r  a n s almost crowded 
newcomers out of the field. Only 
four rookies make the program, 
the smallest number since 1960
John Cannon, formerly of 
Montreal .and Toronto, failed to 
qualify Sunday when he dropped 
but after the third lap. Cannon 
made t h r e e  qualifying laps 
under the timing clocks but his 
crew waved him off the track 
before he could complete toe 
fourth and final lap. His speed 
was 163.894, 163.3,69 and. 163.755 
m.p.h.
Cannon, 35, a former RAF 
pilot who emiigi’ated to Canada 
10 years ago and raced in Mont­
real and TorphtO before moving 
to Pasadena, Calif., was driving 
a Ford-powered, turbocharged 
car. designed and built for the 
late Billy Foster of Victoria, 
B.C. Foster died in a wreck dur­
ing a race at Riverside, Calif, 
and never drove the ear.
time. Bobby Unser will start for 
toe eighth time.
No really exotic cars made 
the program, although there are 
innovations in toe British-built 
Brabhams and McLarens and 
t h e  made-in-Germany Mc­
Namara, Eighteen of the cars 
are powered by turbocharged 
four-cylinder Offenahusers, 15 
by turbocharged eight-cylinder 
Fords.
Ruby and Jack Brabham, a 
native of Australia and three­
time world road racing cham­
pion, qualified during the week­
end, along with the second Bill 




S p o t U -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
return engagement was almost ^  ^
after Burton had belteu one which h&d token Penticton s I ^ • three^mn homer when Don
abuse Wednesday. The whole- g a v r u ^ S e d  on ?h e lo ^ ^  Z
^ « double Steal, engineered
toe Molsons confused. by Bob Schwaab who broke for
'Though ju s t two qew players second as Favell raced home
were included in the revamped]from third
Richardson’s third hit of thepesence was WgWy msteumen- ggjjjg gjj ^
tal, particularly m a ^ ® ^ w e  I final Carl-
hripf'̂ 1 J) “ 8 fun oU Starter and loser which wiped^out a brief 1-Ojjjon Atcheson, who was reach- 
Penticton lead. j jq ĵjg four inn-
STABTS BALLY ings he worked. Rick Jaggers,
Veteran first baseman DougP.h. Jtnposing^ 6-5, 255-pound 
Moore, making his first start psbthander, blanked the Carl- 
of the season, keyed the rally _ (he final two innmgs, 
with a sharp single down toe I “ ve of the six men
third base line, and after the]bfi faced. - ■ .
explosive Jerome Richardson]: virtuaUy new defen-
had lined a double off the left s‘ve ahgnment, J;he Tarlm gs 
field WaU, the ll-yea£r veteran * ‘(b theur  ̂fmest ef-
Jack Burton, also maktog his fort theinitial appearance in a  start-] even though the one run Bur- 
er’s ro lef^iU ed his first home dette allowed was unearned 
run of the year over the right] , ^ e  Cwlmgs face the last 
field fence, scoring Moore and Pjoee, but_ vastly .improved 
Richardson ahead of him. ] Kamloops Okonqts three _suc- 
The three runs were all that ®®“ '̂;.® ^his Tue^
were needed for 19-year-old ®PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., MAY 25, ![“ ® « "oSn in Kelowna, and Thursday
----------- ------------ Kamloops. The Okonots split




Foyt. with 12 Indianapolis 
s t a r t s  behind him, i.s up. 
pi’oached in Speedway experi­
ence only by Lloyd Ruby, start­
ing for the n th  time, and Dan 
Gurney, Jim McElreatli and 
Roger McCluskey. for the ninth
Two provincial records were 
set at the B.C. Open pistol 
s h o o t i n g  championships at 
Sportsman’s Field in .Kelowna 
Sunday.
The B.C. Festival of Sports 
sponsored event, which will be 
staged here annually in future 
year?, saw Jim Leg. of Vancou 
ver set a new B.C. mark in the 
centre fire event with a score 
of 580 , of a iMssible 600, and 
Kelowna's Ted Dicken.s eclipse 
the former record in the rapid 
fire event, as ho recorded .562 
of a possible GOO.
In the free pistol event, Nick 
Waber of 100-Mlle House hit 
5.31 targets of a possible GOO to 
claim the title, while in the 
standard pistol competition, 
Leo ahso led the way with a 
mark of 553.
Twenty-two competitors from 
tl»ro\ighoul the Pacific North-
It was tabbed as the prove- 
all ball game, but didn’t prove
thing.
The Royal Aiine Royals and 
the Rutland Molson Rovers cur­
rently Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball League leadr 
ers, have been breezing through 
toe 1970 season with just one 
loss apiece, each coming at the 
hands of the other, and Sun­
day’s encounter, was to give the 
league an undisputed leader.
The two teams failed every­
one, as they went 11 innings 
unable to break a 3-3 tie be­
fore darkiieps set in, thus leav­
ing each club with just one loss 
and the Rovers still in first 
place having played one more 
game.
For the Rovers, it was their 
ninth consecutive game without 
a loss, that coming in their 
first encounter of the season 
against the Royals.
[year. The six foot, five inch i^ .- • „ 
t o t o  ,e t  the Moleoe, d h W h lg P ^ * ^  M
' s L r..TT̂ v V  Sunday. In toe only other week-
“He’s the best pitcher we’ve end game, TraU rebounded 
faced aU year,?’ commented Sunday to take an extra inn- 
toe Molsons’ all-star second ] jug g.5 decision from Vembn, 
base candidate Ed Folk. “He 
dida’t  throw that hard, but we CARLING NOTES 
couldn’t  pick up his ball until Wayne Thompson; a pitcher- 
it was right in on us. We° col- outfielder, watched the game 
lected four hits tonight but from the stands Saturday. He 
none came off his fast ball.’’ j suffered a knee injury in the 
The only run Penticton man- Carlings 6-5 win over Vernon
aged off a  strong Burdette w as]^ e sd a y  so will take a .400
n it w  „  - . ®"1 tallied in the third inning when I 
lead-off hitter Wayne Horning, polk singled, advanced to secA^^rd  to toe sidelmes for three 





“P when the Molsons’ impressive enthusiastic crowd
a double to Dave McLay, a]i;^;port ifh-sttorseman'^^^ one
triple to Nick Bulach, and a jens also singled
hard-hit single to Ian Angus,] Kelowna meanwhile 
before hitting Rick Kraushaar meahwhile,
with a pitched ball and being 
pulled by veteran Arnie Rath.
hour, 40 minute encounter 
added iCerry Robertson wiU add his
With all these new-style rules and regulations, the early 
heroes of Cap Stadhim wouldn't recognize the old ball 
gam e today. Bu^ they’d still appreciate one style: Old 
Style. It’s  still brewed with natural Ingredients and 
plenty of time. Still brewed in B.C. for Old Style flavour.
B E E R
9ow  biGwed and naturally aged
ta w sAEMedidart h  ttiUiwcoaM IdMDC
west took part
CO.ME FROM BEHIND
The Royals are now riding on 
a 7-lrl record and arc comfort­
ably sitting in second placei
For Rutland, It was a comc- 
from-behind etfoft, as the Roy­
als got three hits off starting 
pitcher Dan Glanville In the 
first inning, and scored their 
only tlirco rims, just to bo shut 
out tor the remaining 10,
SCORE FIRST BUN
'The Rovers, after leaving 
three men on in the third in­
ning, finally came through wito 
their first run in the fourth
Barry Forsythe, who had re­
placed toe injured Joe. Uye-| The touring Middlesex Coun> 
yama in toe first inning, started ty Rugby side redeemed them- 
toe inning off with a single and selves from their 12-12 tie with 
Gordie Runner followed with ] "(fancouver Reps in Vancouver 
another. Forsythe was tagged at Wednesday, as they thumped 
home plate trying for a run, the B.C. Rep , team 25-6 in Kel- 
but Runzer coming around to owna before 1,500 fans Satur- 
third on a walk and a fielder’s day.
choice, scored on a isacriflce fly After a fast moving, tightly 
by Don Schneider. played first half, with toe score
Rutland tied up the game in f®** Middlesex, the tourists 
the fifth Inning, ns they reach- ®ver complete domination 
ed relief pitcher Gib Loseth I” (h® second, as they struck for 
with two hits including a two-117 more easy points.
run homer by Mick Kroschin- 
sky.
The score was indicative of 
the play, ns the Royals collect­
ed eight hits, just two less than 
the Rovers, the visitors struck 
out six times, while Rutland 
went down swinging five times, 
Tile homo town squad had an 
ofigo ill. the amount of men left 
I stranded on base, ns the Rov- 
er.s had 10 left on during the 11- 
niiing nffnir, and tlie Royals 
’ive. ' /
The league swings back Into 
ctioii tonight, ns third-place 
fernoii will vl.slt 'Kelowna to 
ike on the last-place Lnbntts 
,t 8 p.m. at King's Stadium. 
Extra Bases; Spectator Intcr- 
Mt is on the u|)swlng when the 
icnlor B league's two top clubs 
■leel, and Sunday was a good 
i lulieatloii, Let’s hop.e it rubs 
ff on the rest of Hie loop. , , , 
'tullniid’s 'eft fielder Jack 
Vniiiaoka didn’t play in Sun- 
lay’s encoiintor ns lie had just 
oiimleltd a 'Ifl-mlle wnikatlion 
i-arlier on in, the day and wasn’t 
'(’Clliig u|i to pur. . . . First 
lasemaii Don KroHdiliisIcy will 
'h! out of the Rutland lineup for 
a couple of games, after being 
thrown out of Sunday’s encouii- 
tor when he disnuted n call by 
umpire Iliurv Kanigaii. , . . 
Kaiilgan Is rindiiii; Hie senior 
!1 wars a IIHli* roui',li, and lias 
now llfli-d two playeis tiom a 
game ill Ills lu'lef uppi'niniice 
a« "one of those.*’
John Williams, toe highly-1 
rated Welsh International, pac-j 
cd his side with 13 points, on 
three penalty kicks and two 
converts. Fullback Jim Wilson,] 
an Oxford Blue, scored two] 
trys for the winners, while wing 
Jim Shanklin and scrum hnUj 
Mike Whiteside, each got one.
Mac Christie, captain of the] 
Reps, from Ex-Britannia of 
Vancouver, scored all the points] 
for the losers, getting two pen­
alty kicks.
•The game marked the first] 
time that a touring rugby team 
has made a trip to the Interior. 
Saturday’s encounter was sixin- 
sored by the B.C. Festival of| 
Sports.
Preceding the feature match, I 
the Kelowna Secondary School] 
nigby team defeated Vancouver 
Rowing Club, known for its j 
i’ugby prowess. 10-3.
J l f e M f
m e a n s
S e r v ic e ,
ASPHALT PAVING









CP Services Is our way of providing you with even faster 
assistance on all services: Now with just one call you can 
got information on CP Rail, CP Air, CP Ships, CP Transport, 
CP Hotels and CP Telecommunications. With the same 
call you can get a mobile eupenfleor to call on you and 
discuss your problems personally. He can assist you in 
many ways. For example, he can help you seloct types of 
freight cars, completo bills of lading and handle ail your 
travel arrangements. And every assistance he offers you 
is backed up by a full staff experienced in all fields of 
transportation and telecommunications. You can call 
CP Services twenty-four hours a day. Seven days a Week, 
So next time you need fast assistance, call your 




ItV/^on’tc o a ty o u a c o n t
Another new way to do buslneee better.
Revolatoko roaldonia ahould continue to uao numbora 




u iG . i s i« a n . 5
REGISTER BV JUNE 1 AND AVOID 
DISAPrOINTMENT
Forms available at City Hall Sec Mrs. Helen Maisiida
Roaldenta located In Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton should 
continue to coll CP Tranaport and CP Tolocommunicotlona 
ofllcoa Hated In local directories during regular business houra, 
After regular bualneaa hours call Zenith 1137.
For travel arrangemonle you may aleo call 
your local Iravol agent.
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WEEKEND ROUNDUP
SiNtwmobile Drag Rates
Part Of Sports Festival
K m im A 'D A iL T o o im iE B V M O i4 ^ T i^  > A m i t i
Hdlcats,
Win Valley Soccet Encounters
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
EYING SUCCESS AT PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS
One of the many events 
Kelowna has staged in con* 
junction with the B.C. Festi* 
val of Sports was the B.C. 
Open pistol shooting cham­
pionships, held Sunday at 
Sportman’s Park. The event, 
which included 22 of the. top 
shooters in the Pacific North­
west, saw two provincial re­
cords broken, one by Kel­
owna’s Ted Dickens.
(Courier Photo)
Former world champion Hans 
Fogh of Denmark topped all 
British Columbia competitors to 
win the West Coast Flying 
Dutchman title and 47 men com­
peted in snowmobile drag races 
in two weekend events in the 
Peace River country in two 
weekend events in the B.C. 
Festival of Sports.
Fogh, who won tne world 
championship in 1962, and crew 
Don Andrew of Vancouver came 
from behind Sunday to sail hopie 
in a stiff breeze ahead of sec­
ond-place Art Lange arid Bill 
Wood of San Francisco. The 
Vancouver pair of Peter Byrne 
and Martin Kaffka was third.
Fogh was fifth after Friday’s 
first run, but his experience 
showed Saturday and Sunday as 
he moved through the field of 
21 boats to the title,. Two heats 
were run each day over the 
Olympic-standard 10-mile course 
In Taylor,, B.C., 460 miles 
north of Vancouver, Don Lamare 
of Edmonton won both the 200 
and 340 cc classes at the West­
ern Canadian Snowmobile Drag 
racing championships and most 
of the $3,000 in prize money.
Stan Donald of'Hudson’s Hope 
sped to 89 miles an hour over 
the quarter-mile course and 
organizers are checking to see 
if it’s a world record. 
Elsewhere in the province: 
Skeet shooting: '^ e  husband
Best Game For Dobson
defeated 50'sharpshooters from 
three provinces and three states 
Sunday to win major champion­
ships at the Fraser Valley open 
skeet shooting championships.
Mrs. Mayer surprised the men 
by winning the 12-guage glamor 
event in a shoot-out with Dave 
Copeland of West Vancouver and 
Lonnie Cowin of Custer, Wash. 
The trio had finished the event 
with identical scores of 98. 
OVERALL TITLE
Saturday, Ben wrapped up the 
overall title with wins in the 
20-guage and 28-guage compe­
titions.
Cycling: Tom Morris of Vic­
toria won the gruelling 68-mile 
Nanaimo to Victoria cycling; 
road race Sunday. Morris, 25, 
peddled the distance in two 
hours, 57 minutes and 37 sec­
onds to finish ahead of Bill 
wad, 28, of Port Moody. The 
event was one of several to 
select the B.C. team to atterid 
the BEG trials later this year
Track and field:: Athletes 
from 100 MUe House secondary 
captured the senior team title 
Saturday at the North Central 
high school zone track and field 
championships at WiUiams Lake. 
First two finishers in all senior 
events qualified to represent 
their zone in the B.C. champion­
ships Jurie 13-14 in Victoria. 
Some 250 compebtors appeared 
in 79 events.
Junior golf: Vertlon Jacques 
of Terrace shot a 36-hole total
golf tournament in Terrace, In 
Quesnel, Rod McLeod of Prince 
George took the 15 to 18 age 
bracket title; ip a similar event 
with a low gross of 82 and low 
net of 76.
Horse show: Gold Tender Bat, 
owned by Dr. V. J. Dyck of 
Sardis, won the grant champion 
Palamino mare award at the 
Chilliwack International horse 
show. Shady Lad took the grand 
champion stallion ribbon for'his 
owner E. Guardin of Coquitlam.
Women’s softball: Vancouver 
Mols scored a 7-5 wiri over Cal­
gary Ti-MacS Sunday to , take 
the Pacific Northwest senior 
women’s softball tournament. 
Vancouver Merchants finished 
third and Deedee Molner of 
Seattle was named the outstand> 
ing player.
Baseball: Richmond South
defeated Seattle Meridian Pav­
ers,4-0 Sunday'to win an invita­
tional pony baseball tournament 
in Delta. Victoria was third.
Fencing: Susan Joeck of Van­
couver won the women’s foil 
and Magdy Conyd, also of Van­
couver, the men’s foil at the 
weekend Pacific International 
fencing tournament in Vancou­
ver., ..
The Kelowna Monties were 
unable to take advantage of 
their, opportunities Sunday, and 
dropped a 4-1 decision to Kel­
owna Hellcats in Okanagan 
VaUey Soccer league play in 
Kelowna. '  '
In other games played Sun­
day, Kelowna German-Cana- 
dians remained xmdefeated in 
league play, as they trounced 
Vernon Royalties 6-1 also in 
Kelowna, and Penticton blitzed 
Vernon Royalites 8-0 
The Monties, carried the play 
in. the first half, but ended it 
in a 1-1 tie, and ran out of 
steam, in the second, as the 
Hellcats .used their usual re­
servoir stamina to score three; 
quick goals.
Jerry Flest, who played with 
the Kelowna Junior B hockey 
club, and the Kelowna Bucka^ 
roos; this season, showed his 
prowess on the soccer field, 
scoring three goals to lead the 
Hellcats in that department,’ 
while right wing Bill Boniface 
scored the other for the win­
ners. Manfred Loh was the 
Montie goal scorer. •'
The league’s top goal scorer,
Tony’Ambroslo'ot .the German 
Canadians, feasted, on thn Rogr* 
alltes’ ijA • their game, acoilng 
four goals^ while Eric Tasker 
and George Kamoschinski got 
the others. Royalite marksman 
was Im in Muller.
Next Sunday, the second 
round pf the Royal Cup will ^  
playedi with regular league 
games presuming June 7, with 
Pentic t^  < visiting Kelowna to 
take on the German Canadians, 
Kelowna Monties travelling to 
Vernontto play the Nationals, 
and Vutpon Royalites in Kelow* 
na to meet the Hellcats.
1 EARLY USB
/  The first coin-operated 1aun» 
dry machines came into use in 
the United States in the 1940s.
and wife team of Elizabeth and I of 154 to win the boys’ under-18 
Ben Mayer of North Vancouver' title at the junior invitational
SENIOR SOFTBALL
The pitching of Orlo Powell 
and hitting of Gerald FitzGer­
ald led East Kelowna to a 4-3 
victory over Valley Ready Mix 
Thursday at Centennial Park 










935A Richter St. 
762-2096 Nights 7634S30
Not So Good For Chicago
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "He has been struggling and games in relief while Fred
Right-hander Chuck Dobson of 
the Oakland Athletics checked 
the Chicago Vlhite Sox 5-1 on 
one U t ^ a l l  Hopkins’ first-in­
ning slngles-i-in the opener of 
an American Baseball League 
doubleheader Sunday. >
'The A’s also swept the second 
game, 5-2. ^
Elsewhere in the American 
League, C a l i  £ o r  n i a Angels 
nipped Minnesota Twins G5, 
Baltimore Orioles beat Boston 
Red Sox 2-1 in lO: innings before 
losing the nightcap 4-3, New 
York Yankees swept Cleveland 
Indians 6-5 and 8-7 in l l  inriings. 
Vfashington Senators downed 
Detroit Tigers 6-4 and Kansas 
City Rivals shaded Milwaukee 
Brewers 6-5 in 10.
Dobson allowed a first-inning 
run on a walk, Hopkins’ single 
and a sacrifice fly, then permit- 
only two more Chicago bat­
ters to reach base, both on 
walks. He retired 20 straight at 
one sbretch.
“That was the best game I’ve 
ever pitched,” said Dobson, who 
has been suffering frotn elbow 
and shoulder trouble since being 
shuck by a line drive.
TWO SCORE FOUR
. T w o - r u n  homers by Blue 
Moon Odom and Don Mlncher 
powered the A’s in the nightcap, 
with reliever Paul Lindblad 
rescuing Odom in the seventh
inning. , , a
Oakland owner Charles A. 
Finley threatened to ship slug­
ger Reggie Jackson to the ml-
“We have played 42 games 
and find ourselves eight behind 
in the loss column,’’ Findley 
said. “ One of the main reasons 
has been Jackson. He hasn’t 
produced the way we thought he 
would and the way he hinaself 
•expected.
we have stuck with him. . . . 
We hope it isn’t necessary, but 
if he doesn’t start hitting the 
right-handers, we just might 
have to send him back to the 
miriors.”
‘ The Angels blew a , 5-1 lead 
but inanaged to nip theTw ins 
on Sandy Alomar’s tie-breaking 
single in the ninth inning. They 
move within pne-half game of 
the front-runners in the Ameri­
can L e a s e ’s West division.
Roger Repoz slairimed a two- 
run homer and Jim  Fregosl con­
tributed a two-run double as the 
Angels, took a quick 5-1 lead. 
George Mitterwald paced the 
Twins’ comeback- witii -a home 
run in the fifth and a game-! 
tying triple in the eighth.
Brooks Robinson shook off a 
fourth-inning beaning and hit a 
home run in the 10th inning that 
gave the Orioles their triumph 
in the operier. George Scott ho- 
mered for the Red Sox.
Baltimore came from behind 
twice to tie the . score in . the 
nightcap. Boog Powell and Paul 
Blair hit solo homers. Boston 
won on a sacrifice fly by pinch 
hitter Dick Schofield in the 
ninth.
Sonny Siebert fanned 10 Ori 
olcs.
Baseballs were flying all over 
Cleveland’s Municipal Stadium. 
The Yankees hit five home runs 
and the Indians six in the night­
cap, including three by Tony 
Horton and two by Ray Fosse.
Lasher, the Indians’ newly ac­
quired reliever, was tagged with 
both defeats. Roy White, Horace 
Clarke and Ron Hansen also ho- 
mered for the Yanks, Jack Hei- 
demann for Cleveland.
Rick Reichardt’s grand slam 
homer c a p  p e d Washington’s 
six-run second inning against 
Mickey Lolich. The Tigers got 
two-run homers by Bill Freehan 
and Jim NorthrUp.
Hawk Taylor’s two-run single 
m the 10th lifted Kansas City 
past Milwaukee after the Brew­
ers had gone ahead in the top of 
i;he inning on a lost-in-the-sun 




































John Ellis was the big gun for 
the Yanks, with an RBI double 
and game-winning homer in the 
opener and a three-run homer 
In the iscepnd game that brought 
New York from behlhd. They 
were the first homers of the 
season for Ellis.
Lindy McDaniel won both
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The San Francisco Giants 
gave new Manager Charlie Fox 
a solid sendoff Sunday by 
sweeping a doubleheadcr from 
the San Dlcgp Padres 6-1 and 7- 
6 in the American Baseball
League.
• TUIlet the players do things
untlLlticy prove to me they 
can’t? ’ said the 48-ycar-old Fox.
who assumed command before 
the twin bill following tlio ouster 
of Clyde K ln i
The Giants came up with four 
home runs in the o|>cncr and n 
saven-rtm inning in the night­
cap . Willie McCovoy slammed n 
pair of homers ns Gaylord 
Perry won the first game with a 
four-hitter before three San 
Diego errors opened the rates 
in me fifth inning of the second 
game.
Elsewhere in the National
Ixiague, Chicago Cubs and New 
York Mels divided n double- 
header, the Cubs taking the 
opener 3-1 and the Mots winning 
the second by the same score: 
^tiouslon Astroi* down'mi Clnein- 
, i i l u  Reds 10-7; Plilladelphta 
^ 'P l n l l i c s  edged St. Louis Card!- 
nnis 6-5 in 10 Innings; Los Ange­
les Dodgers drubbed Atlantn 
Braves 8-1 and Plllsburgli Pir­
ates beat Montreal Exiws .1-0, 
The Giapts rcl)oundcd fiom 
Haturdav’s 17-16 marrithon Ions 
to San Diego, after which King 
was fircil by club owner Horace 
Stoneham, on bases-empty ho­
mers bj' McCovey In the fourth 
and sixth Innings of the oiiener 
and solo swats bv Bonds, in the 
seventh, arid Mays, in the 
eighth.
Perry. 6-5. lost his shutout bid 
■\ when Ivan Murrell homered in 
the filth.
In the second game. San Die-
Steve Huntz as the Giants 
scored seven times In the fifth 
on just three hits to erase a 3-0 
deficit. Ron Hunt’s two-run sin 
glc was the key blow.
Home runs by Spiezio and 
Huntz closed the gap in the sev- 
enthi but Frank R o b e r g e r  
checked the Padres theraftcr In 
rollof of winner Mike Mc­
Cormick.
Flrcballcr Nolan Ryan tos.sed 
a two-hitter to gain a split for 
the Mets, who were hold to five 
hits by Chicago's Bill Hands 
and Phil Regan In the opener.
Ex-Mc|t Jim Hickman ho- 
mered for the Cubs In the first 
game and Regan rescued Hands 
from a basos-loadcd, nonc-out 
Jam in the eighth inning.
The Astros, trailing 7-0 after 
innings, scored two runs in 
the sixth, added another in the 
seventh and then flattened St. 
1,-oul.s With a seven-run spree in 
the eightli, ending a fivc-gnmo 
losing streak. i
Larry Hlslo pulled the Phillies 
oven In the nlnth\wlth fi two-out, 
two-run homer and they won It 
in the loth on a l>ases-loadcd 
single by 'rony Taylor. 'Tlio 
Cards' RIehie Allen struck out 
five times in regulation play, 
lying iho National League rec­
ord. .
, Bob V^nle Idanked Montreal 
on three hits and struck out 10, 
Malty Alou scored (lu‘ cnly run 
W'alo needed on ,AI Oliver’s .sac­
rifice fly In the fir.st inning uud 
doubled home another in the 
ninth.
Results Sunday 
Baltimore 2-3 Boston 1-4 
New York 6-8 Cleveland 5-7 
Washington 6 Detroit 4 
California 6 Minnesota 5 
Oakland 5-5 Chicago 1-2 
Kansas City 6 Milwaukee 
Results Saturday 
Kansas City 3 Milwaukee 
Oakland 12 Chicago 2 
Minnesota 5 California 4 
Washington 6 Detroit 5 
Baltimore 3 Boston 0 



































San Francisco 21 
IIoiKston 20











By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harvey Nagel of 7420 - 20 SIrool 8.E., Calgary, 
has hauled many things In his truck over tho years. 
But tho moat profitable cargo ho evor carried 
como In a pack cf olgorottosl When ho oponed 
a pack of Potor Jackson rooontly, ho found 
a cash cortificoto worth $10,0001 Mr. Nagel 
said It was llko having a dream come true. 
Now ho and his wlfo can finally afford 
to buy iholrown homol
If you’d llko to make some dreams 
como true.. .  and you think that 
$10,000 might help. . .  switch to 
Potor Jockaon todoyl '
American Leagiio 
AB R
Cnrew, Mlim 107 20 
F. Robinson, Bal 127 25 
F. Alou, Oak 164 27 







Home Runs: J. Powell, Balt, 
13: F. Howard. Wash, 13; Killc- 
brew, 12.
Run* Batted In: Oliva, Minn 
36; J. Powell, Ball, .15 
Pitching (F I V q Declsloim 1 
Tinnt. Minn. 5-0. L0t)0; Kant, 






















Some recent HOOD w nm irs
a,',''
rYCI.K MEETING
The Kelowna cyclf club hj ŝ 
nrrangtxi a general meeting 
Werlnesday In the Memorial 
Room of the Arena. An invitn- 
tlon Is cxteii(li>il to all intients 








































Mr, W{ lium M, r*rou«or« Mi» OteV Xndrawa 
ToiiCriiiiiwtckniMiiui. Oak rat 
Skrdit, n C. Aka,







16; r* • ana
.''•‘■ft «» ex-riders who
I
Rum BattcdKIu: Pcrci, 46; H. 
: McC
»K» Imd the elul> th d r exiK-r. siul snotn^r by $hfirtdtop|i(*tTcc find
Aaron. 42; Nfe ovey, 42.
Pllchlng ' F i v e  Derisions' 
Simpson. Cine, 6-1, M l; C 
Slone. Atl. 5-1, .AD,
• k J A I k # C M S T M DBKMiAh MAM AM 11̂
m luT
t t  KEMWfKA DAILY COtJBlEB, MON  ̂BIAT tS, IfTtt
SHOPPING WANT ADS TODAY IS UKE CHRETMU IN MAY -  TEtEPHOIW 7 6 3 ^ 8
I f f  m y  to p lan  as id  —> 16M 23$
\ I
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUttlflcd AdTcrtiMmciita aiad Not- 
for tUa pan  nrait b* icceiirttf 
4:30 pjB. dJjr prtrlona to'poldieai> 
uon. .
Pbeoa 75J-J22S 
WANT AD CASH RATES
On« or. two day* 4o per word, par 
inscrtios.
Tlireo coBwcativo day*. ,3i4c pot ' 
word per bucrtlon.
Six cooMcntive day*. 3e per "Arord 
per liuettbm.
' Mlnlmnoi cbarg* baaed on tO worda..
aUoimoiD cbarg* tor aay advertb» 
n e s t  la goe.
Birth*. Engaganeala. Uaniagea 
4e per word, mlnlmnni tlOO.
Death Notice*, la  Memoriaai*. 
Cerda of Thank* 4e per word, mini- 
mom 13.00. '
U not paid wltkln 10 day*, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
tOCAL CLA8S1F1EO DISPLAY 
AppUcaUa within drcolatloa xona 
■only. ■
Deadlina 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
. pobUcatlon.
One Iniertlott IL75 per ednma inch; 
Three consecUiiv* inaertions tl.61 
.^per column inch.
Six conaecntive inaertlona 01.47 
. per column inch.
Send ydnr ndvertlaement the first 
day it appears. We wiQ not be res­
ponsible for more than on* incorrect 
insertion.
BOX BEPUES
SOe charge for the ns* of a Conrier 
box number, and SOe additional If 
replica are to ha mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxhotders 
are held conUdentiaL 
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a* possible, we accept no lia- 
:. bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
y nr* or delay In forwarding snch re- 
' plies, however cansed. whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
BepUsa will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
V Carrier boy delivery -SOe per week. 
Collect^ every two weeks.
\ Motor Boot*
13 months    ..............  $30.00
. -6  months  .............. 11.00
- 3  months  .............. 6.00
MAIL RATES
. B.C. ontsida Kelowna City Zona
12 months  .............   616.00
6 months : . . . . .............  9.oo
3 months ; . . . . . ............  5.00
Canada Ontsida B.C.
.12 months ......   $26.00.
•  months  .............  15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
D.S. Foreign Countries
IS months  ............  $35.00
6 months . . . . . ______ 20.oo
3 months ............ 11.00
AU mall payable in advance.. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.





^  BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
alway* proud to tell hi* frlcndi about 
the birth of a son . . .  The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can carry the news to 
many frlenda at once for him. The 
day of birth call tor a friendly - Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Dally Courier. 
763-3228. she will assist yon In wording 
the notice. The rate tor these notices 
U $2.00i
2. DEATHS
SEDLACK — Mr. Paul Sedlack passed 
away on May 23rd at the age of 55 
years.. Ha is survived by his wife 
Anne, one daughter (Mary Anne) Mrs. 
C. Jensen of Coquitlam, one son John 
Paul of - Victoria, his mother Mrs. 
Mary Sedlack of PenUcton, one bro­
ther Stephen of Surrey. Funeral ser­
vice wUI be conducted from the Con­
cordia Lutheran Church bn Wednesday, 
May 27. at 2 p.m. with Rev. M. KnoU 
efflelating. Cremation will follow. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Ltd. ; 247
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Consuitiog Eogineers 
Civil, Municipal. Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining. Materials 
Testing. Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street
Telephone ___ . . .  76^2614
T e lex_____ . . . . . .  048-5140
, TWX . . . . . . . . . . .  610-983-0422
Vernon—Suite 204, ,
R(iyal Bank Built^gs 
Telephone . . . . . .  .. 542-8402







102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO, 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
' message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-^119
M, W* F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
BBtlafactloa comes from remsmbering 
departed femlly. friends and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart 




A coUiCtlon of sullabl# verses for ni* 
In In Memoriam* la on hand at Th* 
Kelowna Dally Courier Oiflee, tn Mem- 
eriam* art accepted until 5 p.m. day 
precadlng publication. If yon wish 
coma to our Claaalllcd Counter and 
make a' lalectlon or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist ron In ths 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
to willing the In Hemorlem,. D|sl 763- 
4445. H. W. F. If
LAKBVieW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1291 
Lawrence Ave.. 7<2-473(). "Grave mark­








Tuesday, M ay 26
8  p.m .
Sponsored by the 
~oluKnights of C mbus
M, tf
Provincial 1 Act 
ADULT DRAMA FESTIVAL 
FINALS at VERNON. 




242, 214, 247. 249, 251, 253
•Nl are a WELCOME 
ita e l Kelotnu. Rot- 
aiMl .Wastbanh are 
la Mhnd um cIw 
May 31st. to b* kdd at 
3 :M p.m. — game* and 
;. KMowaa City Rand and 
weal Sid* Squat* Dsaeei*. I to •  
ip.m. -  Fbod. Adult* $1J5, cMMrea T3«. 
Prweeda to tb* Satomsbia r*el Vwid. 
4AU aewceanen are *«p«ct*Rp 
coas*v)i 3441 $17, $50
;¥*rli.
PRR-8CR00L tISMimminKIN CUNIC 
Kstowwa n*«yMii4MU«. Me OWMMtway
Ave,. fcy s«poiii$iiMMl enlp — reniart 
Tn-mu. M«y \$Rh sad May snn. 
t;!*' la title am, sad liRt I* 4iW 
p.m. Sewia -OkiHMgaa Msahh Uaii., 
....... ......................  Ml, F. d.--ait
punuc LECTVRR "UnE IS ONE" 
61«**$ wwabar — lllcbaal <>cU. Thara-
Rea. Rveeyeaa tsuieeasa. ■ Rsdeunaa Oat*-
I 40OME TO TBE VJLO. ntOONDARV 
\ RMmmI Matoe Cetalvid. Friday, May 
Ml, tm% diOd p.mh • f:M F-m. •> 
Raymer liem etlary, Ml
K. S. N. Shepherd
Certified
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone




Inteilor and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf




Levelling. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates.
Phone 763-4180





PHONE 765-62^ or 762-5118 
M. W, F  tf
For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc. 




M, W, F, 259
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada'* largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone. Keith . McDongald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOnCE! A 
very desirable three bedroom snite in 
Falrlane Conrt - Apartments at .1230 
Lawrence Ave.—close to Capri Shop­
ping Centre—cable TV—very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no peti. Tele­
phone 763-2814. tt
BUILDING LOTS
We have a good selection of view lots in Lakeview Heights. 
Treed with Pine and Fir. Priced from $4,900. IWTj ;,
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE- HIQHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy S t . renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet 
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3611. U
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom units, wall to wall carpets, 
cable TV. large private patios with 
sweeping view of Okanagan Lake 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768 
5875. tl
UNFURNISHED O N E  BEDR0051 
basement suite. One block to Shops 
Capri, broadloom, private entrance, 
working or retired couple. Quiet home. 
No children, no pets. $110 monthly.- 
Telephone 762-4832. 249
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available hi new building, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable- television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. U
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 23 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.






M. W, F 257
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 76S-734L In Winfield 766t 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
homo? (tontact Al-Anon at 76^73S3 or 
765-6766. tf
WISH TO MEET ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Canadian (widow) lady under 52. Re­
fined, good looking with some means, 
object matrimony. Write Box C491. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. .251
PROPHET ELIJAH COMING BEFORE 
personal return of Jesus and the great 
day of the Lord. Mai 4:5, 6. Free 
booklet. Megiddo Mission. 481 Thurston 
Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14619. 249
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G .  
aRemoon and evening, tor beginners 









Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2502 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
I ) .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic ond Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 S 6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water WclU.
____  . M. W. P  tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-3144
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
monlty Information Service iuld Vol 
nnteer Bnrean. weekdays 9:30 -11:30  
a,m. 762-3608. tf
TO COUBIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
th* Courier' snbscribeis please make 
sure they nave a eollecUon card wlUi 
th* carrier's name and address and 
telephone number bn it. If your carrier 
has not left , one with you. would yon 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
(kiurier. telephone 762-4445. M. W. F . tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
up ;a red Yale chain hoist on Spall 
St. between 3:15-3:30 p.m„ May 20. 
please call 765-7026. Reward offered.
247
LOST: BLUE WALLET CONTAINING 
bills and Important papers. Finder 
please telephone 762-0664. Reward, 240
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WINFIELD -  2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 




TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Blxplex in Rutland on Brlarwood Bond. 
Closo to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcoms. Telephone 762-4300,
tt
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
two bedroqm duplex, wall to wall ca^ 
|)«t, stove and refrigerator If desired, 
Carporti ompio storagu. Telephone 769. 
6145. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN 
llutlund are*, full basement, attractiva 
grounds, refrigerator and atove lup. 
piied. Telephone 763-3340 alter 7:00 
p.m, / 2!U
FULLY FUIINISIIED EXECUTIVE 
typo house, close to golf courso. From 
mid July lor 4-0 weeks. No children or 
Pjcls, References please, Telephone 762 
4661, 240
TIIHEE BEDROOM NORTH OLEN' 
more cottoge, with gas heal, available 
Immedlnlely, for $75 per month, Telo 
phone 763-5103,
ArniACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
iluplex, full basemont, Simps Capri. 
Posiesslon June 1, $155 per monlh 
References, Telephone 763-43,17,
FOR BENT -  THREE BEDROOM 
home, Glenwowl Avenue. Avallsble Im 
mcdiBlely, Unfurnished, Telephone 763- 
5511 251
FIVE ACRES WITH 1 BEDROOM 
home. Rutland district. Available June 
III. Telephone 764-2963 Winfield *Rer 
4 p.m. 247
ONE BEDROOM UNIT k'OR RENT IN 
Rutland, unfumlshcd, $60 a month. Call 
BUI Juromc, 743-4400.
LAKF:8II0RE ho m e  $100,00 FM. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 741-5344. 24?
16. AFTS. FOR RENT
VA BATHROOM, THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplex on MacKenzie Road, RuUand; 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets, $135 per month. Some chUdren 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472.
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite: wall to wall carpet living room, 
bedroonjs: refrigerator and stove, prl- 
vate 'entrance. All utilities. $135. Tele 
phone 764-4911 after 6:00 p.m, tl
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator. Available 
June 1st. Working couple preferred. 
Telephone 762-4412 afternoons and even, 
ings. 252
NEW. MODERN. TWO BEDROOM 
suites in Rutland triplex: full base­
ment. washer-dryer hookup. Close to 
school and shopping centre. Telephone 
765-6907. . 249
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M  
suite available June 1, Colored applian­
ces. air . conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred. 765-6536: even­
ings 762-3037. ti
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to shopping centre and Vocational 
School. Sonny Beach Resort MoteL 762- 
3567.
ONE. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpeting, drapes, reirl- 
gerator. stove, washing facilities, car 
park. 560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
763-2880
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St.
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautilnl Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL- 
abls June 1st. Children accepted. Fou^ 
plex. Valley View' Manor. Rntland, 
Telephone 762-7705.
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
tow off season rates, one rpom. oiie 
bedroom. Close to • all scfioohk 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
FOR RENT 2 LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem suites in Rutland. Phone Cilif 
Charles, Colllnson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nltes 2-3973.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1. Children accepted. Four- 
Plex, 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland, 
Telephone 762-7705.
THREE TWO-BEDROOM S U IT E S ,  
close to Wood Lake. $100 - $125 per 
month, Winfield.' Telephone 766-2394.
■ 251
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, UN- 
furnished, private entrance. Washer 
and dryer, plus ail utUitles included, 
Telephone 765-5954. 250
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITIS, 
fully furnished, suitable for one or two 
people. Telephone 762-8194. 240
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE BRIGHT LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room, All dishes and linens 
provided. Close in. Gentleman only. 
Available June 1st. Telephone 762-0001
251
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LAD- 
lea only, $50 per month. Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453,
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fao- 
llltles. Summer visitors welcome, Telo- 
phone 762-6140. -
HOU.SEKEEPINO ROOM, LINENS
supplied. Private entrance, Kitchen
focllltlcs. Telephone 763-3180, 1601 Rlcli-
tor Si, 201
SHABE SUITE, FUBNISHED. PEN 
sinner or welfaro. $30 per month. 
Apply Suite I, Woodrock Cabins, Gerti- 
mar and Black Mountain Rond, 2(0
Two lots in Glenmora suitable for trailers. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Price is $3,400 with terms.
MLS.'",',-
Charles .Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BEBNARD AVE. R ed ltO F S  
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . — .  5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen __  ̂ 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
JUST LISTED—Mobile home and trailer park. An ideal 
husband and wife operation. 1,000 feet of usable sandy 
beach across from property. Good terms, MLS. Contact 
Jack Fraser 763-4637.
DUPLEX!—2 blocks from lake, Okanagan Mission. 3 bed­
rooms each unit. Built in 1969. MLS, Contact Erik Lund 
762-3486.




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 7644353
REALTOR
PHONE 762-3146 




Westbank: M ain  S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
COMPACT, COMFORTABLE, COZY
3 yr. old home situated on large landscaped Lake Ave. 
lot in Peachland. New w/w in LR . and master B.R. You 
must see this one to appreciate the excellent use of space 
and built-in storage. F.P. $23,800. A. Van Nostrand 3-2150 
or 8-5480. Exclusive.
INVEST $8,800
For small 2 B.R. houseSon % acre. The 516 sq. ft. is well 
used and you could divide and sell half the lot. Call Dick 
Steele 8-5480 days or eves. MLS.
Kelowna: 2 43  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
EVEN YOUR CAT WILL PURR . . .
Poplar Point—private wharf. 2 Ige. sundecks, 2 fireplaces, 
3 bedrooms and built-in range. 1,050 sq. ft. in all. 6V4% 
mortgage. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS;
KICK THAT FOOTBALL
^  acre cleared lot in Okanagan Mission. If you qualify 
we will build for you. Call Eve Gay 24529 or 2-4919. MLS.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Across the road from the lake, a good siilldly built 2 or 3 
be^oom home with 24 x 13% living room and fireplace. 
Asking $19,000 but open to reasonable offers. Call Ralph 
Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
BE THE FIRST!
To view this home, just 3 mo. old. Lawn already planted. 
Fruit trees. 3 bedrooms, full basement. Sliding patio doors 
to sundeck. Full price $22,200. Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 
24919. MLS.
BACK TO NATURE
6.68 acres of nicely treed property, building site With 
lovely view of the valley. New 20’ x 24’ building. Domes­
tic water by good well. $5,000 down. Terms, (flaff Howm^ 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black M tn . R d .-5 -5 1 11
SIX BEDROOMS
Are in this newly stuccoed Kelowna home; two blocks 
to school and shopping. Garage, 14 x 12 workshop. Move 
right in it’s vacant! Asking $17,750.00. TRY OFFERS. 
For details, call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 Or 5-5111. MLS.
NO STEPS TO CLIMB HERE 
A well planned two bedroom retirement home! 23 x 14 
living room, carpeted. Large utility room, electric heat. 
Landscaping Is finished, attached garage. Asking $18,- 
$00.00. In good area. For more Information, call Bill 
Kncllcr at 5-5841 or Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 or 5-5111, MLS.
nr.KNABD LODGi:, SLBRPINQ AND 
houaekeeplns rooms. Telephone 76a'32l5, 
on Bemord Ave. If
SUHKPiNQ BOOM, aENTLRMBN 
only, low rent by tho month. 1851 Bow«* 
St. Telephone 7a-477S, If
FURNISHED UOIIT HOUSEKEEPINd 
room, $60 per month. Telephone 762- 
4047 after SiOO p.m, tl
UOOM FOR RENT WITH KITCIHCN 
facilities, close In VocalInnsI Schniil. 
Telephone 762-0454. 391
DOWNTOWN BUEEPING ROOM, MAIN 
floor, linens supplied. Telephone 701< 
ai4J. HR
SI.EKPING ROOM WITH KITCIHCN 
facilities. Gentlemen only. Telephono 
763-5430 eveninss, 347
18. ROOM A N D ROARD
VKKV NICE. WELL FURNfSIlKD 
room and food board in modem hems, 
Telephone 765-aiM, If
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly peraon. Talephon* 761-0675. II
IK
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast. Qualified Crew 












1855 Pandosy Street 






• AU the latest features
Apply
The M anager
Ste. 117 .  1BS5 Pandosy St. 
Plumo 762-7918 tf
ONK BKDR001MI SUITS3I AVAILABLR 
I* new esodem apartmeal. CsMe T.V.. 
ei*rM4i*( and many ether extras, 
Childre* SM cKhtded. Lerat*4 la Ihe 
Amnomm art*. CMiarl Wiiea* Realty, 
141 B«r**r4 Av«a»*. Ttlcph**e 74J-
>««. M. w, r .  II
20. WANTED TO RENT
TEACHER WOULD IJKE TO 
two bedroom homo, family
tomlshtd or oafuralshed. July 
encM on requesl. I’leao* conuict R, 
Ulke, Carbon. Alberla, | |
IX)NO TERM BY JULY 1ST. TRRKB 
bedroom borne near Knox scheol. 
Tetsphone 7a-SlIS, 34*
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IA.KKVIEW UKiailTS ~  TAKE TIME 
to enjoy Ihe abundenc* of Imlt Iren, 
with a beaullfnl view from lb* sun- 
deck. Bpanitb design exterior. Isrie 
carport, douM* nrepisce and mtsy 
eiber exlraa In Ible frilly carpeted, Ihtra 
bMlroom boom. Bednced In m II, IhU 
bomo .w**’!'̂ ' lost -taiC.' Odare' iMeepled 
on down pnyment. Cull Merlon Pasuy 
nl TCkAlM nr Orentvtew llomet iM„ 
•mtm. Ml
’itto' 8a'"'rT.'"op" uviNo aPAOE.""AU.
«* MUi fleer, rocli firaplnen av aid 
dew*. I toNtmemi. 14$ badb. lanUy 
room. ItnlshMI activity room. Choeit 
am* toteriM’ decorallns. tHqi N1IA 
mortfss*. Tcltpbonn 7«311l«
n . r .  f , II
MODERN SUPERMARKET-A good opportunity to own 
your own buslncsB, located in tho heart of a lovely ex- 
pnnding rural area, A smart new supermarket fully equip. 
j)cd; sales arc steadily Increasing. The owner is leasing, 
but the building can be purcliascd. See us regarding
*̂*■0 Sri'. toaether. Call George Silvester 2-3516
or 2-5544. MLS.
$2,000 PER Ac r e —Plus equipment and 2 houses for this 
45 acrij property in the fast expanding Rutland area; 
d()mestlc water; good future holding property; the owner 
win consider property in trade for this producing vine­
yard. Call Bert Loboo 3-4508 or 2-5514, MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Tindo Plan tliroughout B.C.
Doug Bullock......... 2-7050 Jack Snssevlllc 3-,5257
Witt ..........  8-5850 Chris Forbes . . . .  4-4091
Virginia Smith . . . .  34807, Betty E l ia n ............ 3-3486
Lloyd Bloomfield . .  2-30R9
INDEPENDENCE STARTS WITH OWNERSHIP
so you should see tliis 3 year old, 3 bedroom homo
with wall to wall IhroughiiuL ensuilo phimbin’ĝ  fire 
down, 20 X 13 foot finished recplaces up and a zo x ja r  room 
and mortgage payments of $106 per month. Vendors 
asking jra.500. For hirthcr Information call Ahm 
Elliot. EXCLUSIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
873 BERNARD AVE.
Elnar D om eij.......  24518
Alan Elliot ..........  2-7535
Joe SIctinger____  4«IT4
PHONE 7624414
J. A. M c ln tjra___24(@8
G. R. Funneil........ 2-0901
Ben Bjomson .......  34266
4L,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
’TREPANIER BENCH, PEACHLAND 
30 acres of cleared land, ready for planting to grapes. 
Level land. Asking price $38,000.00. MLS. Call David 
Stlckland, 766-2452 evenings. -
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Situated on ,E31is Street, this building features over 
10,000 sq. ft. of floor area with excellent office add dis­
play area. Extra SO’ x 140’ lot. Small house on the pro­
perty for parking if required. Full price, $89,800 with 
terms available. MLS. Call George Martin, 7644935 
evenings.
COMMERCIAL LAND
30**x 120’ Lot on Lawrence Avenue. Commercial 
priced at $26,900. MLS. Call John Bilyk 765-6910.
site
$49,000.00 FOR 15.62 ACRES 
Just $3,100.00 per acre. This land has excellent potential 
and is across from the Westgate Industrial Park, Partially 
planted in orchard, Substahtial highway fro&tage. Terms 
available. MLS. Phone Darrel Tarves, 7^-2488 evenings.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
- EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  7624887
Carl B riesc__  763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I;B.C., 766-2197
$3i500 DOWN PAYMENT 
Vendor will carry balance at 9% on this well located 2 
bedroom, full basefnent, family home. Move right in— 
the-house is vacant! Please call Joe Limberger at 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 3-2338. MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE??
Spotless, newly decorated, Ige. 5 rm. 4 yr. old home. F.P. 
and separate entrance to basement ’suite. Situated near 
hospital in a quiet-bay area. Owner most anxious. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Please call Mrs. Gerri Krisa 
34387 or 2-5030. MLS.
NEW LISTING IN THE MISSION—EXCLUSIVE!!
Excellent. 4 Brm; family home in ideal location close to 
lake and paddocks. Large kitchen with utility room, stone 
fireplace in Living Room. Owner moving to Vancouver 
and must sell for only $21,500 with terms. To view or for 
more details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 
3-2927.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Owner has purchased acreage and must sell. 3 bedrooms 
on main floor, W/W in living room and master bedroom. 
Large kitchen with built-in dishwasher. This house has 
a full basement and is on a large lot (97 x 170) all nicely 
landscaped. Vendor is now willing to accept $4,500 D.P. 
to a full price of $19,500 bal. on easy terms. Please call 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030,. evgs. 2-2958. M LS.^
EXCLUSIVE!!
1.26 acres on Glencoe Road, Westbank. Some fruit trees. 
3 room house, garage and shed and a prospective building 
lot with beautiful view down Powers Creek to Okanagan 
Lake. Please phone Luella Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
KELOWNA: 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
5424006
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY 10 acres, fabulous view, 31 
lots, road frontage to deyelop 7 with little expense—De­
velopers don’t miss this! Harold Hartfield at 763-4343 or 
765-5080, MLS.
RUTLAND ACREAGIE—10.5 acres; suitable for subdivi­
sion, irrigation and domestic water available. $24,900. 
Harry Rist at 763-3149 or 763-4343. MLS,
VIEW OF LAKE—10 acres, cleaned, ’ year round roads, 
water available. Dennis Denney at 763-4343 or 765-7282. 
MLS.
Horry Benson , .  76347$3
THREE BEDROOMS. Full price $19,900, 2 yrs. old, 1,100 
sq; ft., full basement, % acre, Glenmore area, net taxes 
$66. Immediate possession. Olive Ross at 763-4343 or 
762-3556. MLS.
SPRING VALLEY LOT—Corner lot, all services, close tof 
Orchard Park Centre, Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or 762- 
4872. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA—$25,000, 3 bedrooms, wall to wa)l, 
sundeck, full basement, immaculate. John Falkowskl'at 
7634343 or 764-4041, Excl. ^
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFULLY TREED
KEITH ROAD -  QKANAGAN MISSIOIJ.
a
Tlie builder offers this quality constructed home with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools and 
transi)ortntion,'
FULL PRICE $47,000
TO VIEW PHONE »




FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Two and three liedroom hoiiacs now avnllnhlo, Hiiill with 
the l>e*t materials and European workmanship. Will hulkk 
on your lot or ours to your spedfiendons and plans, Slock 
plans available 01* drawn to your ipccs.
1 view lot 1% acres. 2 acres wKli older hoiixc In Kelowna.
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna I'hoim 7a5-693I 
257
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21 . PROPERTY FOR S A U  U .  MORIOAGES, LOANS 28A . GARDENING
ONLY $32,900
For 10 acres of view property overlooking, 
the lake a t Westbank. Lrrigatira and domes, 
tic water available, would make a good 
subdivision. Call Hugh Tiait 762^69 eves.
VIEW THE VALLEY
Four homes offering gracious living. Fire* 
places, sundecks, view. See them in the 
Gallery of Homes or call A1 Bassing* 
thwaighte 763*2413. Eves. MLS. and ExcL
WHAT WOULD YOU PAY?
New duplex, carports, storage area, w/w 
carpets, low taxes, fridges and stoves in. 
eluded. One side rented now at $130 per 
month. Gov't grants available. GOING! 
GOING! to the highest bidder. Owner sell, 
ing at a sacrifice price. Don’t delay, call 
me today, Frank Ashmead 765-6702 eves. 
MLS. ■:




Located in one of the most 
exclusive areas in Kelowna,. 
has landscaping and setting 
which is hard to find in our 
area. Fedtiures 3 B.R.s, 2 
fireplaces, attached garage, 
covered patio and beautiful 
view of goU course. Asking 
only $29,500; 'This is the best 
buy in tins area. Phone Dan 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-3645. Excl.
BANKHEAD DISTRICT
Close to Dr. Knox high 
school, 3 B.R. home with 
extra B.R. in full basement, 
very nice L.R. with fireplace 
and W.W. carpet. ExceUent 
cabinet kitchen with dining 
area, double plumbing. For 
the thrifty buyer at $20,900. 
Call George Phillipson to in. 
spect at 2-3713 days or nites 
2-7974. MLS.
MUST SELL 
This is one of the most in­
expensive homes in Glen- 
more but don’t .’et the price 
fool you. This 3 B.R. home 
is ip  yrs. old, corhpletely re­
decorated, fireplace, large 
well-treed lot and low taxes. 
Asking only $22,000 with as 
little as $1,000 down. Phone 
Cliff Charles at 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973 for details. 
MLS. ■ ' . ■
LOW DOWN 
New 3 B.R., 1141 sq. ft. home 
with full basement, W.W. 
throughout, bright kitchen 
with -dining area, large lot 
completely fenced. Vendor 
may consider low down pay­
ment or trade. Call W \  
Rutebrford 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-5343. Excl. .
VLA SIZED 
PROPERTIES
Located in South Kelowna 
and OK Mission. Both are 2 
B.R. homes with partially 
completed * basements. For 
full details phone Orlando 




15 acres of orchard in Glen- 
more, production approx, 
7,000-8,000 boxes. Older solid 
3 B.R. home. Owner will 
look at trade for duplexes 
etc. For more information 
call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days 
or nited 4-4027. MLS.
SPAaOVS TWO BEDROOM BOOSE 
ea BcDyddl Bead. Per foitlMr detaOs 
eaU P  A K Sdirader . CoaitnietiaB. 
teltpbaoa TSSAOSO. U
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE O.N BER- 
tram, ball block oil BenurU on com­
mercial lo t Aakinc S20AM. Tclaptwna 
TSMOIS. U
ASiONG ONLY S19,900 ON THIS NEW. 
two bedroom home. Sprint VaUep. Bat- 
land! d e lu e  DnUlu paUo. carport. 
Telephnaa TSS-4937. 24S
PRIVATE. OLDER HOBIE ON GLEN- 
wood Aveaoe. Large lot. S1I,000 InU 
price. Telephone 78S49U alter S p.m.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT- 
laad. Close to town. Priced to felt. 
For mote 'inlormallon telepboae 70- 
*50. U
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 3 YEARS 
old. Etedrlc hcaL attached garage, 
near atore. no ttalra. tlSAOO. Tele­
phone 763-3551. 252
IH ACHES VIEW PROPERTV CLOSE 
to pnbUo beach. ' Okanagan MUtioa. 
What oHersT TUephone 765-6360.
U. T. W. tl
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
92.5’ X143'. Near schooU. Folly xer- 
viced. Telephone 762-4644. H. W. F. U
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT SMALL. FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main ftreel. PenUcton. $50.00 per 
monthi Ineludei h u t. tight, air condlUon- 
ing. phone answering. CaU Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400; BUI Jnrome. tl
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyarda. Approxi­
mately 730 aq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow, 
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762' 
3409. tf
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND; suit­
able for office or store. AcroM from 
Shoppers VUlage. $150 plus utlUUea. 
Telephone 762-0456 after 6:00 p.m. tf
HOMEOWNERS ^  
GET THE
MONEY YOU NEED 
—Pay oft old debts 
—Remodel your home 
■Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300 .
or mail coupon to;
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.





. . .$ 1 0 ,0 0 0
Name ............... ....... ............... .
Address
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING: 
AND FALLING 
done a t reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
Can 7644202 or T6S4987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M, W. F, 259
35 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN CTMca 
employmtat. Lawn mowlngt gudenlng, 
Uborini. canstmetton. pain ling. Yon 
nama IL IB  t a ^ a  It! Telephone Gor­
don 7tt-$l$0. tU
CLEAN TOP s o n , FOR SALE. TELE- 
pheaa OJL Landieaplas, T6M$08. l |
29 . ARTICLES TOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In tl»  OLD BABN 
end Of Hall Road, RR3
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
"We Believe in YOU”
247, 249
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. DiVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgaiaa bonght 
and sold. Inquiries invUed and nsoal 
courtesy to brokera Completa tiwvleing 
of acconnts if desired. Telepboae Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 7634400.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
Uonal and private (oada. first and 
second mortgages: and agreements 
bought and sold. Camitbers A Msikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 763-2117. tt
Gaston Gaucher .. .^  2-2463 Grant Stewart . . . ___ 3-2706 Blanche Wannop . . . . .  2-4683
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and light service in­
dustry property. Zoned I-l on EUla 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at CoUln- 
son Realty 762-3713 for details. tf
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BUi Hunter. 
Lakeland RealOr Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy 
St.; Kelowna, B.C. it
Annual Spring 
Sale
Tues., May 26 to Fri., May 29 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone 763-4621
M, T. S
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U B I E R .  M O N .j  M A Y  25 , 1979 P A G E  U
42;-AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED -  UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. 
IhrM school a f t  chUditn. An madam 
appUaneea In v tiy  eomtoitahla Okana­
gan VaUey home. R etem eu  ntadsd. 
state talaty axpeded. Apply Box BSl. 
PenUcton Herald. Psattetob. B.C. 351
GENERAL HELP IN REST HOME. 
Reterancca required. Write Box C4$7, 
The Kelownn OaUy Oeuiter. U
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
FULLY EXPERIENCED JOURNEY- 
maa batcher meat cutter, both whole- 
sale and retell experience, 17 yeari 
in meat tndnstry, wishes permanent 
posiUoa In Kelowna-Vemoa area. Mov­
ing to area on Juno 12th. Write Box 
C48S. The Kdownn Dally Courier.
 ̂ 149
YOUNG MARRIED LADY. EXPER- 
ienced receptionist, switchboard, aoclal 
services, cashier, rtcnaUon. avsUshle 
immediately tor position anywhere be­
tween Kelowna and Pcachland. Tele­
phone 76S-S937. ' 332
CLASS "A" MECHANIC DESIRBS 
permanent employment Nine years ex­
perience. ExceUent references. 27 
years old. married. Telephone 763- 
4676. 24$
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
hour er contract Telephoaa Qua, 765- 
7783. ' ■ : ■
PROMPT DEUVERY 
Openings available
M, W, F 267
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avg. 
Kelowna, B.C
7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
c o LLin s o n
The Galleiy 
of Homes
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space, downtown. For appoint­
ment to view, telephone 762-2414 or call 
at 433 Lawrence Ave. tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commercial property. $30,(100 
and up. Write C. R, Bohannon. R.R. 1, 
Winfield. B.C, 253
STUCCO, PLASTERING, PARGETINa 
and patchwork. No . Job too small. Tele­





LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance, central downtown. Telephone 
763-4118. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUT AND BBi.t. 
Mortgages and Agreern'ente in aU areas
at current rates. Contact Chris Forbes, 
Okanagan Really Ltd.. 762<i54i tt
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
FOR RENT -  WAREHOUSE OR 
workshop with offices. 2500 square feet. 
Can be divided. Telephone 762-6958. 252
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 7624)032. M F, 8 . tt
7 6 5 -5 1 5 5  25. BUS. o r r o R T U N m E s  2 s a . g a r d e n i n g
DUPLEX LOT — Yes $4000 for large corner lot. 
Domestic water, expanding area. Ph. Harvey Pom- 
renke 2r0742, eves. MLS.
$1,000 DOWN — if you qualify for the financing. 
Topnotch quality built 2 B.R., 1040 sq. ft. Cathedral 
entrance bungalow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R. Ash 
kitchen cabinets. Clear title. Vacant. Ph. Ernie 
Zefon anytime 2-5232. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• ♦ * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * ♦ • 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Art Day 4-4170 Art MacKenzie 2-6656
George Trimble 2-0687
NEW LISTING
Three bedrooms, large kit­
chen and L.R. newly re­
decorated. Full basement. 
Nicely landscaped lot all 
fenced. Fruit trees and gar­
den. Excellent location in the 
city. This home is priced at 
LOW, LOW $11,500 and must 
be sold Immediately. Call 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis . . . i . - . , .  2-7537
Herb Schell ....... . 2-53.57
Roy Novak . . . . . . . . .  3-4384




2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms. 2 fire­
places. Many rriore feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 
builder. Will consider your 




Lovely country home in Win­
field with pool. 2 carpeted 
bedroom.s. Carpeted liyiiig 
room and dinnig room com­
bination. Cabinet kitchen, 
with built in mix-master 
and colored stove. Sliding 
doors to cut stone patio sur­
rounding pool. Ample financ­
ing to qualified purchaser, 
Listing price $27,950,00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J, Millar . . . . . . . .  5-51.50
W. J. SuUlvan . . . . . .  2-2502
C. A. Penson .............S-SR.'tO
OPEN HOUSE
May 26 - 30 
4 p.ni. - 9 p.m. Daily 
779 BURNE AVENUE
Two bedrooms, newly rc- 
decornted, Large garage, ex­
cellent location. If you arc 
interested in buying a home 
call In and see this one.
Free coffee. 
Must be sold. 
Make iia an offer, 
t Attending Salesman 
W. Ro.6hln.4ky.
Johnston Realty




IIOMR WITIji FDI4. nABEUFNT. 
lM,triA>ms on main floor. Uting rawn 
•ml dining gr«n. t*rg« bUrhvn and 
l.wndrv room. IVowniUlra m n.lits id 
mm lwdni««s..,.Urss .nrdrdom siilUi pins • do«b)« gar' 
til tela imlv iwA Mim'M frem 
,i.<«nl«na Salfway. Talaphon* IM
K*»«. It*
*.ai* w m .v . L SIIAI'Ete UVINO AND 
dimM rmwn. fullji broadlimnMdi Thrva 
•*«R*"* baaamaBl. l̂ rtstwiXNt
k M i i  romfilala arttn nvad awl raaim 
gllkWO lull TaltfilHwa TS»THI
*c OMtviaw Uama* l»d., IM17J7. tig
SKVERAI. VIKW i n t *  IN mrn.AND  
H’lJI .batlg la garrtMwtr. iigMtltraUMMi. 
TvttflMMM 7*54101. t u
763-3737
248









PRIVATE SALE. OWNER SELLS OWN 
home. Large family home and legai 
suite in-basement, Capri area, view of 
city, close to all services. Ample cab-' 
(nets and closet space, large kitchen­
dining room with glass sliding doors 
onto sundeck. large carpeted living 
room, radio and intercom to aU rooms. 
Three full baths, double fireplace, two 
large bedrooms upstairs and two large 
bedrooms downstairs., large kitchen 
dcwnstalrs with cabinets, largq, laundry 
room, all wooden Thermopane windows 
with screens, doable carport, double 
storage, quality construction. Full price 
$35,000. $15,000 fbrst mortgage at 9V4%. 
Owner will consider carrying second 
mortgage or take building lots as part 
payment. Owner has 'other interests 
and must sell. Try .vour offer. Tele­
phone 762-3507. 248
SHOPPERS SPECIAL! CITY LOCAt 
tion, 10 year old well kept home. 1020 
sq, ft. Large living room. L-shaped 
dining room,. 2 .large bedrooms, kitchen 
loaded with cabinets, full basement. 
Large iradscaped lot. garage. $18,500 
this won’t last! See it! Call Elaine 
Johnson, Inland Realty , Ltd., 763.4400, 
eves. 762-0308. 247
FAMILY HOMES-CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
and shopping — 3 bedroom large bright 
kitchen, double plumbing, fuU base­
ment—what more could you ask for? 
CaU Harry Maddocks 765-6218 eves! 
CoIUnson Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. Rutland office 765-5155. MLS. 247
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping, 2 
fireplaces. iVa baths, large deck, patio 
doors, wide carnort. Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1288 sq. ft .,' property 80’ 
X 125’. See it today I 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 763-2580. tf
4 BEDROOM, CITY LOCATION ON 
Clement-Street. RemodeUed kitchen and 
bathroom, new furnace and wiring. 
Low taxes. Only $14,500 full prtce. See 
this today. Try S3.50O down, subject to 
CMIIC mortgage. Dan Etnarsson, in­
land Realty Ltd,. 703-4400. eves. 760.
CHURCH
153.6 ft. of choice property 
on BERNARD AVENUE — 
right in the heart of the busi­
ness district. Ideal for office 
complex or commercial de­
velopment. For more infor­
mation please call Edmund 




J. C. Hoover Realty
Ltd.
fo r, immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
247
RESORT ON OK LAKE! NICELY 
treed, 1 acre tent and traUer camp­
site. 117 feet lakeshore in the Mission. 
$20,000 down and balance at 9V6%. Call 
Gerry Tucker. Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400 eves. 548-3530. 247
4-
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket business in Okanagan Valley. Good 
turnover. ‘ Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C468, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 252
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. Ebccellent location in Rutland. 
For more information write P.O. Box 
423. Rutland, B.C. 251
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 hiventory. Telephone 765- 
7162, 762-Q456 evCs. ‘
KELOWNA NURSERIES
■ ■ LTD. ■ ■
—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil.
—Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762r3384
M, W, F tf
APARTMENT SIZE ADMIRAL RE- 
frigerator, spotless, four years old $60. 
Sturdy, three drawer chest; matching 
night stead, older oak. the pair $35. 
Full length lined drapes, fit 16 loot 
window or waU, silver green. Odd
WILL DO ODD JOBS — GARDENING, 
fencing, painting, repairing and what 
have yout Reasonable rates. Telephone 
after. 5:00 p.m., 762-7491. 250
UM FONTIAC FARISIENNB. 'VINYL 
top. 4 door hudtop. S$l. pom r brakes, 
pom r ntestiax. 4 b s tm . bolted ttres. 
Must bo sold. Tllophono 7$$4$44, 249
1970 CHRYSLER 4.000 MILES. Tete- 
pbono T6M m> ask Mr lira. Bndlasky.
' . 3 5 0
1969 CHEVY R . 4 NEW TUIES. NEW 
point, radio, iteadotd ettek obtll, Xbte- 
phono Gordon 76M959. 350
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 
vortiblo. Very good condlUoa. Tele- 
phona''-763-303S otter S p.m. 249
1969 CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
coadlUoa. low mUeage. $$9S. Toltphona 
76S4214. 348
USS CHEVROLET. GOOD BODY, 
needa tnotoP work. Best ORor. Ttle- 
pbono 763-4071 oRcr S p.m. 24$
1957 CRBV SIX STANDARD GOOD 
nblMr. Ucoaccd. Whit ottorsT Tele- 
phono 765-SQ65. 247
’64 CRBVELLE MALIBU. 2 DOOR 
hardtop, ilx  standard. $1095. TOlsphone 
762-4841. , M. W, F . tl
1968 TRIUMPH GT6, RADIO. 20.000 
mUes. Tolephono 764-4471. 713
42A . MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE, -  FOX MINI TRAIL 
bikes, fun (or the Whole fomUy. See 
thsm on P«r«t Road Just ott Ltkoibore 
Road. Telephone 764-4039. 270
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON LARGER 
hike. 1956 Mercedes 160. Value $150. 
Also 1968 Yamaha TraU bike 100 cc. 
Value $200. Telephone 763-019$. 251
1969 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. UOO 
miles, in excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0293. 247
MOTHER WITH ONE CHILD WILL 
give loving care to your chUd In nty 
home. Capri *rea; Telephone 763-2808.
247
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m.
, ■ : ■ ■ tf
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CUILD- 
ren for da; csire in my home. Tele­
phone 762-6(98. tl
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1955 VOLKSWAGEN PARTS -  ALL 
body parts, good shape. Bucket seats.' 
transmission,, frame, motor parts, etc. 
Telephone 763-3617. 248,
FOUR KEYSTONE K RALLY 14 x 6 
chrome wheel*. Telephone 762.0174 after 
6:00 p.m. . 257'
S s T  solid oak Boston r S ;  mtet 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
condition $35: oak'haU seat $30. estimates , --------- _ _ r -----!!!— ,.!L^ '
stand, nower router. misceUane'ous. T e l e - 349 1965 CHEV 14 TON, LONG WHEEL- 
phone 763-3023. 2521 PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX-1 ■ ® ’ Speed
BICYCLES. VARIOUS SIZES, RECON- 
ditioned and some repainted. Also 
stock of repairs, reasonably priced. I WILL
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. I *?*’f!’’**i*’’'*’ duty tprlngs and
Painting. 763-5270 M. W. F, CMC V4 ton. long Wheelbase, wide box.
DO ODD . JOBS — h a v e  six cylinder motor, three speed trans- 
Used lawn mower (n good shape. Lô  I chainsaw, rototiller and lawn mower. I tnisslon. rear bumper, radio, heavy 
cated on Rutland Road between Me-1 Telephone 765-6600. M, W, 249 duty springs and shocks. 1502 Suther-
Curdy and Hartman Road. Telephone .
765-7017. Norm’s Fix-It Shop. ti 39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
land Ave. 249
CHROME TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS: 
two piece sectional chesterfield; re­
clining chair and t̂wo step end tables; 
single bed; dresser; chest of drawers; | 
Hollywood bed: '58 Oidsmoblle fori
parts. Telephone 762-4295. 3452 Scott 
Road. 251
NEW COMPLETE SCUBA DIVING 
outfit, consists of wet suit, 100 Ib. pres­
sure tank. ail gauges, spear gun. mask, 
fins and helmet. New price $895, sacri: 
(ice for quick sate $295. Telephone 




Supplied and applied. 
'The aristocrat of roofing,
TELEPHONE 763-5062
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck in excellent condition. Four speed 
transmission, 240 cubic ineb tlx cylinder. 
I Telephone 765-5409. . t(
1958 JEEP H TON. 4 WHEEL DRIVE.
I Warren hubs, excellent condition. Accept' 
any leas'onablii clfer. Telephone 762- 
i 5319. ■ . -25a
2.000 BOARD FEET OF 2 X 4. TONGUE
1954, FORD HALF TON: 1957 CHEVRO- 
let sedan. Offers. Can apply to $ houses 
2481. west of Salem’* Supermarket, Black 
Mountain Rd. . ^  240
.- .  and groove, makes excellent job for 1998 FARGO HALF TON VAN SIS,-V-8, 
^491 carports or ceilings. 763-3641. 2S0 1 automatic, 13,000 mllei. Uke new. \VU1
take $1,600 less new price. Term*. Tele-
or best offer; combo dining-kitchenette 1^0 PETS nml LIVPSTOCKI *’*'“"*set. 6 chairs. $65 or best offer: single *  OnO L I Y » I U U K |
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING c h esta-b e d , lik e  n ew , $75
1968. CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER.
HORSE. QUARTER Good condition. Reply in writing tq 
offer. Telephone 763-5273 or 764-4272 horse tXP®: nnd black Welsh Shelton Box 610, Kelowna.
after 6 p.m. ^ 1  pon, stands- 48 inches. These ianlmals 
10V4 CU.VFT. ROY REFRIGERATOR; ■ well, broken and can b* handled
25$
Beatty wringer washer (as new); one J? *®®®’®®®” ' telephone
large trunk; cedar chest 
polisher: odds and ends.
G.E. floor I Oy®” ®-
S4B-3534, 
247




T«*®P'»®"e SEVEN YEAR OLD HALF QUARTER 
762'0792 or see at 3265 Mountain Aven-l horse mare by Lee Page ~  ch^tnutl 
“*• 247 with white blaze, trained Western. Con-
NOW (fALL COUHIBS
CLASSIFIBO ADS 
DIRECT T63-322i9 X 15 CABIN- TENT (SLEEPING *®®‘ Britte*n Penticton or telephone I 
and dining, areas). Aluminum combln-
ation door, alqminum screra door. K. FOR SALE—HERD OF CHINCHILLAS,
5*!®??'. Hollywood Rd. Telephone j good producers, young ones under 6 |4 4 A ;  M O B I L E  H O M E S765-6821. 248 I weeks free to buyer of mothers, Tele-|
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR, 14 CUBIC Phone 546-6071^or write P.O. Box 27. 
foot: meat sUcer; ,mcat scale, countrI ” ™strong, B.C. 2471 AND CAMPERS
type: cash register; two saddles. AU I toy  Po m e r a n ia n  p iip p if c  NO W  O P E N
exceUent cqndiUon. Telephone 762- a„d female. sU^Mta*^old!*^$«*Mcjn K eI()wna’8 N e w e s t  MobU® HlJm’#
?471 Telephone 768-5414. 248 P a r k . A ll  fa c ll it ie S t  recreatioi^'!
26. MORTGAGES^ LOANS
WATER LILIES FOR SALE, 3 COL- 
prs. 1476 Bertram St. Telephone 763-2558.
248
0536.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
, sultants - Wo' Duy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in.-all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linsun Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cornel of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna 
B.C 762-3713 tl
$10,000 REQUIRED FOR SHORT 1 
term at 12%. Telephone 762-4683. 249
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotoyating. Free estimates.
• Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
HOBBY LOVERS. trlchEM UQUID THREE KITTENS NEED GOOD HOM- PlUS C able TV In th*:
ShLdteg'bwks^^^^ v S : I  L*: P®̂ ‘ S'®“ ®®®' T e le p h o n e |f u t u r e ._ « ^
Telephone 763-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. . tf
762-6371. 248
23 INCH COLOR TELEVISION FOR Al MACHINERY AND  
eale or wlU , trade for small car, pre- r * '*  
ferably automatic. Telephone 763-3449. t y U l r M c N T
, 248
NICHOLS MOBILE ROME  ̂
PARK -  Hwy. 87S . ;;
For reservations call 7 6 2 ^ 7  >
t f
TRACTOR. WITH DISC, ONE SIDE 12’ X 44’ DUCHESS, 3 BEDROOM. 
BRAND NEW DELUXE ELECTRIC eprayer, weed control sprayer: bird oloetrle range. 12’ x  47' Norweiterm two 
fireplace. Retail Value $212.95. M ust|"scare gun” ; flatdeck two ton truck; bedroom. 12’ x 82* E*ta VUIa, a bed-
tf
2268, 247
BY OWNER-PEACHLAND PROPEBTiT, 
131 acres, 7*,-j cultivated, 4 bed­
room home, modern facilities, wonder­
ful View, sullable for aub-dividing 
Spring water and irrigation. Phone 767, 
2367 or write. R. C. Harrington, R.U. 1. 
Peuchinnd. , 240
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT FOR SALE, 
looking down over valley snd lake. 
Large n.'i' x 177*. GlbCon Road in Rut­
land. Serviced wlih domeatlc water, 
power and tclcplio:io. .'MLS. Call Mid- 
valley Realty at 765-5157. 248
Lakeland Realty
Co.
3101-30tli Ave., Vernon, B,C, 
M, W, F, 18
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
New 2 B.R. home with 







2 and 3 liedroom hoincH, Cliolco 
location. U»w down payment. 
For details call Kelowna 




Zoned for two 2(Hiultc block.'i, 




IIOU8E WITH INCOMK. TWo' RKD- 
room kmis« wlHi irvsiwq sullo. monih- 
Ijr tncom* $*», Oarira wRh luot* room, 
coolor. ororhihnp, n,n- gsidrn, grapes, 
Iran irrm eu m m  «xnX, Ml Itnced 
I’neo $24*00. $*.«oo mortg*** »i 
Inirresj WrM* pox C47I. Th* Kelw^n* 
Dally lourlsT ]iy
« ,U ’4HORI AREA, VIEW NEW .  
b«««om hooBo iHteapwd eorpttod livliii 
■isd dimof mmk. mmpii* rtiom, $ l:ro- 
plBcot. *ttf*(ls«k and raipoit. For do- 
laita lelephoo* Brlte«l«r DitlMara iJd. 
m a n .  u
rEACRI.A.N|) — APPROXIMATIXY 
acre* fee salo. flomi balWlngt, s.nL, 
of tm n  apflag «at*r, Apply Roy 
Jokosloo. poarMaod. ' '
X
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phero. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanagan Mission, 2,000 sq. ft. com­
pletely (lnishc|l. It has many (calMcs 
*“''® Plewe. Telephone 
764.4768 for more information. Flair 
Conntrurtlon Ltd, . |f
Wfc WILL BUILD YQl) A THREE 
bedroom home with carport and lun- 
“eck, In. the city, for as low as $21,. 
250. Down paymoint bh low at $1,250, 
Several Iota to choose from. Jabs Con- 
•‘V'eUen «-td,. 762.0028; evenings 764
4548. If
FOR bALE BY BUILDER -  TWO 
bodromn homo on Bach Road, Rutland. 
Cathedral entrance, full baaament, car­
port, sundeck, living room and bed­
rooms carpeted. Full price $l».50fl 
Telephone 782.0108. «
HOUSES FOR SALK WITH $1,000 DOWN 
poymenta. Full baaemenls, carpeting, 
ceramICB and many other lealurea. 
Rraemar Construction Ltd. Telcphon* of. 
(Ice 762.0520; after hours, 763.2810, tl
5 IIEDIIOOM EXECUTIVE HOME, 1968 
Abbott Street, 14 block from the lake, 
lo lly  landacnped, $,1,200 down to handle. 
A line home In Ideal location. Call Rill 
Jurome, Inland Realiy Ltd., 763.4400 
eves, 765'5677, n j
HOUSE WITH s u n n  ON LAWRENCE, 
one block to Safeway, $160 revenue. 
Aaking $17,500 with $.9J00 down, and 
$125 per month, Talcphnne 763-4089
“ WNEH -  3 RKDROOM HOME, 
full devaloped basement, ona block 
Shop* Capri and Calhollo church. Sea 
C*fnithera SI, or Itlephone
J5I
BY OWNER. 1 BEDROOM ROUSE. 
Remtniellcd Interior and txlarlor, clos* 
til Shops Capri and downtown and 
aids hy aide duplex Telcphona 7at-6494,
_  ' 233
THREE BEDRIMIM HOME IXIR SALE. 
Near Vocational School. Carport, 1V4 
baths, Ml acra, fully landacaped. T*l*- 
phime 762'670l evenings or 762-5204, 
_______ 24$
NICK THHKE lIKDIIOOM DIII’LEX, 
broadlcHtra, bulU In ova* and ranga and 
full baaemenl. Good Rutland Im-atlnn, 
$16,5, Telephone 765 3737, 25o
SAVE $2,000 -  liRIVATi: SALK OF 
quallly, lhr»* hedroom. full baaemanl 
home with llnishad i*c, room and two 
ftreplacea. 7% morlgaga. Taltphoaa 
7*120M. Ml
TO BE RKHOVKD. OUIEB ONE BEI>- 
room him** with bate, adjacant to 
Mountain Shadows Rktlng Slahirs. $5(W 
Of cloacat oiler, Telephoo* 7*5 5150,
247
ENJOY PFAirTirui. VIKW OF (TTY 
and U ko-Jlw B  Um  UM M  m  Bt1d(w
*)tw I)rlv*„ Full prir* I|2.«0« rail 
Paul ITerroo, Inland Really Ud, 7*J- 
4400. e««i 7«$'5M|. MIA,  ̂ J17
HOMi: TO RE MOVED, ONE BF.iy 
room linme. In good roodlUea. Etertrte 
heat. Prk* 150* cc beat offer. TW*. 
Phono ;«»07T4. eM
LAKEVU.TV RRiaHTS ORCHARD 
II i f  cbokd arra*. Rxcatlaot invaw
meal plwi Inroaa*. Oamer. Tta-
a^uuL ompicR. iH>wim
•-4m  ft
*5* per maalb. .Anewettag aarvtr* 
»«• avatlsM*. Tyiepboaa 7*1411*.
COURIER PATTERNS
Priitted Pattern
seU. What offers? Telephone 764-4212. 10 foot laddera; mower. Telephone 762- room convertible. 10* x 30* Gtondal*, 3
2481 7497. 250 bedroom. All the** unite a n 'a e t op in
Holiday Trailer Court. S* x  37* Com*WHOLESALE PRICE. TAPPAN BUILT- _
In range, drop-ln type. See at Mid- 42 . AUTOS FOR SALE 
valley Realty In Rutland; Priced at 
$250. 248





t t f  S>AWltk W k ((£ ^  
MOM-DAUGHTER
Crochet in easy puff stitch 
os dresses or Jumpers!
Matching lace-looks in in 
dividual patterns for mom 
daughter or big . And little 
sister! Easy crochet! Pattern 
752: ' NEW mi.ssc.s’ sizes 10-10 
liicl. Pot. 677: girls’ 2-12 lad.
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please i for eo(;h pat­
tern ~  add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class moiling 
and special handling — to I.Jiura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelownn 
Dally Courier, Nccdlccrnft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R b
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIO 1070 Necdlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs. 3 
free pattcmsl Knit, crochet 
fashloii.<). Quilt, cmbrolderi 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—iiiai veloti.5 Afghans, fashions 
pillow,*, baby gifts, more! $1.00 
"50 Instant Gifts'' Book. 60c. 
Oook of ]16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Rook of 12 Brize Afghans. 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb dJuUta. 
SOc Book Nov 2—Museum QuUta 
— 12 rare, mitatandlng quilts. 
JOc Book No, 3—Quilts for To* 
,lay’s Living. IS unique quilta. 
if 'W c .
10 INCH RADIAL ARM SAW FORI 
sale. "Craftsman.” used to build one 
house, almost new. $200. Telephone 
765-5086. 247
HAND PICKED SLAB WOOD, CUT TO | 
required length and delivered. Tele­
phone 769-5598. 2511
"AIWA” MONO TAPE RECORDER, I 
remote control mike, 1 year old. $99 or I 
beat offer, Telephone 769.8381, 2481
WESTINGHOUSE 19 INCH PORTABLE 
black and white television In excellenl 
condition. Telephone 762-4209, ‘ 248
1969 fa lc o n  4 DOOR 
Big 6 eng., 3-spd, standard 
trans., radio. As new con­
dition throughout. Only $^195,
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1030 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
HIAWATHA MOBDUB BOMB PARK. 
Quiet,, clean and near th* lakau Adult* 
only. No pete. Spaces avaOabl* stend-A 
srd. double wide, er koUday all*. Lake-' 
*bor* Rd. Telephone 7934413. .
H. r ,  8. ir;
SRASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NOr 
.pet*). Children aUowed, aoroea from- 
Rotary Beach, new apace* avallabi*.
I all cxlraa. Telcphon* 7$3-287A
M. r ,  8, If
MUST RE SOLD IMMEDIATELY -Vn 
beautiful 12’ x 89’ "Villager.” Many:, 
extras (or luxurlou* living. Blockedai 
M .T h  tfl ®"'* *klricd on large .landscaped lot;o. 
’ ' I Telephone 762.7038. 291<|’
tejlNCB CRAFTSMAN LA5VN MOWER, Tooe VALIANT 200 WITH H.P, SLANT |





2471 her. rutom.tio car* «"e';"«e<:
showroom comlltion. 27,000 miles, one I**'*®®' ^e'ePkone 797-28fl2> Peaohland, 
owner. Telephone 769.0203 evenings or ________________ _________TELE'
U | weekends,______________  2911 LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOB *
100 LpO T lIS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH ifleo CIIEVROLE'F’~i'wb DOOn~8EJ BHISbong Trailer Park.:
IrrlgsUon pipe, Telephohe 762-0243. w | S  ^ " . r m o l o r .  it ;
CRIB WHICH CONVERTS TO PLAY **';® '"W mllosge, GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK,”
pen. $25, Telephone 762-8982. 248 (nclory wsrranly. This cor It like space* available. All faellltles. Tele- ’
------ ----------  brand now, Muat soil, Telephone 762 --------- . *» • . .
32 . WANTED TO BUY 0720. 291
phone 768-9943 or 760.9010. it '
1066̂  F()RD FAIRLANE 0,T. 2 DO O R ,|JL„;. fSily” t e S e 7 ‘. n ™ e q u K  
hardlop, new J90 high performance. New New condition, Telephone 766-2003, Wln- 
4-speed Iransmlsslon aand cluich. Now field. - i i
(Ires and mags, .Show numi gondlllon
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estotes or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
In snd out. Will ronsldor Irado. Must X <7’ 2»TII CENTURY. TWO BED- 
I sell—Cheap, Telepliniie: 703-2874, 2.5fl I (urnished, V’ x 14’ extension plus
----------------------------sundeck, S«i up in nice trailer park,
1089 FORD COIlllA 428. POWER Telepliono 7(12 0()34. a',o
steering, power brakee, buckets, (pur
speed, radio, dual rear speakers. Trad- HOME’ HOLIDAY TRAILER.,
cs considered. Telephone Unit 19, 783- *’ * 9*'- boo Mr. Krlioh, Lot 17. Muun-
tf  4717. 248 View Trailer Ponrt. Highway 07 N„
after 6:00 p.m, 230
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 
We Buy, Sell or Tratic.
See U8 First.
76.5-6181
' ' ■ 2.’i l  I
1966 MUSTANG 2 DR. 
HARDTOP
TItAVEI, THAILKIt FOR BENT BE- 
Inre July. Fully equipped, sullnhle two
dulls and two children, Tsiephnnei 763-
11
289 V-8, auto., radio, PS, 
Deautiful Prairie Bronze, 
Only $189.1.
1089 19',* FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
I gleops six, used * lew nighti, Telephiinn
T«5."'“1-7102, 251
GIRL’S SECOND HAND IIICVC’LE, I 
lor 10 year old. Tsiephona 763-4652,
____  , 2471
Inj
DOUBLE PLAY!
33 . SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1830 Water St. at l.con 
Phono 702-2068
M.TIl , If
13!!, FOOT ENTA ■ VILLA TRAVEL 
Iralltr, TIp-tnp ahapa, Talepbona 765- 
7347, *«*r 6:00 p,m, 24*
CAMI’I'ai TOP TO FIT FLEETHIDE 
Pb'kiip, Talephnn* 762-ai24. 241
46 . BOATS/ACCESS.
*-*•
null':' 1068 DALSUN H/W. NEW
-------------------------------- -- cmidltlon, good llres Including, set I 21 FT. CAIHN CRUISER, HI.EKI’S 4„
’’FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. radio. 27.000 diasel molor under 200 hour*. Kcoaoml-
Canada's laading school NsHonsI Co|. I*®*'®'’ *UkX).00. Tsiaphons 762-0244. | csl snd safe Ismlly boat, Main 47,
lag* IB,0.>. 444 RoIhhm 81,. Vsneonver. 
Talephon* $80-4913”. ^
(( Kelowna Yachl Club, 8*1* or trad* (or.,,. 
KNVOV EPIC. 4 IMHIR DELUXE; ''
Dazzling double playt Dress 
with a tunic’s spare, alcek 
lines conceals attached panta 
licneath panel skirt. Sew It for 
town, travel, tennis, golf.
Printed Pattern 6168: NEW 
Misses; Sizes 8. 10. 12, 14, 10 
Size 12 (bust 341 requires Z"!* 
yards 35-inch fabric. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in colna (no stamps, please i 
for each pattern—add W cents 
for each pattern for flrst-clsisa 
mailing and’ special handling, 
Ontario residents add 4o sales 
lax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM 
BEB. \
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
ifVaiit St, W., Tbitinto. '
Big, new sprIngHnimmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 atylea, free pat­
tern coupon. fiOo Instant Sewing 
Book aew today, srear tomorrow, 
$1. Instant Fashion Book — 
whatto-wear answers, acces 
sory, Bgur* tips! Only SI.
Oil i j r i  n  *A« * a f®"**"**!® (rsnsmlllhin, Mily 3.900 mil**. 14 FT. rillREGLAHU BOAT WITH M
34. HELP WANTED, MALE M'®* ”***'' ••***'■ **• *9- T*l*ph#n* hp Mercury mo(or and (III (rsllnr
................................... — ------ llIKIeclrlr slarl, p*ddl«, 3 III* Jsckels
^ '̂* ,̂5**^®*'**®.^^*''** *'**®*™®** — r ,r ~ r ': l* n d  *»(ra tsnkAera for sawmill localad s | Malskwa, MKH<-UIIV MMEOII IN A-l ,vcn|n*s,




AddII- I vuiiiimii i i e sloerlng. 1 . ................................._.^®
r M I.A 7 ’c«rllHc*te '•rakee, radio 1090 Tolophon* 10 r r . I'.IOIITNING BAILHOAT WITH_ .. I 1A3,4141 OaI mlwaiMk a.f.vt>saim Mta*Orad* "A”. "B” and/or permit «  983-6I4.1
te “Ttel*pLl?‘ M M ir'o^  ‘••► 1967 BTRA'rO CHIEF AND WHO FORDU— J f j ? —
diva a am  ” * * ^ L  >'**'" < door, V-8. aulomallcs. WIM, TAKE 1nays a a.m, - t  p.m,. evsnlng* and 1 in enno mnoiiiM, 1 . .
2.5QI IrsUer. 8 b.p. Johninn. *■ new, Tele-,„ 
' ■ ........... » «
weekend* 957-2349,
35 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
, .............. ........... . ................ voun BOAT AND MO<’
evsning* and i m good! condlUon. Leaving cnonlry, muel I or as full down payment on my new 
2491 **11. Telephot:* 766-2794 WInflald u llh r e t  bsdroom, fiiR basement bom* In"
Bullsnd. Telepbon* 7M-7I6I. 2*t'’68 CUSTOM nuiCK WILDCAT, LIKE
now perlormanr*. low mtlasea. Nsms 13 FOOT BOAT, 
your deal. Must sell now I Telaphon* cr, $595, New 6 
I 763-25*0. II Telepbon* 7M-I1
IR AND n iA II..;’: 
a rubbar raft. Ite, *» 
$4*' "
TW O EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSERS
am i
1967 FOND GAI-AXIE 9M. 'IM KN- 13 FOOT FLVWOftD FIIIHRGMS8KD"”  
alna,. power steerln*. power brakes, I bottom host and l»*ll»r„ Tatepheoa 7*i- '''’
------  ’ -.......................  -■  ■ 250i
i*nr(K»if^m»AT ani».i» im v ' c
wite .'iralliet' Bps 'srreeeorle*.-I,-
iwiMd,'...;--'.— MI9..........
if#






196* TOYOTA COIIOl.I.A, KXCF.LLENTi 
oonStUmi. Moving to AfHea, mnri seH.I
*‘* |a  hU N T ’ MVDBOI’LANE WlfH 7 , . ,  
196* FORD ftANCUF.lio ANd ’ I i m U p. rs*l»S «**»*», Tsiaphon* 7*4 4291. 
yoiJfsWAOEN. Taltpboe* m w *  alter I _  ____
*:h0 p.m.
196* TRIIIMFR TR IA IRS now. TelepW * »«2«29*.
I raiUo u . ’M  w  nasraii affer. TMa^os*
I “ 148. AUCTION SALES
U S '
1957 CIIKV STATION WAGON. VS,
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
If
1*1 sand mndiuoa. Tahwhen* I !*“*
___________ ____? K
i KeLOWNA AUCYlOn OOMB MBOU* 
aataa avarv Wadaaaday, Ti9$ p A  
p«y rate for aamplaia aetstoa aad 
1965 MUSTANG, NED, 4 NPEFD. ilamiakaid 4Wrt*a(*. Telepanaa 7194*47, 
rybader. new aellory, S4*m* mile*. |  Mriad (b* Prtva-la Tbaalfa, iHlIlwsf 
Telophmi|  ̂ 7*»33*1. 156 *1 W«r*b. | |
* !I116 h ,  REAHI.V''*;
/
PACE I t  KELOWNA DAn.T COUBIEB, WfJISJ, MAY tS , 1919
FREE HINT TO POUUTERS
IVIiss Sheri Roskelley and Pro* 
vincial Park^ Officer Bryan 
Price, both of Victoria, look 
over the new plastic litter 
bag that will be distributed^
free of charge in major pro*’ 
vincial parks and marine 
parks tlds year. I t  is hoped 
the litter bag will encourage 
hikers, campers, and boating
enthusiasts to help keep Bri­
tish Columbia wilderness 
areas and boating waters 
clean.
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Background O f Suharto 
Different From Sukarno
The week's World Spot­
light gives an insight into 
Snharto, leader of' Indone­
sia, touches on the use of 
d e a e o n s  by the Roman 
Catholic Church in Latin 
America and gives the opin­
ions on the Vietnam war by 
three former premiers. '
JAKARTA (AP) -  Suharto; 
(he Indonesian president who 
will visit the United States this 
week has changed' .the mould of 
leadership in his countiT .̂
His pr^ecessor, Sukarno, fit 
the role of playboy, feasting on 
champagne and caviar in world 
capitals. Suharto dines quietly 
and simply at home with his 
family. He goes fishing instead 
of philandering.
He commands the respect, if 
not the adulation, that Indonesi­
ans once heaped on the flam­
boyant spellbinder, Sukarno.
He shuns the Merdeka Palace, 
where once Sukarno lorded over 
what often seemed like a medie­
val court of women, jesters and 
banquets.
He barely loses his cool de­
meanor. When he does, he 
shows a  fiery streak few expect.
Suharto rose to prominence 
amjd the bloody confusion of the 
Communist-led attempt to take 
over the .country, launched in 
the early hours of Oct. 1, 1965. 
MARKED FOR DEATH
He was marked for death—six 
other generals were slaughtered 
•—but survived because he was
not at home when assassins 
called.
Swiftly, he mobilized his imit 
and seized strategic points in 
the capital and rallied other 
units.
He brought some semblance 
of order and in the months that 
followed, skilfully eased Su­
karno out of power.
Suharto’s problems were only 
beginning. The country was vir­
tually b a n k r u p t ,  with few 
friends. The 120,000,000 people 
were thirsty for blood and disil­
lusioned after years 6f fairy-tale 
promises w d  big talk from Su­
karno.
The general has amazed on­
lookers by keeping this 3,000- 
mile archipelago in one piece 
and painfully, often ruthlessly, 
reconstructing the economy. He 
curbed inflation from an eye­
popping 650-per-cent a year to a 
tolerable 10 per cent, launched 
a five-year plan modestly aimed 
at rebuilding roads, tightened 
up the country’s ragtag industry 
and increased food production 
by, 50 per cent.
MASSIVE DEBT
Still he must pay off a na­
t i o n  a 1 debt 'o f —  almost 
$3,000,000,000, convince Indone­
sia’s anxious creditors that In­
donesia will make it, and carry 
out sweeping political and social 
reforms.
The economy now is in better 
shape than it has been since in­
dependence 25 years ago.
But the problems are endless.
ATLANTA (AP) -  Tommy 
Aaron ended a 10-year winless 
streak on the Professional Golf­
ers Association tour Sunday 
atfer he overcame a two-stroke
Senalty and went on to win the 125,000 Atlanta Golf Classic. Aaron ended his final round 
with a 69 and a 72-hole score of 
275, 13-undcr-par over the 7,052- 
yatd A t l a n t a  Country Club 
course. He watched challengers 
wilt on the closing holes under a 
hot Georgia sun,
Tom Wclskopf, who carried a 
one shot lead into the final 
round, offered tlio last and 
greatest threat, but fell into a 
dealock for third place with a 
277 when he drove into the 
water on No. 18,
Dan Sikes matched Aaron’s 
closing 69 and took second place 
a t ^6 . Joining Wclskopf at 277 
were Arnold Palmer, South Af­
rican, Gary Player and Berli 
Yancey, the 1969 Atlanta cham­
pion.
George Knudson, five strokes
off the pace, shot a 68 Saturday 
and q 73 Sunday for a 280 total. 
Ho won $1,812.
WON CANADIAN
Aaron, who won the Canadian 
Open last year when, for the 
first time in n decade it was not 
ranked ns an official event, 
built a three-stroke lead with 
birdies on numbers 11 and 12. 
But. on the 14th, he took a two- 
stroke penalty and left the way 
open to a half-dozen challeng­
ers.
Aaron picked up his ball in 
the 14th fairway, looked up and 
saw a white line five to 10 feel 
away.
"It was quite a shock, to say 
the least,” said Aaron. "I knew 
I had just donated two shuts to 
the field.”
Winter rules were In effect 
throughout the tournament and 
the barren fairways contained 
lined areas where players were 
allowed to lift, clean and place 
the ball. But Aaron was outside 
the areas.
SANTIAGO (AP) — Five 
married men will be ordained 
holy ministers of the Roman 
Ca^olic Church in Chile this 
week. They are not regular cler­
gymen but deacons, a new des­
ignation set up by the Second 
Vatican Council to help over­
come the worldwide shortage of 
priests.
Deacons can take care of such 
sacraments as baptism, marry­
ing people and giving commun­
ion, and they can administer 
unction to sick. But they cannot 
say mass, confess or give ex­
treme unction to the dying. Only 
priests can do that.
In Latin America, where the 
shortage of priests is acute, 
church authorities are begin­
ning to experiment with the use 
of deacons to bridge the gap. 
Small groups are being or­
dained in Brazil and Uruguay. 
The five taking the vowS in 
Chile are part of a group of 58 
studying for the deaconate. Rev, 
Mauricio Hourton, 43, in charge 
of this group, expects similar 
efforts to be launched soon in 
Argentina, Peru and Venezuela.
The deaconate was estab­
lished by the Second Vatican 
Council in 1967. Single men have 
no problems becoming deacons. 
Married men must be wed more 
than 10 years, "father a family 
where Christian virtues prevail 
and have the consent of their 
wives,” _
The new deacons wilj go to re­
mote areas to work under the 
supervision of the nearest par­
ish priest.
Benvenuti Gets His Revenge 
Knocks Out Tom 'The Bomb'
UMAO, Yug«ilavln (AP) — 
To Nino Benvenuti It was des­
tiny. It was also power.
'T t was destiny,” tlie Italian 
aalfi Saturday night after de- 
fAcMlIng his world middleweight 
championship by knocking out 
Tbm "The Bomb” Bethea of 
New York In the eighth round— 
the qame round in which Bethea 
had stopped Benvenuti in a non- 
tiUe iHgltt hi Australia.
Tha knockout blow was a 
right hand, one of the hardest 
inmehea ho over threw, Benven- 
uU said.
‘T wanted to avenge the Mel- 
boume defeat," Benvenuti said.
In that fight, in March, Ben­
venuti toflAc a severe beating 
about tha body and qtdt in the 
«.ldith round, complaining he 
IuhI broken ribs.
Bethea's upset earned the 28-
jrwMHdd a shot at the titlo and
BiayiaijAtIlivlAPIt Habout the flrsl world
ehainploiuhip fight ever staged 
in a (Dmmunist country.
Saturday, Benvenuti kept Be­
thea away with a good left Jab.
Ho cut Bethea over the right 
eye in the fourth and hod com­
mand of the fight until the end. 
n ie  knockout punch was pre­
ceded by a left hook. Time of 
the round was 2:30.
"! think you’ll agree I can 
fight for a long lime to come,
said tho 32-yenr-old I^nvcnutl, 
who weighed 160, the somd aa
Bethea.
Benvenuti said the logical 
contender for his title now is 
Emile Griffith of New York. lie 
won the title from and lost it 
back to Griffith in 1067 and re- 
gsined it m 1868. .......... ..
Bethea was his fourth Utle 
\icUm since r e g a i n i n g  the 
crown. OUiem were Don Fldl- 
mer of West JOt^sn. Utah; F ra­
ser Scott of Seattle and LuU 
Rodriguez of Miami.
The fight was seen In the 
United States via satellite. Ben-
, ■ . . ; ■ ' / 'v - ■ ,v; ' , . V / ■' .. ' , ■ ■ ■ ...
Ibo People Now Scramble
7
For Salvage Among Ruins
OWERRI, Nigeria (AP) — 
AH over what was Biafra, the 
Ibo people are scrambling to­
ward recovery as best they, 
can. Godwin, a  lawyer, drinks 
iced beer a t 98 cents a  bottle. 
S417, a  baby, inay soon die.
After four months of peace 
and relief operations, Niger­
ia’s East is showing signs of 
normality. Food fills the mar­
kets for those who can afford 
it.'
Beneath the surface, down 
rutted tracks and through 
stinking hospital corridors, 
things are far from'optimistic. 




Corruption, which has sparked 
angry protests from militant 
students and intellectuals, is 
still corroding economic prog­
ress. The Communist imder- 
groimd is still active and devel­
opment is achingly slow. ;
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
General Council of Industry 
today offered Premier Robert 
Bourassa several reasons why it 
would be i m p r a c t i c a l  for 
Quebec to separate.
In a detailed report outlining 
“d e 8 i r  a b I  e targets” for the 
Quebec economy between 1970 
and 1976, the report said that 
the majoribeneficiary of Quebec 
separatism would! be eastern 
Ontario.
"Whatever the basic eco­
nomic relationship between an 
independent Quebec and the 
rest of Canada, the tendency for 
industry would be to locate in 
regions where prospects of eco­
nomic growth and political sta­
bility appeared more assured.
"In the case of a  customs 
union . . . E a s t e r n  Ontario 
would, in all likelihood, become 
the major beneficiary of any 
new round of economic expan­
sion."
The report questioned the 
ability of an i n d e p e n d e n t 
Quebec to:
—Acquire external equity and 
debt capital;
—Acquire exchange reserves 
needed to support its own cur­
rency;
—Formulate a viable com­
mercial policy to support an in­
dustrial structure developed be­
hind the Canadian tariff system.
PARIS (AP) — 'The divisions 
In public opinion over the war 
in Vietnam are reflected in 
what three former Vietnamese 
premiers think about it. One is 
a kind of superhawk, tho second 
is a moderate and the third puts 
faith in Hanoi’s intentions.
’File men were the last three 
premiers in Vietnam under 
French rule, before Ngo Dlnh 
Diem took power in 1954, They 
were interviewed separately at 
their Paris homes:
Nguyen Van Tam Is a one­
time chief of international secu­
rity during the Viet Minli revolt 
who was tapped for leadership 
in June, 19.’>2.
"There’s only one way to 
win," he said. "When you have 
a Communist, cut off his head."
He secs the Paris peace talks 
as a comedy, and thinks tho 
deadlock will break when North 
Vietnam agrees to withdraw its 
troops from the South.
‘"fticn begins Uie decisive
Chase, tho ixiUtical struggle, ove all It will bo a battle of police, of knife thrusts, 'The 
Communists are good at this."
venuti, wlw now has an DI-3-1 
record, e a r ^  *! 15,000, Bi||l^a,
jOA-1, got MO,OOOL
INSULTS OTHER
Prince Bun Loc, who headed 
the government in 1954, said the 
peace conference "will never 
lend to anything in Its present 
format. Each party contents it­
self with insulting the other."
’The Vietnamese, botli North 
and South, "dorio not make con­
cessions for what must bo a 
pence of compromise for fear of 
t»clng later comiemned by ^his­
tory for having sold out." \
"In the North no one has the 
nrcatigo to make pence. Ho (Chi 
Mlnh) could have because his 
credentials were a b o v e  re­
proach. Now there in a commit­
tee divided Into two tendencies 
—pro-RussInn or pro-Chinese. 
Neither dares to make a conces- 
nlot>.
"One way |o resolve the prob­
lem is to enlarge Uie confer­
ence, to reconstitute something 
alflog the .lines of Geneva, 
where the big powers Impose, 
or appear to be imposing, a so­
lution. This way the Vietnamese 
can save face, having yielded 
before what can be made to ap­




MONTREAL (CP) — Creation 
of 500,000 new jobs, capital in­
vestment of $40,000,000,000 and 
reduction of regional disparities 
should be the key economic 
priorities for Quebec in tiie 
1970s, says a report submitted 
to Premier Robert Bourassa 
today.
The report, prepared by, the 
General Council of Industry, a 
group of 58 business leaders, 
contains an outline of economic 
objectives a n d  development 
strategy for the province for the 
1970-1976 period.
The council, headed by Mont­
real lawyer-industrialist Paul 
Ouimet, prepared the report in 
the last few months at the re­
quest of the . Quebec govern­
ment,
The report notes that the 
goals it proposes In its seven- 
year plan "cannot be described 
as either projections or fore­
casts but as desirable targets.” 
It adds
"Quebec will have to put the 
highest priority on the mainte­
nance of an economic climate 
which generates confidence, en 
courages private saving, at­
tracts external capital and prov­
ides adequate rewards for risk- 
taking,”
FOCUS ON JOBLESS
The report focuses on the 
province’s chronically high un 
employment level which . stood 
at 6.9 per cent last year, com: 
pared with a four-per-cent aver 
age for the rest of Canada and n 
3.2-per-cent average in Ontario,
A reduction in the unemploy­
ment level to about four per 
cent was considered both desir­
able and feasible. But to do so 
tho report says, between 440,000 
and 500,000 new Jobs will have 
to bo created over the seven 
yCar period, or about 72,000 jobs 
a year. This compares witli the 
average of 40,000 new Job.s prov 
ided yearly between 1967 and 
1009.
By 1976, the rate of population 
growth nnd immigration would 
combine to boo.st the labor force 
to 2,748,000 persons, compared 
with 2,200,000 last year.
situation is on a knife’s edge. 
If the Nigerian Red Cbross 
gradually ends feeding on 
schedule, they fear; the total 
child populatim of 2,500,000 
could be endangered.
Two things m i^ t  dtop the 
Ibo war victims into a deadly 
relapse, they say:
—A disruption in "food as 
medicine” programs which 
have held off widespread star­
vation. General feeding al­
ready has been cut off, leav­
ing only milk rations for
1.900.000 children and food for
230.000 on hospital rolls. By 
June 30, the Red Cross plans 
to stop it alL
TOTS WORST OFF
-r-A failure to pump enou^  
money and economy-stimulat­
ing activity into the area. 
Jobs are scarce and many Ibo 
tribesmen who have jobs are 
not receiving their pay.
The worst lot falls to 50,000 
tots like S417, a swollen-bel- 
lied little boy who lives on a 
soiled cot in a bush annex of 
Okporo Children’s Hospital. It 
is overloaded with 800 badly- 
undernourished children.
Only number discs around 
the neck differentiate them. 
Often the files give no clue as 
to where they belong. Some­
times parents won’t claim 
their children because they 
know they cannot feed them. 
Sometimes parents just can’t  
find their own.
Elsewhere, though starva­
tion has eased, hunger is 
rampant. May always has 
been the short season. It is at 
least three months to the 
main ciassava crop and other 
crops are still in the ground.
B e e  a u s e! so many seed 
crops were eaten as Biafra 
struggled to survive, there are 
few yams and little corn. 
Some farmers are afraid to 
plant because of land mines
and unexploded shdls in their 
fields. . "
With the added effect of 
scarce money, prices of sta­
ples have doubled and tripled 
in recent weeks and are still 
going up.
Top-level civil servants in 
neckties go to Red Cross war­
ehouses to beg for stockfish. 
This dried salted fish, pre­
pared in sticks, is used as 
ciurency. Traders cut off a 
piece of change from a bar of 
stockfish when they have no 
shillings to band back for 
bank notes.
What money there is comes 
largely from Ibos with jobs in 
Lagos or those paid indemni­
ties or back wages after the 
w a r . ■
A lot of money comes from 
the Red Cross in; the 10 per 
cent of relief supplies that its 
administrators f  i g u r  e are 
"misdirected,” and in salaries 
to workers.
Some of the “ misdirection” 
involves armed attacks. Four­
teen were reported in two 
weeks in various food stores, 
including one which killed a 
Nigerian worker.
This reporter, on a 200-mile 
tour bn main roads and 
through thick bush, found no 
evidence of the genocide some 
forecast when the war was 
going on.
TROOPS NO PROBLEM
A Scottish woman married 
to an Ibo engineer liyed near 
Orlu throughout the war. She 
and her firiends hid in the 
bush, expecting the worst, but 
were surprised to find no mis­
treatment.
An Ibo doctor who stayed 
with his dying young patients 
said that "apart from some 
problems with a few of the 
nurses” there were no diffi­
culties when the troops moved 
in.
Soldiers Present No Posers
Soldiers, some upbraided i 
for looting and rape in the 
first days of victory, now 
present little problem. Yhey 
play soccer in blue shorts and 
undershirts and man occa­
sional desultory roadblocks.
In Owerri, centre of the 
worst-hit region, dances a t the 
shabby but t  h r  i v i n g Golf 
Course Motel pack the house 
at 10 shillings ($1.40) a head.
Bands from Port Harcourt 
and even Lagos come up and 
belt out soul music as patrons 
talk over ambitious business 
deals—“all we need is just a 
.bit of capital”—over expen­
sive beer.
Many enterprising Ibos are 
back in business despite the 
crunch. The “Famous Painter 
and Sign Writer” is working 
again and you can get a drink 
at the “Cool Precious Res­
taurant for Good Diets.”
Services like electricity are 
months away in some areas, 
engineers say. The key cities 
of Enugu, Onitsha and Port 
Harcourt are hooked back into 
the federal telephone system.
Schools are gradually re­
suming where classrooms can 
be found and teachers con­
vinced to work without regu­
lar pay.
Awka and Onitsha, among 
other towns, are devastated 
from direct hits during heavy 
fighting,
. The word “Biafra” is spo­
ken only among friends. Many 
Ibos still speak of “the Nigeri­
ans”  as though they weren’t 
part of the same nation, but 
there seems almost no possi­
bility of another flare-up soon.
Only. Biafran military num­
ber. plates on crashed vehicles 
and bright red civilian plates 
on many serviceable cars re­
call the 2%-year secessionist 
regime. The civil war started 
basically from tribal animos­
ity, erupting when Ibos were 
killed in the North and Kan­
sas killed in the East.
Most sources in a position to 
know continue to estimate the 
war’s casualties in starvation 
and f i g h t  i n g a t between 
1,000,000 and 3,000,000, mostly 
children. Countless others are 
crippled for life, physically or 
mentally.
WORLD BRIEFS
In Their Disabled Boat
SANDGATE, England (AP) -  
A sniper using an air gun fired 
pellets at three water skiers 
adrift in their disabled boat 
Sunday, hitting' two of. them. 
The sniper opened fire when the 
boat drifted within 50 yards of 
shpre; hitting Matthew Lawson, 
20, in the leg and Michael Wire, 
20, In the back. They were not 
seriously hurt. Another boat 
came to their rescue and pulled 
them away from tlie sniper’s 
range of fire.
HACKED TO DEATH
CALCUTTA (Reuters) -  Two 
Maoist Communists hacked an 
Indian villager to death Satur­
day night In nearby Kestopur 
nnd were taken to hospital 
under arrest after being beaten 




NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(CP) f— Increasing trade with 
Pacific Rim countries will result 
in a relative decline In Uio im­
portance of the United Stales 
to British Ckilumbln’s economy. 
Dr. Robert Rognow, a Simon 
Fraser University economics 
professor, said Sunday.
"TIjcre will be an increase In 
U.S. investment In B,C„ but 
the U,S. will no longer bo Ihc 
only foreign Investor or tho only 
model for' our industrial rela­
tions,” he told the nnnunl meet­
ing of (ho B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce.
Ho said increased Pacific 
trade eoiild also have a signifi­
cant effect on the province’s 
currenUy troubled labor scene."
"I.j»bor solidarity is greater 
when jobs are more homogen­
eous,” he sqld.
"With tho greater divers! flea- 
tion o( jobs and skills that must 
txime with Increased Pacife 
trade, such phenomena aa the 
sympathetc strike or the auto­
matic honoring of picket lines 
might b« less frequently ot)- 
lervcd." ’ ,
PIANIST DIES
NEW YORK (AP) -  Cliff 
Jack.son, jazz pianist during the 
1940s, died cnrly Sunday of a 
lienrt attack. Ho was 67. A con­
temporary critic called Jackson 
"one of tho most brilliant of 
American stirdo pianists.”
KITFJi NOW LEGAL
WASHINGTON (AP) -W ith 
tho May 11 repeal of an 1892 
law that banned kite flying, sevseaMo a# aa|iss'*va <sai.v aaj'sasthi »wv"
crnl thousand happy kite flyers 
turned out on the grounds of
Washington momimept Sunday, 
helped by police who only a few
Olcla.- 0 dental supply firm ex- 
o isecutlve. Hewlett als  25.
Quebec's ControversialBill 6} 
May Be Subject To Amendment
QUEBEC (CP) -  Bill 6.1, 
Qucbcc’a controversial language
legislation passed by tho Union 
“  • ' ■Nallortale goWrnment last year, 
could be subject to amendments 
under Premier Rolicrt Bouras- 
sa’s Liberal government, the 
premier has Indicated.
Mr. Bourassa, whose own 
party approved the legislation
when tt sal in Oppsitlon, said 
his government has not ex-
Mr. Bourassa agreed that 
"this Is one possibliity, among
eluded Uio possibility of amend- 
Ing language legislation in the 
province.
He was commenting at a news 
conference on remarks by Edii- 
catlon Minister Guy St. Pierre 
in liebdo-Educatiflfi. official pub- 
liratfon of the education depart­
ment, which said:
" It may ba that wa will de-
20 oUicrs," adding: "Like Mr. 
St. Pierre, I don't exclude the 
possibllily of amending Bill 6.1,”
Tl>e bill, which ensured the 
right 1o an Etigli,sh-1angviage ed­
ucation btit decihrod French the 
priority language in Uie prov­
ince. provoked wide and some­
times bitter controversy in the 
FVeneb-speaking eommunily.
Mr, Bourassa said be agreed 
with Mr. St. Pierre’s view that 
Bill 63 in its initial form pro­
tected minority rights, but did 






OPEN 8 A.M. to 9  P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
HAIR REOPENS
BOSTON (AP) -  Hair, the 
rock musical closed by state 
courts because it was "lewd and 
lascivious,” reopened Saturday 
as d result of a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling and a p p e a r s  
headed for a long run at the 
Wilbur Theatre. "We’re now 
selling tickets into August,” a 
theatre spokesman said.
SUpREME’S CINDY WEDS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Cindy B 1 r d 8 o n, 25-ycar-old 
mcmlMjr of the Supremes sing­
ing group, was married Sunday 
(o Charles Hewlett o f , Tulsa,
cldo after study . . , to return 
to the starting point nnd tackle 






Parkay. 2 Lb. Carton
KRAFT DINNER
7 0z.Pack 3 fo '^ 4 9 c
weeks ago had arrested several 
of them for cluttering the sky. 
National park police handed out 
2,500 kites as part of a "sum­
mer in the parks” program.
STORM KILLS
MIAMI (AP) — Seven Cubans 
were drowned in f l o o d i n g  
caused by tropical storm Alma, 
a Radio Havana broad :;ast mon­
itored here said Sunday. Several 
homes wore also destroyed in 
the coastal community of Media 
Luna, where d four-year-old 
boy, a 14-months-old baby and 
five other persons died, the 
radio reported. The broadcast 
said torrential rains in eastern 
Cuba forced evacuation of about 
3,000 people.
WIENERS $ ^ 0 0
Burn’s No. 1 Skinless
10 Lb. C arton .....  ....
h r  1 1% .Veal Pattie:
Fresh Daily ............. . . . 49(
COFFEE Nabob
Vacuum Pack 1 Lb. Tin
%
Carnation Milk Q Q .
Evaporated........... 5 tall tins J r  VB
FLOUR
Purity ..... ................ . 10 Ib.





Heavy duty detergent. King 
size. 5 Lb. C arton........ . Each
$ '
French Maid. 128 Oz. Gallon
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
DONUTS
Glazed. Per Dozen
RYE BREAD A O ,
Light. ............. ........... 2 lAiaves ^  ^
ZEE TISSUE
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As k s  ALMA Ho l l a n d , in the w rite rs  Digest, are you too young to write? Paul Anka was exactly 15 when he 
■wrote his first smash song hit, “Diana.’’ Francoise Sagan was 
still in her teens when
she turned out her inter- . 
31 a t  i o n  a 1 best -  seller, ^ 
“ Bonjour Tristesse.” On 
the other hand, may be 
l^ o u  figure you’re too old • 
^ ia  take up writing as a 
career? Well, Anne Por­
te r  cleaned up with her 
first big novel, “Ship of 
Pools,’’ at the ripe age of 
7̂2. And what about In ’- 
ing Berlin? He’s past 80‘ 
.—and still going strong. -
A t  a  s ta r-sp a n g le d  b a n -  . ' ;
f q u e t  a t  th e  W a ld o rf , Bob
'H o p e , in  ra re  fo rm , a n d  ir rc v e re n i  a s  a lw a y s , d ec la red  t h a t  C a r­
d in a l  C ooke 's u n fa v o ri te  so n g  of th e  m o n th  w a s  “W ed d in g  B e lls  
, 'A re  B re ak in g  U p  T h a t  O ld G a n g  o f M ine ,’’ a n d  t h a t  V .P . S p iro  
■jAgnew, a f te r  a  l ig h tn in g  in sp e c tio n  to u r  o f  F a r  E a s te r n  b a s tio n s , 
p ’w e n t a round  fo r  th re e  d a y s  r e m a rk in g  h o w  q u a in t  e v e ry th in g  ia 
.b e fo re  h e  realized  ho  w as b a ck  h o m e in  th e  U .S .A .’’
T h e  V .P . and th e  C a rd in a l jo in e d  in  th e  la u g h te r  a n d  a p p la u se .
OFFICE HOURS
^  ''Z M
• "No, I  doa't ntind helping him with another report- 
K we do the work out here,’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
3. R eso rts  
B, Pettys— . 
fl. C avil 
10. N uclei o f  
s ta rc h  g r a ta  
,11. S te ed  
32. B a n ish m e n t 
H .  C oin  
(Swod.)
15, B o rn  
37. S t i r  
togo thor 
IS . M arry  
30, S k ip  over 
w a te r
2O.U0 ' ,
lueasiu 'o  
(ab b r.)  
S l.M o lH t 
2 2 . Clamorour* 
24 . C lip
2 7 . I ta l ia n  
p o e t







3 2 .  C row ‘» c ry  
3.5. Subjeo t
note.a
37, B u b lic r trc o




m ’— -  t r a n s i t  
j  ?lS, E x am in a ­
tio n
44. K roren  
<|e».sert«
45. Influenca
40. H a rd y  
h e ro in e
now.N
'1 .  T ally
2 , C u t uw ai
3 . Uviid 
moamire.a
d .S p d r t  (In f.)
C, In c u b a to r  
(lound
0. F re n c h  e lty
7 . — . ch an ce
«. Fhh
I t .  l a  w h a t  





2 2 , L o ite r  .
2. T, P re p o ­
s itio n  
2 1 . V ap iir 
2,5, W asp n  , 
2(i. H a lf  
a n e m  
27. B oy 
S e o iil’a 
bug.iboo 
29, Good 
, f r ie n d
31, O u t o f 
p ra e lle o
32, iilecvele.sa 
wr.qi.s
3. T. W ro n g
Oto’P
r̂ ’E.'pFLME D o;eId 
r.;A'a'C.iLHN'0 'R‘( >
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Growing-Taller Food 
Just A Balanced Diet
By George C. Tuosteson, ALD.
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
. .  A t  o n e  o f  th e  m a n y  re v iv a ls  o f  th e  H a m m e rs te in -R o g e rs  m a s ­
te rp ie c e , “ O klahom a,” th e  p ro d u c e r  w a s  a sk e d , “ A re  y o u  d u p li­
c a t in g  th e . o rig ina l s e ts  a n d  D eM ille  b a l l e t s ? ’’ “ Y es,” w a s  th e  
a n s w e r ,  “bu t in  m u c h  b r ig h te r  co lo rs .’’ “ W h y ? ” h e  w a s  a sk e d . 
“ B ecau se ,”  w as . th e  a n sw e r, ‘T h a t’s th e  w a y  people  re m e m b e r  
th e m ;”
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One of my high school tea­
chers said that eating meat wiU 
make people grow taller as it 
increases growth and strength 
of bones because of its protein 
content.
He says athletes eat plenty 
of meat because of this. I did 
not question these comments 
but 1 have doubtful views. 
Would you comment on what 
meat actually does in the body 
process?—R.N.
Your teacher is essentially 
correct, but you may be jump­
ing to conclusions that he did­
n’t mean to imply.
Meat is a high-protein food, 
and protein provides the amino 
acids, or “biological building 
bUmks’’, which are necessary 
for growth and later on for re­
placement of the cells of which 
the body is made up.
We all need protein to grow, 
to be strong, to stay well.
But if you took your teacher 
to mean that people grow tall 
in proportion to the amount of 
protein they eat—no. Growth de­
pends on many things, and here­
dity is one of them.. It depends 
also on stimulation from certain 
hormones,, particularly the 
“growth hormone” of the pitui­
tary gland. But pi’oduction of all 
hormones is dependent on ade 
quate protein.
Growth (height, that is) 
ceases as we mature, and there 
is no way to force growth to 
continue once the, time to stop 
has arrived.
In a word, everybody needs 
adequate protein for proper 
growth, but eating more protein 
than you . need isn’t going to 
promote any additional growing 
spurt.
But not getting enough can 
stunt growth, reduce blood pro. 
duction (cause anemia), and be 
harmful in many ways. ;
About protein—meat is an ex­
cellent source, but it isn’t  the 
only one? It doesn’t have to be 
‘red meat” , either, as other 
kinds (including poultry and 
fish) are prime sources, too, 
Protein also is obtained from 
milk and dairy products (cheese 
is fine), from eggs, and in vary 
ing quantities from many veg­
etables. Legumes (beans and 
peas) are especially high. Nuts 
are rich in protein.
If you substitute ‘protein” for 
‘meat” in your teacher’s re­
marks, perhaps that will help, 
I'm sure what he was really 
saying was that a balanced diet 
is necessary f o r  everyone 
meaning protein from its var 
ious sources, some carbohy­
drates, some fats, and the vita 
mins and minerals that we get 
from fruits and vegetables.
than I am. I have been doing 
some research on the pituitary 
gland and its effect on height 1 
would appreciate information on 
how to increase my height by 
d iet—R.L.
Sorry, but When you do'some 
further research, you’ll find 
that there is no wayi diet or 
otherwise, to increase an adult’s 
height.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am us­
ually bothered by summer tem­
perature about 80 degrees, ex­
periencing a great deal more 
Uuiguor than those around me.
have heard that salt tablets 
may help relieve this. Is this 
true? If so, in what amount and 
how often?—B.M.
Salt tablets may relieve some 
of this, especially if you per­
spire excessively. Usually one 
tablet a day is all one needs.
I Dear Dr. Thosteson: Most of 
the women I date are taller
KELOWNA DAAT COUBIEB. MON.. MAT » .  1910 TAOB U
THMlSALtlNree® 
'5eN A .T O R !l WIU- 
UEAVe ATONC6 
TW£ CAPITAI-I
"^MUCtTBE L A ^  THS TmhTOf»rSi f J w H A T l « t t e
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FOUR JACKS.
Note to R.L: I definitely do 
not approve of using thyroid or 
similar substances for reducing 
unless tests in advance show 
that the individual’s thyroid is 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Paul 
Garth Harrison of Vancouver 
Friday was named winner of 
the governor - general's gold 
medal for academic excellence 
among graduates a t the Uni 
versity of British Columbia. 
Harrison was head of the grad­
uating classes in arts and 
science.
The Wilfrid Sadler Memorial 
gold medal was won by Timothy 
Garland, also of Vancouver, 
head of the graduating class in 
agriculture.
Thomas Stevens of Burnaby 
will receive the university med­
al for arts and science for his 
outstanding record in the four- 
year course leading to his bach­
elor of science degree.
The Hamber gold medal and 
$250 prize was awarded to Don­
ald W. Cockcroft of Vancouver, 
head of the graduating class in 
medicine.
Robert Diebolt of Vancouver 
won the Law Society gold medal 
and prize.
The Association of Profession­
al Engineers gold medal was 
won by John Bourne of Van­
couver.
More than 3,000 students will 
receive their degrees a t UBC 
convocation ceremonies May 27- 
29.
0U 3M O 1E,
W ILL Y O U  FIX M E  
ACMICXEM-SALAD 
SA NDW ICH ?
BL»X OAGW OOD.W ERE  
G O IN S  TO HAVE 
DINNER. IN 
F IF T E E N  






IT WAS THRILLING- 
WATCHING OWEN CANTRELL 
AT WORK, PO PS. HE NEVER 
RAISED HIS VOICE— BUT 
WHEN HE finish ed  with / 
yoUNG M A C E... ' •
...THERE WAS NO 
DOUBT THE MACE 
FAMILY WOULD PAY 
ALL THE HOSPITAL 




WILL T a i  ME WHO 
HE I S . . . I  MEAN
j r e a u y /
THREE HOURS
PASS..i
W ElL ~l60iC » 
OURGUeST 




41 J 8 5 3 2
9 0 5 4
♦  8 ',
4b 10 9 54
SitnriUy'a Anawir
31, R oll of 
m oiipy («1.) 
38, A fro.ih  
40. No. Amor.
n a tio n  
42, E x p e r t
By B. .1AY BECKER 





41 K to 4 
•9 K 7 6
♦  10764 2 
4b62
' ' EAST 
4k 9
. 9  J  10 3 2 
♦  AKQJ953 
^ * 8
SOUTH
♦  A Q 7 G •
9  AQS








Bad bidding makes good dra 
ma, gad every bad bidder you 
know will happily tell you that 
at the drop of a hat. For a 
spectacular example, consider 
this hand plnydcl in the Nor­
wegian Summer Finals In 1903.
To begin wilh, East opened 
with throe nolrump! Thl.s was 
the so-called gambling three no- 
trump, announcing a long solid 
minor suit wilh very liUlc on 
the side but a hope and a pNfy 
cr.
South IkuI a good band, all 






-llere'H hovv to Tvork It:
u  A A X R
N fl V E  I. I , O w  
On® l4l t« r  B lniply fll.andu f o r  a n o th e r , l a  IhLi sam p le  A  l« 
Used fo r th ®  th re e  IVs, X  fo r  th e  tw o  O’a, f.U\ fh n rl#  U tte rs , 
iip o stm p lirs , th e  len g th  and  fo rm a tio n  o f  v /oula o ie  ell 
l iin is , Keeh d a y  th e  lOtle k t t e i s  o re  d i f fe re n t.
values for his jump to six clubs. 
He should have doubled first 
and perhaps taken a giant step 
later on.
There was no good reason for 
it, but at this point West elected 
to display his perspicacity by 
bidding six diamonds. (It was 
easy for him to recognize that 
East’s long suit was diamonds. )
North doubled, of course, but 
South, still on the warpath, re­
fused to accept the double and 
bid six spades.
West led a diamond which de­
clarer ruffed. South appeared 
to have only one hope at this 
point — to find the trumps di­
vided 3-3 or West with four 
trumps and no more diamonds. 
Accordingly, he cashed the ace 
of spades and continued with a 
low spade to the king.
When East showed put, leav­
ing West with three trumps to 
one each fi dummy and dc 
clarer. South’s cause appeared 
hopelc.ss. But declarer carried 
on wilh true Viking courage 
and finally wound up making 
tiic contract.
He cashed four rounds of 
clubs' and the A-Q-K of hearts, 
then ruffed dummy’s seven of 
diamonds with the queen. West, 
with only three cards left, Was 
obliged to uiHlcrruff. On top of 
that, he found himself totally 
helpless when declarer then led 
the seven of clubs to make 
dummy's ten ' of spodcs his 
twelfth trick,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Hi! WHERE'D YOU  
' T H E  k e e n  
OL' SH O E ? M
O U T  iN  T H E  
ALT,EV !
OUT Ihi THE 
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K  V J P  B  <; I» X  3H O  I* K  M  P  J  R V N II J  f- M {
P  T M C 0  N M K O C V W 0 ,  1> i M r. c  i; M
L C R D P . —X P J  T V f l S H K N
S*lnr4»y’a 4 rjptii<iuot<n VMIAT I HAVU iU:iLV TAUaHT, I  
HAVE FUROOTTEN; WILVT 1 ICXOW. I il.W’E LniSSRD.
FOR TOMORROW
,A' most .stimulating day can 
be cxiHicted us a result of pres­
ent configurations. Planetary 
Influences favor buslno.s.s and fi­
nancial tran.saciions, dealings 
with superiors and ncgollatlonH 
involviag long-lenn projects. 
On The pelnoii.il side, romance, 
travel and gi'iiiip aellvllles are 
c.specially star-bloiised.
if tomorrow i# your blrlhdny, 
your chprt for llie coming year 
promlscfl a po-sslblo occupation- 
ai promotion belween now and 
nil<l-.lune, in July, Soplemlicr 
or lute October. Such advanec- 
incnl—esiK'einlly if in July or 
late October—could come n» a 
result of original and ImoBina- 
live ideas subinlltcd by you 
and found to be, not only fea­
sible, but extremely wmTh- 
while, to your suiHTiors and/or 
u,ssoeinleH. De.spile these In* 
(llentions. lioweviT, don't, in a 
sinnt o( oplimisin, go ovor- 
iNoint fmatiriatly, sinee eon- 
se)-viUtsn\ on The 
will be a “ miiNl ’ 
nil ((einiiuaiis for 
«.|
The Iir.M llnre weeks of July 
emiUI bring vnu some imcx- 
|,n  U il w iiidfali-either through 
n tax break or, <\en nunc like­
ly, your discovery that a crea­
tive hobbv ti.i* reinimeraliee 
value. However, not until li
fiscal sroiT 
for you and 
die balance
December can you expect much 
of a change in your monetary 
status. Beginning on the 23rd 
of that month, you will note the 
beginning of art uptrend which 
will continue throughout Janu­
ary, Next good iterlod for In- 
ercasing assets: Tlio entire
month of Mayeli, Tho.se Iasi 
tlirec periods, incld9nlally, will 
Also be splendid for Job Inlcr- 
c.sta. Just one admonition: Do 
avoid siHiculatlon of any kind 
during July, August, October 
and November.
This new year In your life, 
while not apectaciilar from n 
personal Btandpolnl. should bq 
an cxlrcincly happy one. With 
the exception of a bfief period 
during the first three weeks of 
December when ecrlaln stre.Hs- 
e.s may bo present, your domes­
tic affairs should run smoothly 
and, whore your sentimental 
interests are concerned, you are 
currently in n most propitious 
l>et iod which will last until Aug. 
1.5 'with June outstanding!) 
Next good months for romailce: 
Oetolior, Februiiiy and Apitl. A 
sudden "affair of Iho heart” In 
Novemlioi' should not be taken 
too seriously, however. It may 
ln' exeitiiiR but could prove dis 
illicslonlng. '
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed '.with a fine mind 
and marked liina iy  ability.
YOUR MOTHED MA'.: 
A BAD HdADACbU' ' 
I'M LEFTING HtF?
I'1.1, P O P U P  
/rjr.'i Cifir
(,‘ i, i;ai-;i A'.jY^
A HALF h o u r ! 




Y o u  CAM TAkc: T H E  J O H -O M !  T H t \  /  BOCAKrAST IM 
TPAY IN TO YOUR NIDIi ARE i ( BCD." WAy-NT THAI
•'>-4^M 0rH ER -) l-IONKlMCo'.r/ V  SWEEFOP ETIA?
*
60N-IM-IAW. 
WIU. YOU B u y  







B A O B lt KEIO W K APAItT eOOBlEB* HOV., »& T  SS. UTO
CLC Shows Strong W ill
!To B/ighten Its Image
EDMONTON (CP) -T The Ca- 
oadian Laboj Congresii showed 
uts of determination at its 
®erJ nnial convention last week to 
toighten its image as an agency 
of social reform.
, I t  began with a bit of house- 
cleaning.' The 1.500 delegates 
readily^ approved a resolution 
Cldling for more autonomy for 
Canadian members of ' Uidted 
States-based international UO' 
i ( ^  and another for the ap- 
pointmeht of an ombudsman to 
protect individual workers from 
arbitral^ discipline within their 
own unions. . • '
-,«The congress urged its 113 af< 
filiates to become more in­
volved in such social issues as 
housing, education and pollu­
tion. It . endorsed an industrial 
democracy concept which could 
introduce in collective bargain­
ing the question of the role of 
workers, in industry. .
, Specifically, the CLC leader­
ship was authorized to work for 
improved Canadian health serv- 
ii^es and was granted its request 
for increased dues frdm the 
1,650,000 workers it  reprftents 
fo support the new and ex­
panded programs.
' The convention ended Friday 
With re-election almost in total 
of its past leadership.
L, Congress president D o n a 1 d 
MacDonald fold a news confer­
ence, after his acclamation to a 
second term that the most im-
ffim SH-HECnO N SCBffi
H ig h  G ear N ow
admissimi to the confess of the 
B.C.-based United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers union, ex­
pelled in 1948 for communist ac­
tivities.
Mr. MacDonald claimed the 
vote was a  defeat of efforts to
pervert” the labor movement 
by the Communist Party and 
when many delegates protested 
they were being smeared he 
back-tracked only to say that 
some had been duped by party 
members.
He admitted the intentions of 
the young men of the reform 
caucus were honest but dis­
missed them as “gnats on the 
tail of an elephant.”
DONALD Mac DONALD 
. . . Newlook
coB
mediate problem facing labor is 
deterioration of industrial rela­
tions in British Columbia.
threat Policy statements were 
adopted condemning Ottawa's 
approach to inflation, and advo­
cating anti-recessionary mea­
sures and more flexible controls 
on the economy. .
But delegates indicated Tues­
day they want more effective 
action against the government 
from their leadership.
They rejected van executive 
committee resolution which gen­
erally condemned collusion be­
tween government and business 
on policies resulting in unem­
ployment.
NEED KEEP COOL
. It would be an industry-by-in- 
dustry campaign on the west 
boast and at least part of the 
task of union leadership would 
be to keep in line the tempers of 
men convinced their employers 
are ganging up for a confronta- 
tion.
Nationally, there was the 
problem presented by federal 
'economic policies. With the 
many resolutions on social pol­
icy, the main concern expressed 
a t the convention was over the 
rising level of unemployment. 
Several delegates warned that a 
serious recession threatens all 
gains made by the labor move­
ment.
'■ The convention failed to re­
solve just what should be la­
bor's tactics in response to the
WANT FORGE FORCE
Speakers on the floor held out 
for an active program to organ­
ize unemployed workers as a 
political action force.
In the same debate Larry Sef- 
fon, director of District 6 of the 
United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica, was booed when he argued 
the speakers were indulging in 
“old rhetoric and old plans.”
The question was sent back 
for further study. Mr. Mac­
Donald hinted the executive will 
act to fill the gap but he was 
riot specific.
He suggested earlier that the 
row over unemployment was 
staged by a small;^oup of dele­
gates seizing the microphones in 
foe debate. He sounded the 
same note Thursday after an 
overwhelming Vote against re




LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
political m achine^ of - Britain's 
two major politicid parties is in 
h i |h  gear for foe June 18 gen­
eral election, but campaigning 
will not readi a  peak until the 
first two weeks in June.
Prime Minister Wilson, whose 
Labor party has been in power 
since October. 1964, announced 
foe election May 18, after opin­
ion polls indicated a Labor vic­
tory is likely.
*1116. pipe-snnoking prime min­
ister.-who had urifo foe end of 
his five-year term next May to 
call an election, is ccofident of 
success.
The Opposition Ckmserirative 
party leader, bachelor Edward 
Heath, is equally confident that 
his party, which governed Brit­
ain for 13 years until October, 
1964, will be returned fo power,
“We are going to win," he 
told a television audience.
Analysts here predict a neck- 
and-neck struggle.
When foe Labor government
took office in 1964, it  bad only a 
tiny m ajority in  foe 630-seat 
House of Commons. At a second 
election in March 1966 i t  in­
creased its lead to nearly 100 
seats.
When W i l s o n  called next 
month’s general election, foe 
Labor party bad a  61-seat ma­
jority.
Standing in the House was 
Labor 343, (fonservative 263, 
Liberal 13, Republican Labor 1, 
Welsh Nationalist 1, Scottish 
Nationalist 1, Independent. Unity 
1. Independent 2> vacant 2, 
Speaker and two Deputy Speak­
ers 3. •
BATTLES FOR LIFE
The small Liberal party, pow- 
prful in foe 19fo century and foe 
early part of this century, faces 
a constant struggle to stay 
alive. Its present leader is Jer­
emyThorpe.
Independent political observ­
ers say foe two big parties have 
shown a tendency in recent 
years for their traditional roles
to be reversed.
Labor was traditionally the 
radical party of foe-working 
man, preaching - all-out social­
ism and drastic social change. 
It used to be described as foe 
party of the under-privileged.
Under Wilson, it became a 
party of respectability, while 
preserving a distinctively Brit­
ish form of socialism—right- 
wing by Moscow standards. It 
now projects as much a middle- 
class as a  working ̂  clasf 
image;
Wilson tried to kill foe fear of 
doc^inaire socialism, once a 
bogey to many Britons, by dilut­
ing its ideological content and 
soft-pedalling such controversial 
policies as public ownership, of 
major industries.
The; Conservative party'once 
was concerned with preserving 
the heritage of foe past, tending 
to resist change and innova­
tions. It was known as foe party 
of the aristocracy and upper 
class.
it  is 
an d
Today, under HeatlL 
sponsoring innovations^ 
pressing for changesi often of a  
radical nature. But i t  • still 
stands for. free enterprise and 
opposes excessive state involve­
ment in foe country’s affairs.
8EES NATURAL PLACE
After three years of economic 
adversity, which kept bis mine 
on other things, Wilson again is 
portraying Labor as foe natura 
goventing party in Britain—a 
role the Conservatives long re­
garded as theirs.
His election theme is sinhple 
—“Don’t let foe other side S j^l 
things.”
His tone is cool, confident and 
authoritative—that of a  states­
man reluctantly descending to 
foe hustings.
In social origins and educa 
tion there are  many similarities 
between Wilson and Heath. Both 
were bom in 1916. Wilson is four 
months older than Heath.
Neither came from a wealthy 
family. Wilson’s father was an
indoittial Heath'* •
deeosator and bidder. Both 
went to  statersupported grama 
m ar schools and both won schol)* 
arshlpe to Oxford University. ; 
The . dominance .o f' foe two" 
ajor parties prompted many 
forecasters to predict an elec­
tion contest based upon the 
leaders. ;
A personal duel between foe 
two evokes undertones of bitter­
ness. Wilson made a point of 
treating Heath as- a neg lii' 
factor, and the prime minist 
lead in recent personal popular-.
ity ra tin g  has put extra pms-
sure on foe Conservative leader.
SYDNEY HALTED
SYDNEY, Australia (Reutora) 
— A 24-hour transportation 
strike delayed nearly. 1,000,000 
commuters on their way to 
work here today. All trains and 
many buses and ferries were- 
stopped by the strike, called by 
government-employed transpor­
tation workers d e m a n d i n g  
higher wages.
BOLT KILLS GOLFER
FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) 
— M ary Lou ,Allen, 22, was 
killed Sunday afternoon when 
struck by lighting while playing 
golf during a thunderstorm.
#
OTTAW A(CP) — In foe next 
federal election expected in 
1972, political affUiation proba­
bly wfo be marked on the balot 
beside foe candidate’s name for 
foe first tiirie.
However, a wrinkle in the 
proposed electoral act revisions 
may mean that Social Credit, 
Communist and other small- 
party candidates will be listed 
as independents. .
"ihe proposed new act, intro­
duced in foe Commons last 
week, stipiilates that any party 
that isn’t  now represented in foe 
Commons by at least 12 mem­
bers, and fails to field at least 
75 candidates within a month'of 
foe next election,, won’t get its 
nanie on the ballot.
In foe past; that would have 
meant listings as independents 
for candidates for foe Bloc Po- 
pulaire of the 1940s, foe Rallle- 
ment des Creditistes, Social 
Credit and communism.
The Creditistes have never 
run more than 75 ̂  candidates, 
though they have won as many 
as 26 seats in foe Commons.
a  ■ ■
■ NEW YORK (AP) -  Wall 
Street kept hoping for a selling 
jrihnax this week but it never 
materialized.
“The market is groping for 
aome kind of a bottom,” one an­
alyst said s h o r^  before the 
market closed Friday.
In the iffocess of groping for 
)hat bottoin, the market dived 
80 much that it hammered foe 
Dow Jones average of 30 in­
dustrials, down some 40.05 points 
during foe week to 662.17, its 
lowest level since March 1,1963, 
when the indicator stood at 
659.72.
The net result of the steep de­
scent was that by week’s end, 
the m a r k e t  had lost 
8^,000,000,000 on paper, a 32-
Jer-cent drop since December,f “1968.There appeared to be wide-
f read agreement in the finan- 1 community that the explan- ori for the precipitous descent 
during the week could be traced 
in good measures to other fac­
tors beside foe health of the 
economy.
Paul Samuclson, a Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology 
economist, put it this way:
'; "The weakness In the market 
ds not explicable in terms of
weakness in foe economy. It’s a 
reflection on the fact that our 
society is coming apart.”
Other observers appeared to 
take a more sunny view.
“I don’t think foe economy or 
the market is going to hell in a 
handbasket,” said a' New York 
analyst. “Certainly there are 
problems here and abroad. But 
it would seem that foe market 
has exaggerated these prob­
lems."
Those probleriis were gener­
ally considered to be hostilities 
in Indochina and foe Middle 
East^ domestic social polariza­
tion and, to be sure, some weak­
nesses in the economy,, Among 
these were the continued high 
rate of inflation and rising un­
employment.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average skidded , 12.5 points to 
232.2, its lowest level since Nov, 
19, 1962. Standard and Poor’s 
500-stock index decliried 4.65 
points to 72.25. The New York 
Stock Exchange index of sotrie 
1,200 commpn stocks dropped 
2.70 to 39.44.
Volume rose to 59,680,000 
shares from 56,740,000 shares a 
week earlier.
All of foe week’s 20 ,most-ac 
tlve issues declined.
I 'I
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT 
.Canadian Press BiisInesiS Editor
r- With the stock market sliding 
«nd money still tight, many 
friajor companies are taking n 
second look at capital spending 
flails for the year.
' An earlier estimate was forTman Il-pcr-ccnt Increase this year 
eoniparOd with 1069, but this 
ijow is being trimmed to 10 per 
cent, or even less.
' The Canadian Mamifacturcrs’ 
Association nays in its current 
news' letter that total capital 
spending plans suggest only a 
ficven-pcr-ccnt increase o v e r  
1909.
V  “But a strong note of caution 
Is in oixicr,'’ the assnriatlou 
says. "Apart allogciher from 
foe impact of higher prices, it 
rieeds to be borne in mind that 
foany of these corporate pro­
m ts  represent carryover of de- 
(Clsion.s made last year and the 
year before."
' "The (act remains that moat 
nl this year’s capital spending Is 
riboted in decisions madn up to 
two years ago. The question is:
Cm the same kiiiid of outlays King planned now, committing companies to major exiwndl- 
lures next year?
“ It would be nice to think so. 
tmt on the strength of current 
profit and other. trends, highly 
unwise."
PREDICT 16 PER CENT
I ) Die Toronto Dominion Bank 
In Us Spring survey of Canada’s 
business climate says that al­
though w»ny feel
BUbstaniial investment in 1970 is 
warrantdl “it la likely that a 
vnricty of constraints on spend- 
lAg win restrict this ycar‘s In- 
cifeSse to about 10 per cent." 
iD ie h«nk notes a  continuing 
s^ueens on con^rate profits 
"phich may conUnue to inhibit
any significant stock market re­
covery for some mont|is yet.
■ Some doubts are also being 
raised that housing starts can 
hit the estimated 185,000 In Can­
ada this year.
The National Home Builders 
A.ssociatloii says it will be tough 
to reach this mark. It cites de­
creasing demand rather than a 
lack of mortgage money.
Housing starts on dwellings of 
all types totalled 210,400 last 
year, up more than 16 per cent 
over 1968. Rapidly rising con­
struction and financing costs 
slowed growlli in the second 
half of the year.
UILDERS SEE 18.1.000
1’he homo Inilldcrs group says 
“ it niHMsars that adequate mort­
gage fund.s will bo available to 
support a IB.’i.OOO-unll housing 
program during 1970."
“There Is increasing doubt, 
however, that l> u 11 d c r  s will 
commence' tills number, more 
because of a softening of effoe 
live demand than a lack of fi­
nancing, ,,
“The c.\icnt of liousing which 
will be constructed in Canada 
this year will Ik* largely deter­
mined by the ability to market 
it. There are slgnlfioant indien- 
Ilona of sod anles areas where 
merCh^^nt builder,a, are hc.sitnV 
iiig to prornal in the fiire o( ex 
istmg and unsold
bouses.
Die Toronto Dominion Rank 
notea a (ederni government e$fi 
mate of close to 200.000 units 
this year nod says this “ pre­
sumably points lo further public 
encouragement of housing lak r 
■in the year."
The bank says the Impact of 
the announced 6200,000,000 addi­
tional funds for low-lncomo 
housing “will not, by Itself, be 
sufficient to meet thi,i itaterl 
objective."
HOLD 14 SEATS 
But they would be on the bal­
lot the next time, under the pro­
posed law, because they have 14 
seats in the current Parliam ent 
Social Credit, which ran  31 
candidates in 1968, would have 
to run a t least 75 to get on the 
ballot.
A Commons committee pro­
posed that foe cut-off figure be 
10 per cent, or 26 candidates 
The Commons has 264 seats.
The argument was that a 
breakaway group in a party 
shouldn’t  be allowed to identify 
itself with the party on the bal­
lot, through sound-alike names 
The new law, for instance 
would prevent someone from 
listing himself on foe ballot as 
an independent Creditiste or in­
dependent Conservative, to  ̂ the 
detriment of foe official party 
candidate.;
The government raised the 
figure to 75. A spokesman in 
Privy Council President Donald 
S. Macdonald's office said it is 
felt parties listed as such on foe 
ballot should be national and 
not local or regional.
LONDON (CP) — Israeli For­
eign Minister Abba Eban was 
reported to have attacked Brit­
ish support of “unjust and ine­
quitable" condemnations of Is­
raeli action^ in a meeting Sun­
day with British Foreign Secre­
tary Michael Stewart.
An Israeli spokesman said 
Eban expressed his govern­
ment’s concern at British sup­
port for the United Nations Se­
curity Council’s,resolution Tues­
day which condemned the re­
cent Israeli invasion of SQuthern 
Lebanon.
He regretted that Britain re­
frained from Joining the body of 
opinion which took account of 
Israeli's rights and Interests.
Stewart told reporters later 
that the British vote in the Se­
curity Council did notV mean 
‘,'any real estrangement” be­
tween Britain and Israel. Die 
rc.solution contained a section 
deploring any actions, not only 
by the Israelis, wlilch contrav­
ened llie 1067 UN resolution on 
Uio Middle East, he said.
Eban, who arrived Saturday 
after talks in Washington with 
President Nixon, spent 00 min­
utes with Stewart before resum­
ing his flight home. They dis­
cussed the Soviet presence in 
'llio Middle East,, including mili­
tary aid to Egypt, and violence 
on the Israel-Lcbanon border.
Stewart later told reporters In 
Rome, where he flew to attend 
a ' NAIX) meeting, Eban also 
brought with him ■ strong Is­
raeli protest against Britain's 
advice l<» iho Uniteil States lo 
wlllihold new sumdics of war­
planes to Israel.
“ I expresse<l to him our (Brl- 
l»h) shock and horror a t cruel 
act of terrorism that resulted In 
Ihe deaths of children In Israel 
last week,”
In a television program laixxl 
ill the US, and broadcast Sun- 
day Eban said ho docs not be­
lieve foe United States will tin n 
down hit government's request 
for 125 addiUtmal military Jets,
Asked the consequences of a 
negative decision, he replied 
that would mean the U.S. 
wonted Israel lo become the 
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